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Staff and Company Commanding Officers 
Are Announced for the Brant Battalion
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Commanding Officer ! Company. He showed such adaptabil-
I.iellt.-Col. M. E. B. Cutcliffe ' a ^orpcV^and then sergeant. TOntÏÏy I £aPt- Emmons was born at Mounts- j

1 he was promoted to be lieutenant of ®nt"’ the son of Mr. und Mrs. :
“B” company, and later became Cap- j W- Jmmons of that place. He came | 

| tain of “H” Company, which, in fact, jto Brantford _ m 1906 and his been, 
he organized. He was alsolatterly ! accountant wnh the Mickle Uyment ‘ 
Acting Adjutant and when Colonel ! C?’ the *®st . fouV,ear::: Hf I
Genet left, he received the command I Jomed the Duifenn Rules m 1906 j 

I of the Dufferin Rifles !as Prlvate and went through the ranks j
He successfully passed a field offi- j Corporal, Sergeant, Color Sergeant ; 

cers’ course at Niagara Camo last I and. then Lieutenant in 19/1. He; 
summer and holds a Field Officers’ !took his Captains certifiée this j.
certificate, In all departments of mil- I year" has been m ructor , mus- .

I r ■ADJUTANT. ' the son of Mr and Mrs A. E. James,,
Murray street. After leaving school!
he was for five years in the Standard Uv " ire to ,llc courier.
Bank, and then with his father form- Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 3.—After a 
ed the well-known business of James ! sessi°,n lasting until one o’clock this 

|H Bros. He was a private in the ! morninS the prohibition party passed j 
HI Queen’s Own, Toronto, and on re- a re!î°lution reaffirming its fixed de- j 
M turning to Brantford joined the Duf- .te.rjninatl°n to adhere to the policy 
™ ferin Rifles as -lieutenant irt 1Qio He !laid do>wn b.y ,the convention, last Au- „ 

qualified as captain last Spring and j ~>St ’ t!ja! th^!r at.t.u.udf t0 tbe plebis 
, has been in command of D Company T !U Pol-tical parties would

... pany. , be decided at a convention to be held
. - . yART AIN 1 shortly, and pledging those present to

nenri K. Jordan was for many years | stand for the principle of prohibition • 
organist of the Brant Avenue Metho- « in preference to any political party, 
dist church and the popular conduc
tor of the Schubert choir. He left 
Brantford for Winnipeg a year ago 
last June to take a responsible posi
tion of organist of the Young Mem
orial Methodist church in that city.
Captain Jordan was attached to the 
33rd Battalion Goderich, and has al
ways been a very errthusistic military 
man. Whilst a resident in B-antford 
he was universally popular in musical 
and other circles..

1
Stick to Its Policy. $

Majors

Major H. J. G. McLean 

Major W. F. Newman

Adjutant

Vr.pt. A. C. Emmons 

Assistant Adjutant 

1 .ic.it. K. V. Bunnell 

Quartermaster 

i apt. George Sager 

Paymaster

( apt. A. P. van Someren 

Medical Officer 

(’apt. G. M. Hanna 

Machine Gun Officer 

Lieut. Sheppard 

Signalling Officer 

Lieut, Thorburn 

Company Commanders 

Cant. P. A. Shultis 

! apt. W. W. Patterson,Paris 

Capt. P. E. James 

(’apt. Ashton Cockshutt 

Capt. Henri K. Jordan

;
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ASSISTANT A
j Lieut. K. V. Bunnell was born in ! 
I Brantford ar.d is me second son ot j 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Bunnell.

He attended the public school and i
en- :

‘ Turks Announce That is What 
Happened to Allies 

Yesterday.
I

M
?3,Collegiate Institute and next 

tered the Bank of Montreal, having 
held a place on the staff of that in
stitution. pert of the time here and 

! part in Hamilton, during a period ct !
I fovr years. He then resigned to be- 1 
j come Vice President in the firm cf ;
! K. V. Burnell and Company.

j Rifles ’and" aUe^ takmg'full Dschoô” I 4 nfw CF C Co^kshuttVp^ S°“ °f

inethisaPteasT LveUnot vet “cen^aS ! Lt.-CL MoStyn E. B. Cutdiffc! S'inU.eoffiwïf Th^C^Æ'lCH 

nounced. He has latterly been As- : J ! be m the office of the Cockshutt Plow
sisting Recruiting Officer in the —----------------------- :------- ------------------------------- companv at that place He joined the
Brant District. , narractts and also as Captain. He has , milltia t^iere as a. Prlv®te and worked

iadtudmactcp \hrtz nephev/s serving at the front. IJ:1? to a corporal then sergeant and
T QUAKl ERMASTER His experience as bank manager and Lieutenant. He offered his services
! Cap'. George Sager was born in St latterly as High Secretary of the C. 8t the inception of the war, and saw
I George, Brant County, the son of Mr. O. F. will ma're him an ideal pay- service for fifteen months with the
! N Sager He was for a while in mas e-. I 10th Battalion. He was wounded and
! Cairsviile, and then came to Brant- MEDICAL OFFICER ' n.ot lonS aS° returned to Brantford,
I ford as shi-per tor the W. Paterscn n r M H • ... =nn i his hurts necessitating a serious oper-
! Co. and, finally became traveller for U.L. . ation from which he has fortunately
the firm. Hé joined the Dufferin °f ,Dr- ¥ Ha,n”a; Wellington street made a complete recovery. His bro-
Rifles in 1891 as private of “F” m medlcal partnership witn ther George, Mr. Cockshutt’s second
Company, and then in turn became h,.a fa‘her‘ H* came to Brantfo-d 

Main.- H T C Tl^ï Corporal, Sergean’, Color-Sergeam, with his parents as a boy some,
MajOl H. J. G. McLean Orderly^Room Clerk, and Q.aarter- SfiSe'' M«hine Gun Officer was bo-n in I

Tenam ffillfa and a SpUin ft ^uce County, and came to the city I

Eust of 19ll where he graduated as M.D. in 1910! about flv= Years aS°- H.e ha= always
gust ot uio. He was afterwards in a hospital for taken an interest in military matters,

one year in Ottawa, and then took a and about three years ago joined the
Dufferin Rifles as Lieutenant. He is 
a member of the jewelry firm of I 
Sheppard and Son.

**■ y A
the ISy SiNH'Sai Wire to Hit* Courier.

Constantinople, Dec. 3—The Ttirk-
■ ish war office announced to-day that 
I in the fighting at the Dardanelles a
■ cruiser of the allies had been hit 

three times and forced to retire. An
, allied torpedo boat was attacked by 

a Turkish aeroplane after it had 
I stranded on the coast of the Bay of 

Saros. The statement follows:
“At some points on thp Dardanel

les front there has been fierce fight
ing with bombs. Two hostile 
near Anafarta, and two near Ari 
Burnu participated with land batter- 

I ies in a bombardment. Our artillery 
replied, damaging trenches of the 

i enemy and destroying machine gun 
j positions at Ari Burnu.

I I “Our artillery thrice hit a hostile 
H ' cruiser near Seddul Bahr, compelling
■ : ** to retreat. One of our aeroplanes 
g ; dropped bombs on a torpedo boat of 
M the enemy which had stranded on the
■ northern coast of the Gulf of Saros,
■ two miles west of Cape Eridsche.”
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The above constitutes the staff of 

Vie 125th Battalion, the regiment 
fiich will help to uphold the honor 

>■! Brantford and Brant County. Hun
dreds of men have already gone from 

ere for ’he but as portions of
her v , n we are to have

ne of our . tty’'Gwn, representing 
ity and county.
So many offered for the dilierent 

; ommissions that Col. Cutcliffe had 
very difficult task in making his 

elections, but it will be generally 
‘ .reed that he has handled the task 

ell, and that he will be surrounded 
■v most competent officers.

COL. CUTCLIFFE. 
CiKc.uU’is a” sod or1 he late 

Mr. J C Cutcliffe of Mt Pleasant. His

/_ N....... : :
àm

f?» I
son, is now on the firing line. 

LIEUT SHEPPARD
■ Ik;

Major W. F. Newman
Fine Record.

H.v SlMrjal Wire to the Courier.
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 3—It 13 claim

ed that eyery artillery officer who has 
left Canada for the front since the 
war commenced has qualified at the 
Royal School of Artillery at Kingston. 
Approximately 400 officers will have 
qualified at the close of the present 
course and 25 applications heWe al
ready been received for thé next £ 
course which opens January 10th.

it ary life and activity he has most 
phatically made good and without any 
question will equally do so in his new 
post.

em-

Russians 
Invacje 
; Bulgaria

PAYMASTERto
Capt. A. P. vanSomeren is a native of post graduate course in New York.

He is a partner in the firm of Turn Plymouth, Eng. He came to Canada in , He has been practicing medicine in
I bull, Cutcliffe and Company. 1886, first living in Ontario, and then the city during the last four years.

UNIOUE RFCOT n going West, having been manager of and has taken a pot^nmsnt place I SIGNALLIN<$-OFEtCER
the oic„L Cutcliffe , 7SÎ Istraft.

fur-'her to the unffiue record ^f "the and Saskatchewan, Sask, He joined j the Cadet corps, and he holds a com- Brantford and he Was prominent imthc

Dufferin Rifles in this essential as he j 
is the sixth to be selected from that 
regiment. The list reads—Col. How
ard, Col. E. C. Ashton, Col. M. A.
Colquhoun, Col. Nelles Ashton, Col.
H. A. Genet and Col. M. E. B Cut
cliffe.

In additicfi Colonel Brooks, w:io is a 
near-by resident of the city in the 
county has also a command.

MAJOR M’LEAN
was horn in Brantford, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. McLean. After leav ng; 
the Collegïùte Institute, he entered 
the Waterous Engine Works, where 
he is at present the chief draughsman. j 
He joined the Dufferin Rifles in 1904 I 
as a private in “B” Company. He wi. 
promoted to Sergeant in December o 
the same year and was Secretary cf 
the Sergeants Mess for a 'wnile. He 
vas promoted to Color-Sergt. and 
then took cut a commission unde.
C: pt. Cutciifre of “H” Company. At 
the end of three years he became 
Captain Commanding 
This list summer he took a Field of
ficers course st Niagara and passed 

I successfully. In June, when Major 
I Ballachey left with the 58th Battal- 
I ten. Major McLean was made adju- 
| tant of the Dufferin Rifles and has 
since discharged those duties with 
marked ability.
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By Special Wire to the Courier.
LONDON, Dec. 3, 12.56 

p.m.—“News that the Rus
sians have entered Bulgaria 

_ has aroused intense interest, 

and there is much specula- 

: tion as to the next develop- 

: ment,” Reuter’s correspond- 

: ent at Saloniki telegraphs.
“It is expected this move will 

I have a far-reaching effect on 

I the internal situation of Bul- 

I garia and will modify the 

whole aspect of affairs in the 
I Balkans.”

No direct and specific con- 
I firmation has been received 

in London of this message. 

It is recalled, however, that 

last week Emperor Nicholas 

was said to have promised 
Premier Pachitch of Serbia ‘ 

the appearance of the Rus

sian army in Bulgaria with

in a week.
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th^ ' apt. Ashton CockshuU |Capt P. E. JamesCapt. G. M. Hanna Capt. P. A. ShultisMAJOR NEWMAN.
was born in Owen Sound,- the second «SBÏÏW- -----
son of Mr. E. H. Newman, and he ------- :----- :----------------------------

jiishire, andCresided’Hin^the ’ dty | H^is^a membe^ of^lhe ithe C. O. F. and became actively iden- mission in the Army Medical Corps. Cadets, especially in the signalling de-

me five years, and the Captain ! well-known jewelry firm of that name i U,fied wltb that order- T reachlngu a , Hre basbe=n ?urge°n f.or three Years Par‘ment- Joining the Dufferin Rifles 
orn here Later the family re- land his only other brother Major .Place on the executive. In November | of the Dufferin Rifles in conjunction he became Sergeant of the Signalling 

to a country residence in the Newman, has been at the front for ;of 1911 he was appointed High Secre-, with Dr. Palmer. Corps, and holds an instructor; cer-
Lome time. The subject of this short tary and then moved to Brantford t° CAPTAIN tificate.

Cutcliffe has spent a'l his j ske.ch. joined the Dufferin Rifles assume his duties m the head office 
» life here, and at an eariy age as a private nine years ago, then be- here. He joined the Manitoba Dra

il interest in military matters, came Corporal and Sergeant, when g°°ns as a private and was promoted 
;rst of all joined the Dufferin he secured a lieutenant’s commission (P he corporal. He joined the Brant

Dragoons as Lieutenant in 1912 and 
qualified for that post at Stanley

!Lieut. Sheppard
.

j

A Charles M. Schwab of Bethlehem 
Steel, had a house which he wished 
moved jacked up over trees rather 
than destroy them.

■ci came to

1Can’t Play Hockey
:

' j11.' Special Wire to the Courier.rs
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 3—At a meet- ! John A. Salve, Oradell, N.J., has

P. A. Shultis was born in Brantford, ------------------------------- ---------- ----------- —------- ing of Queen’s Athletic committee last left the Nyack hospital pra .ticady
the only son of Mr and Mrs. Adam SUNDAY RAT T V night il was decided tiat no student | well. Last June he broke his neck, div-
ShS,„sr bh~&r.'d.m° ‘p,ar wi,h “ ins in,° *hl,,ow
““= Institute. At the Collegiate In- ,?M in ,‘h, Brl',y H| teas fotmetlr P’™"»»1»" from

stitute he went through all ranks of a weU known pastor here. i tee‘
the Cadets, and ended up by being I ■■ __________ ___
captain in his last year there. In 
sports he won the Collegiate Insti
tute championship as an all round 
athlete three years in succession. He 
joined the Dufferin Rifles as a 
private seme nine years ago, and be
came a corporal and then lieutenant.
He took the latter course in 1910, and 
captain's course in 1912. He is now 
qualifying for his equitation and 
field officer’s certificate. He is chief 
recruiting officer of the 125th Bat
talion.

t *
'

t
without first 

the commit- Col. Chas. T. Stanton, colonel of 
the Twenty-first Connecticut Vol- 

i unteers in the civil war, is dead.

cs in ■ 1894 as a private of "A" some five years ago. He was gazet-
i ted Captain in 1912.
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W. W. Patterson is the member of 
an old Paris family, and was born in 
that town. After graduating at Col
lege he took up the profession of 
dentistry, and enjoys a large prac
tice. He has been an officer in the 
25th Brant Dragoons ever since the 
organization of that corps, and has 
been Acting Major of “D” squadron 
for some time past. He has been 
very active in the work of recruiting 
since the war started, and has been 
quite prominent in the enlistment of 
over 200 men. He is highly thought 
of by all with whom he comes in 
contact. He is a brother of the May
or of Paris.
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1( apt. A. C. Emmons «. CAPTAIN

P. E. James was born in Brantford, ' Capt. W. W. Pattei'SOn,Paris !
f% (’apt. A. P. van Someren (’apt. George Sager-v > Lieut. K. V. Bunnell Sig. Officer Thorburn
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EH THE SOLDIERS Social and Personal1 LAST DAY of Our
- | -, ? ■ •• f- • < * -•

3| ! The Courier le Always pleased to 
I i ose Items of personal Interest. Phone

3, 1915. He has a nice throw to first and is a 1 I *7#.
Duties—Subaltern of the day, Lt. hard hitter. Other players that de-] '_______ ______________

D. S. Bartle. Next for duty, Lieut, serve mention are Huncliffe, Taylor,i ®
R. Watts. Smith and Hilton. The Kolts have1 Mrs. H. S. Farrar has returned

Battalion Order Board—The Bat- now won eight straight and the sold- home after spending a few weeks in 
talion Order Board at the Battalion 1er boys are going to throw another perth, Ontario.
Post Office is for the official posting challenge in the endeavor to break 
of Battalion affairs only, and shall the:r string of victories, 
not be used for advertisements, so- : The teams lined up as follows: |
cial affairs, etc. I Kolts.—Ccbbald. ss, Fleming, p;j

!Heptnn 2nd: Ryley 1st: Douglas, 3rd;!
Robbins, c; Kitchen, cf. 

i D. Company—smith. Taylor, Tay- 
of lor, Duncan, Weaver, Renway, Burns,

Watson, Huncliffe.
O. Smoke and Pie Dow- j

ORDERS FOR DEC.

! 13tii Anniversary SaleDEBATE HELD 
AT BELLVIEW 

LIT. SOCIETY

GRAHAM STUART,
Captain and Adjutant.

84th Overseas Battalion, C.E.F.
Notice—The Ancient Order 

Foresters of this city extends an in
vitation to all members of the Bat- Ul
talion belonging to the order to at- lln£- , - j
tend all meetings. Courts on Mon- °n?y S;tina nèoot Al”
davs and alternat* fiviria», -, e „ ™ morning at the Recruiting Depot. Al-

iiSS-zl Sr,ZH*
mûoryAkohsn bested *5^'“"“(Sm Herbert Chappell, English j Equal Franchise Club Van-
pany” team of the 84th Battalion by » y*a™. single, transfe-red to j ighed Theh, Hostg Qn
the close score of 7 to 10. The game 84th this morning. | 1 .was one of the best that has gbeen Edward Wallace Pattison English >VomCIl S Votes,
played on the local floor for some 25 years, laborer single, 98 Oxiord bt. j
considerable time and attracted a fair Lloyd Farris, Canadian, 27, farmer, j -phe Beliview Literary and Musical 
crowd of fans. The soldier boys put single, Mohawk P.O. ; Society gave an instructive and in-
up a stubborn fight and made things One of the finest vaudeville shows j teresting programme last evening at 
mighty interesting at all periods of presented in Brantford for a long the Beliview school. The programme 
the game. In the initial innings the time was put on by the machine gun j opened with a musical number by 

• °t,tS i50t 3 rU" and tbe 84t*1 came section of the 84th Battalion yester- j Mesdames A. Scattergood and B. Ty- 
right back and in the half scored an- jay while the men were lined up in 1er, and was followed by â debate, 
oilier, tying the score. ! front of the Bank of Montreal wait-1 subject: “Resolved that the franchise

The Xolts had the best bunch of ing their turn to go in to receive be extended to women.” Mr. Hugh 
hitters and connected with the Soldier their pay. The whole performance ! Atwell, who presided in the chair, 
battery freely, while errors behind was simply elaborate fooling among introduced the debaters. The affirm- 
their pitchers helped materially for themselves, but it was done with such ative was upheld by the Equal Fratl- 
the Kelts. The feature of the game apparent seriousness and in such , chise Club and the negative by Bell- 
was c snappy work of the Soldiers siient pantomine that dozens of peo- view. The affirmative was very elo- 

a7~ most °|. j cre™t for the pje passing stopped to watch. quently and aggressively represented
The Kolts worked"bird alfVv'Lntng A 1,ttle fe'low. w0uld siîP UP be: j by ^esd,an^s W„ S: Se^ordV 
and although they had more runners hind cne of hl^ b,= comrades and j Read and Miss Marian Mitchell. The 
on bases they could not get them ; slap '“,m roundly on the back and negative was very ably taken by 
across the home plate. Harry Fleming when the stricken One would turn Messrs J. D. Ansell P. Maurice,âfld 
the Kolts’ slab artist, was in trouble hurriedly to administer punishment, ! John Bowden, and although they put 
many times but extricated himself in he would be discomfited by the sight j up a splendid argument, were vah- 
a manner which justified his reputa- of “thumbs up," taking away his quished by the affirmative. John Rdb- 
tion. Reg. Robbins, catcher for Kolts, right of reprisal. Another soldier ! ertson, who acted as critic, congratii- 
was on his best behaviour and was j would take hold of his comrade’s lated the ladies on their well merited 
the star performer of the evening, head, carefully and precisely place it j victory, and was so enthused with 
while Dave Hepton, the portly second in the most convenient position, for , the debate that he handed out bo- 
baseman had many chances, which he it to receive a knock-out blow, aim 1 quets instead of the customary cri- 
accepted creditably. Douglas at third, slowly and surely, and then launch , ticisms to the speakers. The judges 
worked hard and starred in the field, home on it with mimic force. The, were Mrs. F. G. E. Pearson and 
Ryley and Co.bbald, played up to their rnan whose head was thus adjusted Messrs F. Billo and J. Symington, 
usual form and helped to drive in the stoocj utterly immovable as if he Miss Cooper contributed a piano 
runs that won the game. were some automaton to be placed j number to the musical part of the

For the “Soldiers", mention must in position. 'program and Mrs A. Chipman gave
be made of their first baseman, as he Then again, tv73 solu;ers would ! tw° very-appropriate readings en-
UeV T ™ hC the te3™i P!a=e themselves in a sparring posi-!tltled a Black Suffragette and Fath-
He had many difficult chances and ti and throueh the motions of er s Christmas Present. The subject
anLe ° Duncan th^nft her PdJd°nm ’ boxing without usfng their hands. f°r the next debate will be Resolved 
ance- D^can, the pitcher, did not i Nobodv who has not seen such an that the attitude of the U. S. A. with
have the best of support at critical ! 1 rïPrJ no n^.s not seen sucn . an re~arj tn thp present war k Justified
periods and was in difficulty often, j «nJ^any^ea ju» ^^rmative wm be taken by
10“ of «ediT forarhisapitchingrVejnoa i °ff and did the turkey trot and bun- j Messrs Jw®°™den’ -j^^negative^bv 
Burns, at third, starred and was the ! n7 hug UP and down the street, while and W W®^eSl J.he negative by 
Soldiers’ best hitter. Corp. Weaver,1 throughout it all, they practically ^essvs F- Billo, P. Maurice and T. 
the manager of the team, had his boys ' never spoke, but acted silently. It sPlatt- A v°te of thanks was extend
on their toes all evening, his fielding 1 was for all the world as if they were c° to those who had helped to make
at short cut off many of the Kolts’ j posing for the movies, and indeed the tils Program so successful. The
rtfns. He is tiffe Best shortstop that ! movies might do worse than to pic- auditorium was well filled last even- 
has played against the Kolts this year, j ture such scenes as yesterday. lnS an(* augurs well for the success

» of the society this coming winter.

/

s TO-MORROW, SATURDAY, is the last day of our Anniversary 
* Sale.; Come and help make the last day a big success. Every 

department has wonderful bargains to offer. HERE ARE A FEW 
OF THE MANY LINES WE OFFER-

27 ill. wide Corduroy Velvets, in navy, green, 
rose, saxe, wine, Copenhagen, black and cream. On 
sale a£

10 pieces Tartan Plaids, all good colorings. On
sale at 35c....... 59c

All Wool Serges Hosiery Specials for Saturday
All wool serges, 40 in. 

wide in black, navy, brown, 
green, Alice, wine. This price 
is less than to-day’s whole
sale prices, worth 75c., on 
sale at

Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, very fine quality, in all sizes
black and white. Sale Price ..................................................

Ladies’ Black and Cashmere Hose, full fashioned
seamless, all sizes, worth 75c.. Sale Price....................

Boys’ heavy ribbed hose for school wear, regular
40c., Sale Price ............................ ...........................................

Children’s 1-1 ribbed, all wool Cashmere Hose in black and 
tan, Sale Price, 25c. and 40c. These come in all sizes.

50c 5
60c
25c

50c
Silk Waist Special Specials in SilksSilk Waists in Black and White Habitua Tail

ored styles, all sizes, on sale at................................ $3.00 36 in. wide, Black Paillette Silk,
Sale Price...................................................... -,

Duchess Satin, regular $1.75, on
Sale at ............................................................

$2.00 Duchess Mousline, 36 in. wide,
Sale Price.....................................................

Habitua Silk in black and white
Sale Price......................................................

Black and ivory silk Crepe de Chine,
Sale Price ......................................................

Gengette Crepe in black and ivory, 
Sale Price......................................................

69cs
Sweater Coats $1.98

Ladies' Sweater Coats in navy, cardinal and white belted 
effects, with roll collar, worth up to $3.00, Sale 
Price................... ....................................................... . $1.98i

Night Gowns $1.00
Ladies’ night gowns in white and pink flannelette, feather 

stitched and embroidery trimmed, all lengths 
Sale Price ................................................................ $1.00

Beautiful Spanish Lace Scarfs
w Fancy Tea Aprons 29c

aprons made of white lawn, lace and e
Spanish Lace Scarfs in black and ivory, 2 1-2 yards long and 

24 inches .wide. These make a nice Christmas gift and are 
worth one-third more. Special at /X Afl
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.00 and.................................. $5-LV«UV

Tea
trimmed, worth 35c. and 40c., Sale Price

mbroidery 2^^

SPLENDID RECITAL BY 
PUPILS OF MR. HIGGINS

Headquarters
For all kinds of Rubbers, Over

shoes and legging of all descriptions. 
Coles Shoe Co., r.tzi Colborne St.

l Laid at Res
MRS. KENNEDY 

The widow of the late Patrick Ken- 
llc nedy was laid at rest this morning 
as in St. Joseph’s cemetery. The funeral 

services were conducted at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Arthur 

I Smith, 5 Dundas St., and St Basil’s 
! Church. Father Dorskey conducted 

For all kinds of Rubbers, Over- | the services at the house while Dean 
shoes and leggins of all descriptions, i Brady officiated at the grave. The 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St. j deceased lady’s four sons acted as

j pall bearers. The floral tributes were 
^ Weed’s LPhOSphadiffiS. j Of a very beautiful nature and many 

The (Jr.nt mass cards were received.
-------------! E»voy Of the King of Belgium and
Debility, Mental and Bru.i. \\ >rr>.\ J\ .-xni- special representative of Cardinal 
d?ncV. of Knerp-i, tj the Mercier, Father Ceslaus Rutten. a
fo?S5.'*■ttoéw^h.iv”'"!?;'x JCG? ‘L '.IVvall Dominican priest, has come *0 the
druggists or maikit ia i,i:.:a id..-., .m i : i „f United States to seek aid for

destitute people of his country.

Ladies9 Parasols and Men’s 
Umbrellas

Silk Crepe-de Chene Scarfs
2 dozen only Silk Crepe de Chene Scarfs in ivory, sky 

pink, helio, grey, brocade dand fringed ends worth 
$8.00, Sale I’ricc ............................................................... $5.00Ladies’ Parasols, steel rod, tape edege, natural wood handles

size, also«Z with silver ind 
Men's Umbrellas, Worth $1.00, 75ci

iLarge Audience in Victoria rtcit a,Kl aria, “M>- Heart is Weary”
scored a big success, and the piano 
duet by Miss Pearl M. Tucker and 
Mr. Clifford Higgin made a fitting 
close to the programme.

The whole event demonstrated the 
combined ability of Mr Higgins 
teacher, and the splendid talent 
among his clientele of students.

Xmas NoveltiesHall Delighted by Fine 
Program Last Night. Ladies’ Winter Coats Jewel Cases, silk lined in different sizes at

$1.59, 79c., 50c. and .....................................................
Needle Cases in hook form. Special at

$2.75, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.25 and..........................
Manicure Setts in ebony and French ivory, at

$5.00, $4.50, $4.00 to........ .................................. ..........
French Ivory Trays at

40c. and .........................................................................
Picture Frames
75c., 50c., 35c. and........................................................

Ivory Combs at
35c. and..........................................................................

Ivory Brushes at
$2.00 and ......................................................................

Big showing of Cut Class in Salt and Pepper Setts, Celery 
Dishes, Tumblers and Water Pitchers, Salad and Fruit Dishes, 
all at Special Prices.

Ladies’ Winter Coats, all new styles. These are broken 
lines and cannot he repeated, owing to scarcity of .materials! 
They consist of Tweeds, Chinchilla, Curl 
Cloths, etc., and worth $13.50 and $15, on Sale at

There was a large and delighted 
audience in Victoria Hall last night 
when the pupils of Mr Clifford Hig
gin gave a piano and vocal recital 
assisted by Miss Marjorie Jones, vio
linist.

■

$10.00 $1.50Headquarters
Ladies’ Chinchilla and Tweed Coats, Military Styles, latdst 

cuts ; a good warm and stylish coat, sold regu- (£"| Q [T A 
larly at $15.00 and $17.00, Sale Price................... th-LO«Ov

Children’s Coats in Beaver Cloth, Tweeds and 
Chinchillas, full range of sizes, to clear at ....

Tailor made skirts, pleated styles ; colors are navy, brown, 
green and black^ âll *izes and lengths, Sale 
Price $5.50 and ............................ .................. 7.

35cThe programme vvr: quite lengthy, 
and although encores were the order 
of the evening, responses were only 
permitted in the case of Miss Jones, 
who was in particularly fine form.

A delightful piano duet v/as given 
by Miss Mildred Anderson and Mr. 
Higgins. Miss Jean McLennan 
dered most- sweetly “Bird of Love 
Divine.” Miss Pearl M. Tucker, of 
Norwich, demonstrated her ability 
a pianiste in a selection from Liszt.
Miss Ethel Nixon (St. George), ex
hibited exceptional vocal powers in 
“The Woodpigeon.” Miss Marjorie 
Sweet is always good, and her waltz : 
song, “April Morn,” went with a j 
splendid lilt. Miss Helen McKenzie j 
gave a notable piano number, and the 
vocal duet by Miss Laura Wilson and 
Miss Gladys Garvin, charmed every
one. Miss Hilda Hurley in two songs, I 
was at her best, and this is saying a 
good deal. Miss Marion Brewster and 
Miss Nora Lavell, rendered a piano 
duet from Moszkowski, in a 
artistic manner. Miss Laura Wilson, 
in a Gounod serenade, disclosed the I 
possession of a fine voice, and Miss 
Mildred Anderson (Scotland), de
serves special mention for her piano 
solo, Karr.me.noi Ostrow. by Rubic / 
stein. Mise Mauri Taiilr, _ 1-mS

25c$5.00
50c

$4.75ren-

$3.50Heart, Failing Memory. 
forgo. One will ulra ,

the
as

Men’s DepartmentS
Men’s fleeced lined underwear, shirts and 

drawers to match. Special at .........................................
Boys’ fleece lined underwear, shirts and 

drawers to match, Sale Price 25c., 30c. and ......
Men's all wool sox in black 

at 25c. and ....................................................

rz

Ostrich Feather Boas
9 only Ostrich Feather Boas in black and colors, 39 inches 

long, finished with large silk tassels. .On sale QP
Saturday only at ............................................................ tPUet/V

1

3 Big Specials in Towellings ter Saturdaymost

1 Heavy white crash Towelling, 17 in. 
wide, very suitable for dish towels, 
selling regularly at 9c. yard.
Sale Saturday, per yard ....

About 200 yards of linen crash towel
ling. in dark grey, or white, cannot be 
sold tinder 13c. to 15c. per yard 
regularly. Sale Price, per yard,'

Grey Crash Towelling, absolutely 
pure linen, worth to-day 11c. to 12j7c. 
per yard. Sale Price 
Saturday ....................

1

ggs m 7c 10c8ic'V
stein. Miss Maud Taylor did splen- 
didly in her solo, and go did. Miss. I 
Thompsofî ?Biirford). in her piant I ^ 
rendition. Miss. Gladys C-arvin in the . J

:W A BIG BARGAIN IN TABLE LINEN
70 yards only ol pure linen Table Damask, full two yards wide, extra heavy and fine, 

our regular $1.00 quality, Sale Saturday only, per yard.........  ■i9; :

Lt*-Do You Get 
Pure.CIeanMilk?

(it Would Bo Woith Your While to See This Bargain)

White Flannelette, 10 Yards for 
$1.00

A special heavy white domet finished 
flannelette, plain or twilled, worth 
regularly 15c. yard. Sale 
Price 10 yards for...............

Unbleached Table Linen 32c yd. White Flannelette, 12 Yards for
$1.00

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our buBding is sterii-
ized. |emc

A t'lionv f all will Uriiig > <»u
dCAl.lTt

! m■ 1 piece only of Unbleached Table 
Table Linen. 62 in. wide, easy to 
bleach and nice fine cloth, selling at 
40c, per yard. Sale. Saturday 
per yard ....................................

Wm W hite Flannelette, 27 in. wide, extra 
fine quality. Sale Price.
12 yards for .................... $1.00$1.00 32c

!

J. M. Young & CoHygienic Dairy Co.
I'hono 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
,V. j Capt. Henri K. Jordan Si
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ITALIAN
OFF!

By Special Wire lo the Gina
Rome, Dec. 3.—The fj 

ficial statement was issu 
the headquarters of the
eral staff:

“The enemy developed 
artillery and machine gui 
our positions on Monted 
head of the Rienz vail 
making any attack hot 
fire caused no damage. 1

■ ; V'

«Wm
THIRD ROW—Irene «J 

Rosa Stolier, Helen 
SECOND ROW—O -val 

Dorctiiy Broad. Mj 
Everett Wains. 

FIRST ROW—JacK Hovl 
Thomas Strong, VJ

1

Æ

Silk Crepes
Silk prin^çd .Crepes in rose, 

helio, nayy. Skxe, .for Dress- 
sacques itri"3 kinionas, at

29c
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Drs. 39 inches

$6.95
\

n crash tuxvel- 
itc. cannot he 
• yard 
van! 10c

carfs
ards long and 
> gift and are

10.00
\arfs
n ivory, sky

1 $5.00

“Along the Isonzo front persistentITALIAN The Duke of Brabant, eldest son cf 
| fog and rain hampered artillery ac- Ki Albert of Belgium and hen to 
| tion. Tile enemy tried to profit from 
j weather conditions to make surprise 
attacks against our new positions east as a student at Eton College, England, 

j of Oslavia and along the northern The lad v,’ o is only 14 years of age, 
j slopes of Monte San Michele. but fper.t .he last four or f;v- months ip. 
j everywhere was repulsed immedi
ately. Small raids by our infantry 
gave us a few prisoners, and on 
Mrzli we took a machine gun."

iL.E. AND N. MUSI most dangerous position at pres- King Peter of Serbia, who is fight-T urkish! ent and if 'it is not placed upon a 
, foundation and made secure the dam- i 
j ages or the loss, whatever it may be, j 
shall be chargeable to the L. E and :
N. Mr. Hawkins submitted quite a j 

■ voluminous statement of all claims i
! of the board from the commencement i Kv •»! Wire to the ronrier. *
! to the present time, being in prépara-
I tion for the immediate demand of the 1 ,__ ... , . , r_ ,
; Park Board for settlement of all the ® ng. e ween e . rcJ;s sination of King Alexander and Queen
: outstanding matters between the ! Urand Duke Nicholas and their Turk- ■ Dr-ga and has had his own share of 
board and the Railway board. , ish opponents on the Caucasian front j troubles in th past Hew years. He

The usual accounts were all passed, j is proceeding under the most adverse took part in th two Balkan wars and
i The Hydro-Electric accounts were weather cond cns. An ffic state-- a,“ f°u^f ®gainst ^“strl®.fro" t^®
the largest amounting' to nearly $500 ! t ;ssucd d,v savs !ve y outbreak of the war. King Peter

I in all. The total amount of the ac- m?"t ‘“ucd ;°ay says' . . 'has expressed a desire to die in the
,__-Knnt Qfifin 1 Activity o the Caucasian ont is ; trenches rather than submit to the! The boarddadjourned to meet again ! hampered by fresh snow, whi is tea | tyranny of German and Austrian

! on December 29th. , feet deep, and also by cyclones. I rule.

j ing with ins troops against the ki- 
Ivaders, is now an old man past the 
allotted three score and ten of the 

,t Psalmist. The king is almost a crip- 
1 pie from rheumatism, but is a sturdy 
mountaineer who insists on sharing 
every privation with his soldiers. The 

Constantinople, Dec. 3.—-Via Lon- old kir'S only came to the throne a
dozen years ago following the assas-

the Belgian throne, has been enrolledOFFICIAL OfficiaiI

I’.x Wire to the Courier.

Rome, Dec. 3.—The following of
ficial statement was issued to-day at 
the headquarters of the Italian gen
eral staff:

"The enemy developed an intense 
artillery and machine gun fire against 

ar positions on Montepiano, at the 
head of the Rienz valley, without 
making any attack however. This 

re caused no damage.

the trenches as a private soldier. He 
has been under fire and shared ail the 
danger and privations of his assocl- 

i ates. His father and mother were tore- ! 
ed to use the strongest means possib-e ! 

j to induce him to give up soldiering | 
' and go back to school to complete his : 

and education. At Eton he is an objee of 
styles in all kinds of house slipper-. [ envy to his eight hundred associates,

family. not because of his royal blood, but 
because he has seen real fighting.

Slippers I Slippers !
■We have the newest designs

to fit every member cf the
Coles Shoe Co., 122 CoJborne St.

ANOTHER MEETING
• THIS MONTH

CENTRAL SCHOOL—DIV ISION ONE
CENTRAL SCHOOL—DIVISION SIX

!
The c»c . 0/ -r;rks management held ; 

a long and busy session last evening 
i in the city hall. It was decided .hough 
that another meeting should he held 
I clore the end of the year to straigten 
out and settle all accounts. Those pre
sent were—E. L. Goold, cna.rman; 
Messrs. F. Cockshutt, Grobb, Mat
thews, Glover, Secretary Hawkins and ! 
Superintendent Waller.

I J *■' "■------jf.îr •Rf. ***»>#riirita
EL-ii. 1*5®

.. *4 A
* :.i,

8 1Ml u i-
i? :v •;

$ ’■tSssim3 111
i! WmF; 1

' ,V , .

8aÉ■

■ ‘ •
iTwo communications were rc eived 

from the Brantford Township Coun
cil. In the Bell Homestead taxation 
case this body c’aimed that although 
the Bell Homestead Park was in the 
limits of the Township and 
empt from taxation in the case of the 
ground, the buildings were .axable 
and they sent in an account for some 
$19. The board dissented from this 
and instructed their secretary to write 
a friendly letter stating that tile Bed 1 
Homestead Park was really a park 

, for the farming community and was 
' largely patronized by them. The board 
declared that from the day of purchase 
of the park it was exempt from all 
taxes.

US'".

failimm> ft*'

i Iwas ex-
\ h<4k ■

t»'
IF "£ Lv.

>x--

•{t 1
1

ta.
To prevent any unnecessary 

dispute, the members of the board . 
decided to pay their share of the taxes 
claimed by the township and a resolu
tion was passed concerning the matter 
by th., board.» fi NEW

kS|||1||
Riüÿl

Mr. Frank Cockshutt, as • hair- |
! man c ■ the grounds committee, ; 
submitted some correspondence be
tween Mr. Calbeck, chairman vf the 
Board of Works and himself. The 
chairman of the grounds committee 
had requested that the City Council '
and the Parks Board come ta some THIRD ROW (left to right) —T. Cole, E. Hockley, M. Pickett, D. Smith, F. Sage M. Winegarden T Schuler 
arrangement for the filling in cf the G. Jaggard, A. Burgar, T. Adams, E. Brooks, M Wainwrigh" ’ ’
ground at the foot of Church street, j SECOND ROW—L. Targett, F. Hain er, M. Smith, M. Lake, L. Shd-ly, E. Phillips M. Angus E Bauslaugh G 

I The secretary was instructed to write : Holiday, G Jellet, A. Stevenson, W. McKay. ’ 6 ’
:the L. E. and N. Company, notifying i FIRST ROW—P. Smith, C. Needham, N. Humble H. 
jthem that the Boat House is in ai ris, J. Tayior, G. White, B. Yapp.

' ,*SM
I IIIRD ROW—Irene Reid. Mini-" Car 

Rosa StoHer, Helen Du,— . ., Go 
SECOND ROW—Oswald Harrison, 

Dorothy Broad, May V»ah:\ rig 
Everett Wallis.

i ^V-:r Loraine Perkcs, Myrtle Dyakman. -Irene Matthews, Olive Borgcrson 
é hear, Jessie McGregor, Helen V rity.
iHie McCann, Erwin Phelps, Earl C tt, Eva Lunenfeld Pearl Beckett 
Mary Smith, Lizzie Shear, Arthur Clar’- jack Collins,’ Percy Beckett!

FIRST SOW—Jack Howard, Archie Crichton, Mark Harrison, Cyr.l Stub bins, Harold Peavcy Norman 
Thomas Strong, Vernon smith. Harry Harrigan, Willie Lang, Lavelle Joyce. ’ Searcy, , C. Thorrpson, L. Saunders,, R. Elliott, F. Nor-

î

v
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A Victrola for Chrisftmas
' • «• -y'R ; J . -, i- L ' - • ...... !

Means Music all the Year .

’ zv Ôf
y $

h •> ki

1 fra

All the A

be^t in music mr

Whether intended for 

one or the entire fam

ily — all will benefit

alike and listen with 
delight each time a re

cord is played.

li

il
Il i i

ii li' !

—vocal, instrumental, 

dance, band and orches

tral

IÜ : ,!!!
! iI! 1*:

Ill,

!i«3-
is to be had

where there’s a Vic- 

trola,and just whenever

13 ; •;I im111K ■sms

3 <4

ill
moj! 'ii y!:!i

II

you want it, and as the 

desire and occasion 

dictate.

. am
lljlii There are over 6000 Vidtor Records 

from which to choose, including 
standard and popular selections on 
ten-inch, double-sided records at 90 1 !
cents for the two.

-,
:
1

I

IMj

VICTROLA IV1
»

eo i
-i-

for this Genuine 
Victrola

t

IAlways look for this Trade Mark
!s!o!d on easy payments, if desired

AnVICTOR RECORDS 
MADE !N CANADA

Ask any of “His Master's Voice" dealers (in any town or city in Canada) to demonstrate 
this instrument, and to play any music you like to hear. You will marvel at its 
ness of tone and reproductive powers. Other Victrolas $33.50 to $400.

BERLINER

ONE PRICE FROM 
COAST TO COAST

’j.
...sweet-

; 1x
4

<">■ M
L AT.

ÎRAM-O-PHONE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Lenoir Street, Montreal

C
V

T*ALi mrRA X

VI

•53 mmwmz 646-10:

L he Only Complete Line of These Mach 
ines and Records Are to be Had At CHAS. A. BROWN’S 9 Georg. St.^

ÆTiinimtt 'i mr ■■      n 11 ■■ ■ bmbmb—aaBawa—aa——ow—— JL
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79cc,

Yards for

n. wide, extra

$1.00
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versarv 
Every 

X FEW

lorings. On 
............... 35c

urday
" rze: 50c
iuned 60c
ular 25c

k in black and 
1 sizes.
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I WEST BRANT

MORRISON, F. R, 1 lit oxrorrt St.
WAINWWIGHT, H . 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLEND1N, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Clnkit- 

nut Ave.
ROWCLIFFE, J. J.. 225 West Mill St.

EAGLE PLACE 
KEW, M. & J., 1.5 Mohawk St.
MARX, F. J., SO Eagle Ave.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

Lived to Over 90.sourceful leader and won a number of 
victories. When peace wa$4 declared, 
Smuts, like Botha, threw himself 
whole-heartedly into the task of unit- 
ing Boe- and Briton and be'atnc 
Colonial Secretary in Botha’s first 
cabinet. In the present war Smuts as 
sisted in putting down the Boer re
bellion, aided in the conquest of Ger
man West Africa, and now corffmands 
an army which is setting out to 
quer German East Africa. The whole
hearted loyalty of men like Smuts 
and Botha is a fine tribute to Btuntil 
fair play and justice.

More “Kultur”confidence, and in this respect is dif
ferent from many of the big railroad 
men on the continent. He was born 
in Massachusetts in 1845 and started 
his rajlroad career when a young man 

nineteen.
Holland, which is very largely Pro

testant, has just had one of her »ons 
given the Red Hat. Father Van Kos- 
sum has just been made a cardinal be
ing the first Dutchman ever to receive 
this distinction. Queen WiVie'-mma, 
who is a Protestant of the most rigid 
type, has shown her appreciation of 
the honor conferred on her country 
by writing an autograph letter to Pope 
Pius X. W

General Smuts, who has been given 
the task of leading an army of 35,000 
Boers and British through South Af
rica into German East Africa, is, next 
to Premier Botha, the outstanding fig
ure in our possession in Africa Gen. 
Smuts, a Boer of the Boers, was edu
cated at Cambridge and went back to 
his native country to practice law 
and was soon made a state attorney, 
but quit law to take up arms when 
the Boer War broke out. In that fight 
he proved himself to be a brave, re-

THE COURIER By Special Wire to the t’ourler.
London, Dec. 2—Sir Spencer Pon- 

sonby-Fane v/ho was an attache of 
the British embassy at Washington 
in 1846-47, died yesterday evening at 
the age of 91.

Brussels, Dec. 3.—Via London.—
Under a decree issued by General 
Von Bissing, the German Governor- 
general of Belgium, the authorities of 
tiie provinces of Antwerp and Brabant
fnCSmrda?tom“scussStPheC mattÿ'of Henkle Bros, have again opened jSTE»N’S ti00K ST0™’ 160 C“e 

war contributions. These provinces,* their store after the recent fire They ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalhouste Street,
have not yet concurred in the meas- expect shortly to announce a Fire p?cKELS’ NËWs’sTO^^fcolborn. st
ures promulgated for the collection cl §aie 0f immense importance. STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St.
war taxes. Contributions are due on _____ SIMON, w., 311 Market St.
December 10. War exports from the United ; WICKS' news STORE, cor. Dalbousie

States amount to $2,000,000 a day.

Tnwa will embark nn an px' --ncivs i SHEAR!), A., 4,2$ Oolborne St.lowa win emoanc on an exnsive i AYMFlrRj H K 330 colborne St.
system of road improvement. ' ; BICKEI.L, GEORGE, corner Arthur and

Murray Sis.
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The Daily Courier can T>e purchased 

from the following :
of

CENTRAT. <sPlèlished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, 12 
per annum.

§BMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published oa 
gaesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Berento Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.
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State of Ohio, VH> er Toiedo, ) 
Lucas County, )ss.

F. .T. CHENET « CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists. 73c.
Take Tail's Family Pilla for conation- 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ue Is 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business In the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed In

and Queen. Streets, 
i HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborne St. 
! EAST WARDHard Knock Shoes.

We are headquarters for those 
good Hard-Knock school shoes, every 
pair is guaranteed. C^les Shoe Co, 
122 Colborne St.-.

Hard Knock Shoes.
We are headquarters for those 

good Hard-Knock school shoes, every 
pair is guaranteed. Coles Shoe Co., 
122 "Colborne St.,

N
>
■

FREEBORN, A. A.. 109 Elgin St. ;
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 373 Col- 

borne St.
LUNDY, ,T B„ 270 Darling St.
MI LB URN, J. W„ 44 Mary SL

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO 136 Albion St. my presence, this 6th day of December, 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. A. D. 1886.
McGREGOR, j., corner Pearl and Rich- (Seal) 

mond Sts.
MARSAW, GEO.. 57 Duke St.
PAGE. .1.. corner Pearl and West Sts.i 
TOWNSON, G. E„ 109 William St.

Following a quarrel with ' is wife 
in their home at Camden, N. J., Frank 
Schwartz shot her in the head and 
then killed himself.

Friday, December 3, 1915.1;
!:N

Hr
The Situation.

The fact that the British artillery 
now continues to demonstrate super
iority is shown by a despatch from 
Sir John French in which he an- 

that successful bombard-

=S“?.?~“s rSlrSSSt
Archdiocese of Chicago. tginally intended for a Bntisn ship,

tri- 1 ., x r \xz w is now believed to have caused tneElizabeth Gurley Flynn •LW.W- ^ of thc stcamship TivoU of the

Fp-ZZ » StSSSSJS&t R‘i,w,y'burn-

; 1:
!

Johann Schellberg, a Swedish pas
senger on the Cunard liner Arduna, 
jumped overboard Sunday and 
drowned because fellow passengers 
taunted him with being a German.

F l :r«,
: l-• f 1 l ü

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally 
; and acts directly upon the blood and rnu- 
j cous surfaces of the system. Send for 
I testimonials, fro»

• /was

nounces
i ;i"
: i : i! I l it

ments of German trenches and s'long 
positions. He states that the reply of 
the foe was weak. In this and other 
departments of the Allied forces it is 

clear that everything is fit for nThree Saturdays Then Christmas
very
offensive movements on a large scale 
when the time is deemed to be ripe. 
The French report also shows ?ctiv- ^ 
ity in gunnery work. The Allies in a _ 
like regard have likewise been making 
themselves felt in the Gallipoli pen-

H
,
i

l'm1 IR
I ft insula.

The announcement of Premier As
quith as to British losses at the 

contained in last evening’s

■

!j f
J '! IT’S PERPLEXING ISN’T IT-WHAT 70 GIVE ?front, as

Courier, again demonstrates what a 
terrible toll there has been with re
gard to empire forces. The figures, 

however, do not begin

l have btnlt 
this Eiffel Tower

fSyyi

%■1--
» A A walk through the store will suggest to you the many usefdl articles that 

can be purchased here. There are gifts for Mother, Father, Brother, Sister 
Baby and Him and Her. Below is a suggestion or two that you may find useful

■

%
II some 500,000,

10 approximate the German losses,1 1
«It

. which are placed at over 3,000,000 
The Rusians and French have also 
suffered a very heavy toll.

tM -, ~ ^ 
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fb Beautiful Hand Bags Thousands of 
Beautiful Snowy 

White

\xâpii The Brant Battalion.
With the announcement of the staff 

and company commanding officers of 
the 125th Battalion, the Brantford 
regiment may be said to have been 
formally launched on its way.

There is already a nucleus of some 
three hundred men. and there can be 
no doubt that the full comolement of 
about eleven hundred will speedily 
be reached.

Brantford and Brant County have 
already done a noble share in men 
for the front, no other district more 
so—but the fact will be demonstrat
ed that they, are still ready to give 
even more of their best for the Em
pire cause and the cause of liberty.

In Lt.-CoL Cutcliffe, the regiment 
will possess a most efficient com
manding officer, one who is not only 
thoroughly well versed in ~military 
affairs, but who in addition possesses 
a personality which makes him uni
versally popular. He has with him a 
very efficient lot of associates. It will 
be noticed that most of them have 
risen from the ranks, and have seen 
military service from the ground up.

The regiment starts out with the 
hearty good will and proud hopes of 
the people of city and county, and 
that from the Colonel down, they 
will fulfil all expectations, does not 
admit of any question.

Ü1
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UÏÎr is by the score, 
beautiful range.

Ladies’ Solid Leather Hand Bags, fancy brocaded lining, good 
steel frame, fitted with all accessories.
XMAS PRICE ........................................

Ladies’ Solid Leather Hand Bags, pleated front, fancy silk lining 
with large inside purse.
XMAS PRICE ...........

All Leather Hand Bags, leather lining, pleated front, patent safety 
clasp. A very handsome bag.
XMAS PRICE ................... ..

Never have we shown such a large, varied or morer? I; 1p
I ;f! II1

I'PlH $1.95Pk■ i
!# LI"' I,

$2.25m IV
All Daintily BoxedI am the Meccano Boy 1

With Meccano I build working 
models, in shining steel, of the 
Eiffel Tower, Cranes, Towers, 
Bridges, Railways, Roundabouts, 
and 100 other models of Machinery. 
It is the brightest, jolliest and 
best hobby I know. It is full of 
interest, and, whether building the 
models or. playing with them, 
provides heaps of fun.

Ladies’ Pure Linen Initial 
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, Irish 
hand embroidered.
XMAS PRICE ...

Other lines similar to above, 
2 for 25c, 3 for 50c.

Ladies’ Embroidered Corner 
and Lace Edged Handkerchiefs, 
pure linen. XMAS 
PRICE.......................

Men’s Pure Linen, Hemstitch
ed, Initial Handkerchiefs, all in
itials in stock. XMAS 
PRICE............................

Men’s Plain, Hemstitched, 
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, wide 
and narrow hem—

1 $3.25ft il Is Now Open ! 25cThe new Torpedo shape Hand Rag, leather with plain silk lining, 
fitted with change purse and mirror.
XMAS PRICE ;.......................................... $1.95We Are Sole Agents 

for “Meccano”
1 L CHOICE SELECTION OF HANDSOME BAGS IN SEAL AND

PIN SEALm 1( $7.50, $6.50, $4.50 •>«J w V4
I This marvellous toy is imitated, 

but has no equal. Prices are
■ ' MECCANO 15cJA.

i* II Any boy can build working models 
with Meccano, himole, but mechani
cally correct. No skill needed. No 
study. You c m build 100 working 
models with Meccano.
Meccano consists of bright plated steel 
strips, an vie brackets, plates, pulleys, 
gears, bolls and mils, Sec., everything 
necessary for building-, including' tools.

Get Meccane> cuti van'll be Happy! 
Write far full particulars :

& ! $36, $18, $12, $10, 
$8, $7, $4, $2, $1

DAINTY RIBBONS Hosiery is Always Acceptable !
t 25cI For Making Up-to-Date Bags, 

Etc., You Are Going to Give 
Somebody.

Dresden and Roman Stripe All 
Silk Ribbon. XMAS 
PRICE..........................

Plain Silk Taffeta Ribbon, five in
ches wide, all colors.
XMAS PRICE .........

Colored Moire Ribbon, 6 inches 
wide, also Dresden, Plaid and Rom
any Stripe, 7 and 8 inches 
wide. SPECIAL.................

Ladies’ and Boys’ Fine Wool Rib
bed Cashmere 
Hose.................

1

$1.00• 5 i j; 3 for
Ladies’ extra fine plain black 

cashmere, double heel and 
toe. SPECIAL...................

Ladies’ Embroidered Silk Front 
Hose, black and colors.
SPECIAL ........................

Boys’ and Girls’ 
Sleighs 15,18,20,25c50c25c1y )

Flexible Flyers, Racers, Kiddo, 
and Girls’ Sleighs, $2.25,

$1.98, $1.49, $1.39 and.........

4 Ladies’ Embroidered Corner, 
Pure Linen and Fine Swiss Lawn.> 75c 60c10cMentioned in Despatches.

Robert Lansing, United States Sec
retary of State, whose recent note to 
Great Britain is being severely criti
cized. has had considerable practice in 
note writing during the past few 
months, having sent many notes to 
Germany, Austria gnd Great Britain. 
Lansing succeeded William Jennings 
Bryan, who resigned the position 
some months ago. Previous to this, 
Lansing was Assistant Secretary of 
Slate, his legal experience, including 
work on the Alaska Boundary Tri
bunal, the Behring Sea £laims Com
mission and practically every inter

national question confronting the 
United States in the past twenty 
years. Lansing was born in Water- 
town in 1864, and was called to the 
bar in 1889. He is married to a 
daughter of John W. Foster, who was 
a former Secretary of State.

Baron Denys Cochin, the French 
envoy to Greece, is expected to co- 
ooerate with Kitchener in bringing 
King Constantine to his senses. Coch
in, who is a member of the French 
Cabinet without Portfolio, represents 
the Catholic and Royalist party in the 
Government. Cochin is a member of 
thc Forty Immortals, or, in other 
words, the Academy of France, and 
belongs to one of the best known fami 
lies in the country. Cochin is a stu
dent, a scientist and a well known 
writer, his works having been crown
ed by the French Academy. He is 
regarded as one of the most eloquent 
men in: the French Parliament and, 
owing to his great wealth, his family 
history and pleasing personality, is 
one of the most popular and powerful 
legislators in France. Cochin is 66 
years of age and wears the Military I 
Medal, which he won for conspicuous 
bravery during the Franco-Prussian 
War of 1870.

At a time when railway “baiting" is 
more or less of a popular pastime in j 
the neighbouring republic it is inter- 1 
esting to note that one of the big ! 
railroad men in that country has just ; 
been honoured by his associates. Pre
sident E. P. Ripley, of the Atchison 
Railroad, was recently banqueted in j 
Chicago on the occasion of his 70th 
birthday. Ripley is in many respects 
the ablest railroad man on the con
tinent. He assumed control of the 
Atchison some nineteen years ago. 
•when it was just emerging from a re
ceivership. Under his management its 
gross earnings have increased from 
$30.000.000 to $117.000.000 a year. He 
believes in a straightforward, frank 
policy of taking the people into his '

r 2 25c L 25c<

forLadies’ and Boys’ VK, 2Z1 and 
fancy ribbed All Wool Cashmere 
Hosiery.
SPECIAL

tn DOLLS ! DOLLS" Ladies’ Hemstitched and Em
broidered Edge Handkerchiefs. 
XMAS 
PRICE

48c 50c• e 50cSi 5 forAND STILL DOLLS

Over 1,000 of Them
Ladies’ Fine Swiss Embroider

ed Handkerchiefs, single hand
kerchiefs

I

$1.00V 1 25c 5 for
Irish Linen, hand embroidered 

corners, hemstitched Handker
chiefs. XMAS 
PRICE.............

ï . No exaggeration in numbers, no where in the city will you find such a 
stock. Everywhere you look in “Toyland" you see dolls, yes. and what is 
more, most of them arc “made in Canada.” Made with an unbreakable head, 
character dolls of every description from a small 6 inch doll to the big baby 
doll, the size of a real baby.

■

h

25cSilk and Crepe Kimonas1
1 Children’s fine Swiss Lawn, col

ored |edge Handkerchiefs, boxed 
3 in a box.
PRICE A BOX

We want you to see these dolls. Prices are Very handsome, floral and plain silk and crepe 
Kimonas'.................................... •...................... $10 TO $1.2515c, 20c, 25c, 39c, 49c, 75c, 95c and $1.25 20c:

Pretty New Silk Waists. ARMENIAN LACE Edge 
Handkerchiefs, pure linen,F _
$1.25, $1, 75c, 50c, 35c, jZlOL

A large range of better Hand
kerchiefs.
$2.50, $1.75, $1.65, $1.50 to

\
'Plaid Waists, Crepe de Chene Waists, Georgette Crepe Ninoji Waists, 

Lace Waists and Plain Silk Waists, in great variety. Prices are—
I Iron Toys, Unbreakable—Fire Engines, coal wagons. Trains 

Patrols, Ice Wagons, etc. • 50c. and .....................................................
Clockwork Trains—Lots of track, engine fitted with best d 

steel spring, runs for a good while. Prices—$1.95, $1.50 and ....«]
Boys here are soldiers of the Allies. Every regiment.

Prices 50c., 25c. and .........................

f!,4

$6., $5, $3,50, $2.95, $1.98, $1.50
\ 50c /1
' lBlack Silk Special PARASOLS

Ladies’ Gloria top, taped edge, 
natural wood handle 
Parasol. SPECIAL .

5 dozen very handsome gold and 
silver mounted Parasols, d*
Gloria top. SPECIAL J_»Oîz

Dainty Boudoir Caps1 piece only 36-inch Heavy Black 
Paillette, all pure silk. Regular 
L00. SATURDAY ONLYDOLL’S BUGGIES $1.19#

A profusion of these dainty Caps are 
shown in lace, silk, crepe de chene and 
Georgette Crepe. Prices
are 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00 to

« THIS IS ONE THING WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON—OUR 
STOCK OF DOLL BUGGIES. HAVE YOU SEEN THEM? REAL 
WICKER ONES. JUST LIKE BABY HAS, AND THE BLACK 
LEATHER HOOD ONES. ALL RUBBER TIRES.
PRICES ARE, $5.95. $4.95, $3.95, $2.95................................

79c $1.98
$2.19I

TIES FOR THE MEN !I

Men’s beautiful silk ties by the hundred all colors and all the new patterns, worth 50c.
Special Christmas Price .................................................................... :................................................. ..........

Men’s handsome Silk Ties of all kinds, sold in the furnishing stores at 75c. and $1.00
Special Christmas Price ........................................... r.................................................................................

Z r
( Me can show you the largest assortment of Toys in 

this city, and price$ we know you cannot better. Visit Toy 
Departments and compare prices. It’s to your advantage.; 1/1, Every tie is in a dainty Christmas Box. JSl!: OGILVIE, LOCHEAD (El CO Yi

Ii

VI

.

A NEW STOCK OF BEAUTIFUL 
Pf IDC at Special Christmas Prices. 
* ^ Don’t Decide Before Seeing Them !

v .
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WILL ADDRESS ME?
At the afternoon men 

Trinity church, on Sun<3 
W. F. Cockshutt, M P.
the men.

TOWNSHIP COUNCI 
The December 

Township Council will 1 
Monday, December 6th, 
iness will be discussed am 
cetted before the end of !
GOOD RESULTS^' 

The amount of money 
the A Y.P.A. Bazaar, G 
yesterday was ${27.50—a 
of $107.50. This was thi 
tentious bazaar ever hell 
Y. P. A. in the city.

SERGEANTS TO PLA1 
The sergeants of the 

will commence their we 
tournament on Tuesday 1 
winter months. These gat 
at the armories in the 
mess, and each winter 1 
véry popular.

meet

MET WITH MISHAP.
William Phipps aged abi 

son of Mr. Albert Phipps, 
street, and an employee 
sey-Harris Co., was, tog 
some other boys, playing 
yolver, when it became 
and the bullet entered hi 
was ;rushed to the hospiti 
ated on. His case is not s

INTERESTING ADDRE
On Monday evening a 

ber were present at the n 
zenship service at Colb 
league, when the pastor { 
did address on “The St 
from the Gulf to Quebec, 
which were used were 
fine, so that young and 
an interesting cheap trip.

BOARD OF WORKS.
At the reguar monthly 

the Board of Works last 
considerable amov.nt of rc 
ness was transact ; 1. it we 
that an appeal be made to 
Electric commissioners ant 
of Railway commissioners 
der for the removal of poles 
Lome street. Another mi 
probably be made before 
the year to st.v ght.n cut 
ished business.
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W It looks funny to 
yS man shove his glas 
jflN the end of his nose t 
iijj over them. But it’s 

ous matter. He’s s 
ing his eyes. We 
extraordinary glassi 
overcome the troubl

Chas. A. Ja:
OPTOMETRIS'

Manufacturing Optic
52 MARKET STR:

Just North of IhiDioti'ic 
Both phones for app<mti| 
Open Tuesday and Sara 

Evenings

>
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Women's Dd 
sole, Reg. $1.2$ 
Bot s’ good-to-v 
boot, sizes 1 ter;

!

Men's box k: 
hoots, sizes 6 tc

Little Lad's j 
8 to 10. Régula 
.Saturday . . . . 1f
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Pilla for oonstlD*- 
fces onth that lie la 
rm of F. .1. Cheney 
in the City of To
il foresn id. and that 
sum of ONE HUN- 
»a< h and every case 
t he cured by the 
:lili CURE. 
u\K .1. CHENEY, 
and subscribed In 
day of December,

W. GLEASON.
Notary Public, 

is taken internally 
the blood and Uni
sys tern. Send for

*1
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FIVE
DIED.

QUINLAN—In Brantford, on Thurs
day. Dec. 2nd. 1915, Gertrude Quin
tan, aged 19 years. The funeral will 
take place from the residence of hci 
lather, Mr. John J. Quinlan, Harris 
Avenue, on Monday morning, at 
8.30 to St. Basils Church, thence to 
St. Joseph’s cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this in
timation.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E. 8. Crompton & Co. a E. 8. Crompton & Co.
WILL ADDRESS MEN 

At the afternoon men’s meeting at
MACHINE GUN FUND.

, , _ - The time has expired for those
Trinity church, on Sunday next, Mr. : wishing to withdraw subscriptions. 
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., will address 1 The total is 117 withdrawals out of 
the men. Please Try to Remember Only Eighteen 

More Shopping Days Before Christmas
COMING EVENTS855 subscribers.

<x ♦ vTOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
The December meeting cr 

Township Council will be he'd on 
Monday, December 6th, General bus- i 
jness will be discussed and all accounts 
t-et.ed before the end of !he year.

the XMAS’ LETTERS.
In order to insure getting to their 

. destination by Xmas, the Brantford 
i Postal authorities advise that all 
letters for Great Britain should be 

i mailed from here no later than Mon- 
j day next.

AT THE GRAND

BAZAAR—Under auspices of Girls’ 
Friendly Society Of St. Luke's 
Church, Tuesday, December yth, 
at 7 o’clock. Tea served.

SONS OF SCOTLAND Annual 
Church parade, Sunday, Dec. 5, Zion 
Church; meet at Temple building, 
6 30 prompt. Scottish soldiers and 
all Scotsmen cordially invited.

RED CROSS December envelopes 
are now due. Citizens are request
ed to please remember to put their 
contributions in the Red Cross 
boxes by the fifth of each month.

SOLDIER’S CHRISTMAS BOX 
FUND—Women’s Patriotic League 
urgently request your envelope con
taining its quarter, be sent at once 
to Imperial Bank. Let no Brant
ford soldier be forgotten.

YOUNG PEOPLES LOCAL OP
TION Mass Meeting, Monday 
evening, Dec. 6th, at Victoria Hall. 
Speakers, W. H. Dewar, Sec. C. 
E. Union of Canada, and Rev D. 
C. McGregor of London, 
everybody.

GOOD RESULTS.
The amount of money taken in at !

;he A Y.P.A. Bazaar, Grace church
yesterday was $*27.50—3 clear profit i „
of $107.50. This was the most pre- Ied by the Marks Co. at tne Grand, 
entious bazaar ever held by tne A. j Saturdays ma‘\nee will be the play, 

v P A in the citv {“Under Two Flags, while Saturday j
night will be shown the offering made j 

SERGEANTS TO PLAY EUCHRE {*™oucs bV **«8 Blanche Bates, “The 
The sergeants of the 38th Duffs. °lrl from the Golden West- 

will commence their weekly euchre 
urnament on Tuesday next for the 

winter months. These games are held 
the armories in the sergeants’ 

less, and each winter have proven 
popular.

"1 MAHOGANY TRAYS
Make Beautiful Rich 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

rTo-night “Dad’s Girl” will be offer- The Brant 
Chapter Imperial 

Order
Daughters of 
the Empire 

WILL SERVE

Real Economy in
GROCERIES 
Saturday Only

-AT THE-INSPECTION NEXT WEEK 
Col. Stewart, when interviewed this 

morning, stated that the 84th Battal
ion would be inspected by Major- 
General Lessard, C.B., next Thurs
day, December gth. * The armories, 
men and kits will be thoroughly in
spected by the General.

fr'r? PURE FOODuat g

Vil p

Mi r WITH MISHAP.
William Phipps aged about 14 years,

■ of Mr. Albert Phipps, Nortn Park 
: cet, and an employee of the Mas- 

■y-Harris Co., was, together with 
-ome other boys, playing with a re

iver, when it became dis-harged partment that Miss Florence McLean 
id the bullet entered his groin. He was quite well and in England at 

rushed to the hospital and oper- Shorncliffe. The fact that a nurse of
’ the same name had been injured led 
to the enquiry.

STORE”1MVAFTERNOON TEA mQUITE SAFE.
. Mr: W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., to-day 
I received word from the Military de-

VACome

Figs—Large natural
cooking figs, lb___10c

Raisins — California, 
very special, per lb.lOc 

Peel—Finest English
mixed peel, per lb. .22c 

Almonds—Shelled, new, 
per lb

Walnuts—Shelled’ new,
per lb........................ 45c

Mince Meat—Choice,
2 lbs. for

Currants—Extra large 
and clean, per lb.. 15c 

Raisins—Greek Valen
cia, 2 lbs. for.........25c

Raisins—Seedless,
2 lbs. for................. 2 c

Raisins—Bleached, 
seedless, per lb.. .15c 

Raisins—Selected Span
ish Valencia, lb.. .18c 

Raisins—Package, seed
ed, fancy, 2 pkgs. ,25c 

Prunes—New, 3 lbs. 25c 
Prunes—New, 2 lbs. 25c 
Dates—New, per lb. 10c 
Apricots—Extra fine, 

per lb
Robertson’s Patent Bar

ley, per can 
Matches—Three boxes

Every Afternoon
From 3 o’clock to 6 

From Dec. 6th to 18th 
—IN THE-

New Crompton
Tea and Grill 

Rooms
The proceeds will go 

towards their work in 
connection with the San
itarium and other Patri
otic purposes.

The hearty support of 
the people of Brantford 
and vicinity is asked for.

A/M

0 ÆETHE PROBS
.vas
ted on. His case is not serious. 14!/2 x 121/0 inch inside of handles, oval ma

hogany finished Tray, with Mahogany Mar
quetry Pattern Panes under French Crystal 
glass, sealed water tight. Brush Brass han
dles with mahogany finished 
grips..............................................

Toronto, Dec. 3— Pressure is de
cidedly low along the Pacific coast 
and high in the southern states and 

The bill at the Brant this half of to the northward of the St. Lawrence
valley. Fair weather prevails generally 
over the Dominion.

Forecasts.
Moderate variable winds, fair to

day, light snow in some localities to- j 
I night. Saturday—A few light snow 
j falls or flurries, but generally fair with 
j stationary or a little higher tempera
ture.

NTERESTING address <x
AT THE BRANT.On Monday evening a large mim

er were present at the monthly citi- - -
enship service at Colborne Street the week is one of the very best yet 
vague, when the pastor gave a splen- offered. The pictures, including “The 
iid address on “The St. Lawrence Goddess” are fine and the specialties 
om the Gulf to Quebec.” The slides a l exceptional. A trained Chimpanzee 

.vhich were used were exceedingly , d°es wonderful acts which almost 
ne, so that young and old enjoyed make him seem human, 

in interesting cheap trip.

HOARD OF WORKS.

$5.50 45c

15y2 x II14 inches inside of handles, oblong 
mahogany finished Tray with genuine Em
bossed Leather Centre under French Crystal 
glass, sealed water tight, brass 
handles ................................................

19 x 11 inches inside of handles, oblong Ma
hogany finished Tray with Mahogany Finish
ed Centre under French Crystal Glass, sealed 
water tight, royal nickeled 
handles.....................................

24 x 15% inches inside of handles, oval ma
hogany Tray with mahogany marquetry panel 
under French Crystal Glass, sealed Abater 
tight, brush brass handles with (M 4 PTA 
mahogany finished grips.............

o*-_>
APPREHENDED.

The local police acting with Chief 
At the reguar monthly meeting of Gorman of Galt apprehended a man 

The Board of Works last evening, a i here charged with others with receiv- 
onsiderable amov.nt of routine busi- ing stolen goods. The property, Leaver 
.css was transact ; 1. It was proposed j cloth, and so on is alleged to have 
.hat .in appeal be made to toe Hyaro- been taken from the premises of 

lectric commissioners .old .he Beau! Newlands and Stauffer, of the town 
* t Railway commissioners for an o' - named. Four or five other men are 
der for the removal of poles from Col- ais0 saitl to be concerned, including a 

orne street. Another meeting will Berlin man, and the rest of Galt. De- 
; i obab'-y be made before the end of tective Chapman and P. C. Cox 
tne year to st.vght-n out all unfin- j -worked on the case, 
jslicd business.

25c
$5.50-rWv-î-ÿ 1l With the

I City Police f
.................................... $7.50l )The police Court was again com 

paratively quiet this morning. Sam-
charged 

.om
uel Cleaver, jun., was 
with taking an auto 
the parking grounds on the market 
and wilfully damaging it. He was dis
missed, however, after the evidence 
had been heard. A lad of about nine- | 
teen appeared for breaking t-he Fish | 
and Game Act. He faced three charges 
of shooting black squirrels out of sea
son and for each squirrel killed he 
was fined $5 and costs. The total fine 
amounted to $22.88. T.his is the third, 
breach of the law wfiich Constable 
Taylor has detected and in each case 
has brought the offender to justice. 
Mark Wanicott was accused of three 
offences. That of drunkenness was 

while those of se’Vng

;

Things Are 
Humming in 

the Toy Store !

ic and 
Drama J

n

H TÜT
Handsome New Coats
of the Smartest Materials

PATRIOTIC CONCERT.
And abovfe the whirr of 

mechanical toys you can 
hear the happy laughter of 
many, many little folks. 
There are hundreds of de-

Under the patronage of the Brant
ft It looks funny ,o «, a Mj
5Z man shove his glasses to patriotic concert will be given in the

. rj Opera House on Friday evening, Dec.
@ tne end “is nose to look Æv 10th, Lt.-Col, Stewart and the officers . ,
U over them But it’s a seri- W °f the 84th are supplying the artists msmissed,oxer them. But it s a sen M free of expense They comprise iquor without a license and not xvoik-

□ such notable musicians as Mr. Boris m? were remanded until Monday
W Hombourg, the world-famed ’-ell 1st; William Harrison was given thirty
U Mrs. Dilworth, the well-known sop- days and will have a chance 10 repent
fX rano, Toronto; Mr. Arthur George, hl8 drunken spree. There was a mix-
XM one of Toronto’s best baritones and UP last nignt m which _ e s. - 
n the brilliant pianists. Miss Evelyn ! received b ack eyes anc swollen ps

j Chelew and Miss Madge Williams, of but the evcf ,Ylgl^n* v!=nr,‘7 P * 
Toronto. The plan is now open at soon stopped tne disturbance.
Boles’ Drug store. A brilliant house 
is already assured for this laudable 
and artistic event, the proceeds of 

gi which will be devoted to the £und in 
rj conection with soldiers’ work.

tN Z

18c
Absolute Bargain

An extremely well tailored stylish look
ing coat, made of the high-grade winter- 
weight Chinchilla Cloth ; this- attractive 
coat made with semi-fitted back, double- 
breasted and fastened with fancy buttons. 
The deep cuffs are of self material and 
large pockets. It is unlined, 48 inches in 
length ; black, navy and grey at <£A CA 
$19.50, 15.00’ $12.50 and ..

A smart wintry coat in 7-8 length so 
much in vogue this season, of the fine 
quality of all wool tweed in the two toned 
effect. This coat has straight lines in hack, 
convertible collar, made of plush and 
finished with belt across the 
front at.......................................

A stunning dress coat made of a rich 
black seal plush so remarkable an imita
tion of genuine seal skin fur that only the 
closest inspection reveals the difference; 
this coat is cut in the newest lines with the 
full flare back; 46 inches in length, high 
military collar edged with black fox fur,

25ca ous matter. He's strain- 
S). ‘n§ his eyes. We make 

extraordinary glasses to 
overcome the trouble.

lights here. The DOLL SEC
TION with its great family 
of Dolls, dainty Doll Dresses 
and practical Doll Furniture. 
The boys will find much in
terest in the Electric and 
Mechanical

m for 12c
Health Salts—Three

cans for.................
Granulated Sugar (with 

orders), 5lbs. for 32c 
Extracts Vanilla or 

Lemon—Three bottles

25cU
*3 Chas A. Jarvis

OPTOMETRISTu
a Trains,

Steam Engines, the Building 
Toys—and the hundreds of 
other things dear to the boy
ish heart. Grown-ups will 
find wholesome pleasure in 
watching the delight of the 
children.

theMunufael uring Opt ici an Y ^ur Grocery X> .xler For52 MARKET STREET for 20cu
.1 n«.t North of Daihounie Street 
Doth phones for appointments r\

(fin! Henkle Bros, have again opened 
their store after the recent fire. They

__ ___. expect shortly to announce a Fire
Sale of immense importance.

CN Xmas fruits■ Baking Powder—1-lb.
can, pure, per can. 10c© Open Tuesday and Saturday

Eveningsu
JL —ltasement Selling Flomr.

If Ordered From Us Will 
Please You Both as to 

Quality and Price.
$13.50 Tom Boy Tams

Bargains
—FOR

Saturday
At 50c—Fourth Floor.

Choice Cleaned Cur
rants. 2 ibs. for ..........

Bright new Sultana 
Raisins, 1 lb. for ...

New Dates,
1 lb for .......................
Valencia Raisins, .. .
2 lbs. for ...................

New Mixed Peel,
1 lb. for.....................

Seeded Raisins. 
i lbs. for .....................

New Prunes
3 lbs. for .....................

Large Prunes
1 lb. for .....................

Cooking Figs
1 lb. for .......... ..

17resh Mince Meat
3 lbs. for ...................

3 cans Salmon, Vj\h. 
for ........................................

1 can Red Cross Sal
mon for .............................

2 cans Sterling Salmon

25c Becoming Tam of corduroy or 
velvet, made with elastic adjust
ing band which gives a comfort
able close fit to the head. Colors 
navy, green, Alice blue, Nigger 
brown, tan, black and 
white. Special at............

Womens Silk Root Hose
Good Value 40c

M 15c
10ci Full fashioned. Colors are 

pink, sky-grev, black, white and 
sand.35c 50cSpecial 25cj 25c —Second Floor.

25c98cWomen’s Dongola. one strap, 
sole, Reg. SI.25, sizes 2]A to 7. Saturday 
Roys’ good-to-wear Blucher cut lace 
hoot, sizes 1 to 5. Saturday.................

Men's box kip Blucher cut lace 
hoots, sizes 6 to 11. Saturday............

Little Lad’s Calf Blucher cut lace boot, size 
8 to 10. Regular $1.50,
Saturdav ............................

turnu 25c E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,$1.48
$1.98

V*

15c
10c

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”25cI I$1.18 25c
20c NEWS NOTES Too Late for ClassificationLt. Col. Cutcliffe, Major McLean,

Capt. Schultis, Lieut, Sheppard, Dr.

Messrs. Secord, Bishop, Harris, H. a§°> and 18 beheved to have fled to home. Mrs. H. Swain, West
Farrington and J. Smith. ^ Woh. IRrantford’
edTthefarehgeret0thaItehef £d“riotPmore =.rt Heskets,^ ^Philadelphia, sacri-1 pO VND-Small leather purse with 

to aQ B ficed his life. IJc smashed with an . sum of money. Owner prove pro-
fhe Salvation Army kindly lent axe the quarter'gas meter in the cel- perty and pay for advertisement at

Successful Meeting Held their portable organ, which the Brant-1 lar of his home, Mutter street, ̂ Courier Office.______\?tt
t a -WT* i t -g-w ii « • ford men took out with them. 3nd the fumes killed him before he c \ t t* v «. 1 . ,Last Night Resulted in Mr. Stevenson at the close of the, could escape. FOR SALE—First class coal heat-

^nlpnriirl Rp«nnnso gathering, hospitably entertained Lt. ! -------------^------------- . =r- very cheap; gasolbne cooker.
hplendld Response. gol_ Cute iffe and his associates. i . . , . , . . ,_iph 130 Geo,rec street.

A serious case of lockjaw "■men ------ --------- »
may result fatally, developed at OR SALE—18 S. C. White Leg-

Henkle Bros, have again opened , Revilio, S.D., when the little eighteen- 'horns. 349 Dalhonsic Street, an 
their store after the recent fire. They months-old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
expect shortly to announce a Fire Edward Maas 
Sale of immense importance.

25cNeill Shoe Co. for
2 cans Pork and Beans

large, ‘for . . . ........ ..
25 lbs. Best Pastry

Flour for .................. ..
6 lbs. Rolled Oats.. 

Rolled Wheat for ........

25c JOINED AFTERII
75c
25c 1

1CASH BARGAIN
GROCERY

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT i

a 13

CASH CREDIT 104 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Both Phones 290

or There was a splendid recruiting 
meeting in the Foresters’ Hall at 
Cathcart last night.

Those who attended from here
The business section of Grayson, 

Ky., was practically destroyed by fire,
was pecked behind 

the ear by a rooster.were
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THE HOME OF GOOD OVERCOATSr i ITALY HAS■ BUY THAT

OVERCOAT
1 HERE TO-MORROW !

HE Greatest Selection of the 
Season’s Most Stylish and 
Most Wanted Fabrics and 

Colorings, Chinchillas, Fancy 
Scotch Tweeds, Nap Cloths, 
Melton Cloths ; in navy blue, 
greys, browns and heather mix
tures. Men’s and Young Men’s 
Models Priced at

LANDED FORCE LOCAL OPTION BULLETINBV RECEIVED Gossip of
*■

Amidst the excitemer 
German submarines am 
of neutrality, the ci 
United States have ha 
diversion caused by th 
of their President, Dr. 
they are looking forwi 
th* forthcoming weddini 
Hdttee.

Uf Wilson has 
amusing anecdote is tol 
retort to an American ne 
Before he became Pres 
son was chatting with 
whose paper was not 
stf&t adherence to the 

“My dear fellow,” sa 
“I think that what you 
hop on your staff,’

“A bishop? Why?” a 
nalist in surprise.

“Becauhe,” answerei 
President, with a smile, 
statements in your papi 
in need of confirmatior 

An amusing anecdote 
the King of Spain. On 
je$ty was out shooting 
hiS ministers, who is 
shot. Suddenly the mi 
a little rabbit that was 
int Some long grass a fe 
He missed it but seeii 
smile, he determined tc 
in the attempt. After t 
was at last lucky enoi 
alhough he was somewi 
that the rabbit had not r 
gether. When he sat 
bowled over he 
his success that he rui 
up, when to his dism 
ered that it had tied 
a card on which 
life to the Senor—” an 
name.

Ths rabbit

il I
A Voice From the TrenchesBaron Sonnino Announces 

That Italy Will Stand With 
the Allies to the End.

British Press Hails With De
light Statement of Baron 

Sonnino.

I

rII rHI liii" r.il
hi If

"Ni a cauBy Sperml Wire to the Courier.
NOT YET AT

WAR WITH GERMANS
t Paris, Dec. 3—Detachments of It

alian troops were landed at Avlona, 
Albania, on Tuesday, according to in
formation from a reliable source in 
Athens, a despatch to the Temps 
from the Greek capital to-day says.

Rome, Decv. 1, 3 p.m. (delayed)— 
The firm determination of all Italy— 
army, king and country—-to cor.'v.nue 
in the war, until the national aspira
tions are satisfied, was emphasized 
to-day by Foreign Minister Connina, in 
an address to the Senate and Cham
ber. After recapitulating Italy’s share 
in the conflict, he announced th?t the 
government had adhered to the agree- 

graph, exult this morning over Baron ment of London, binding the allies 
Sonnino’s solemn declaration that jnot to conclude a separate peace.

Baron Sonnino declared Greece had 
agreed to give the allies sufficient 
guarantees that she would maintain 
benevolent neutrality towards them. 
The independence of Serbia always 
had been one of the corner stones of 
Italian policy, he asserted, and for 
that reason Italy would aid Serbia, 
across the Adriatic, providing sup
plies, of arms and ammunition.

The foreign minister’s speech 
constantly interrupted with applause.

i. . ”
rM*■I

Daily Chronicle is Puzzled to 
Know Why Italians Delay

ed Help in the East.

H

TI
1

r Wm
î ■

Hi LK 1By Special Wire to the Courier. i #■0
; ! :New York, Dec. 3.—A cable to The 

Herald from London this morning, 
says:LTk-a JL

mOÜ k SI
J|

1 H H||
rm

The British papers led by The Tele-
...! . Xm 1

L "I

«Ü; '

I m

Italy will adhere to the compact of 
London and not make peace until the 
Central empires are beaten into the 
dust. They are even more enthu
siastic over the pledge of Italy to fur. 
nish supplies and munitions to Serbia 
and to send an army to her rescue 
when the hour for vengeance strikes. 
The statement that Italy will not 
consider terms of peace until ravish
ed Belgium and Serbia not only are 
avenged, but made greater than ever 
has touched a responsive chord here.

“By this pronouncement,” says The 
Daily Telegraph, “the quadruple en
tente becomes a quintuple alliance, 
whose troops will not cease to fight 
until the power of German militarism 
is broken and the forces of freedom 
triumph.”

The correspondent of The Morning 
Post telegraphs from Athens :

“Greece having conceded all the 
demands of the Entente powers, the 
military attaches of the allies and 
members of the Greek general staff 
are conferring about the withdrawal 
of Greek troops from Saloniki, the 
allies having given a pledge that in 
return for these concessions, the sov
ereignty of Greece in all the territory 
affected will be not only recognized, 
but guaranteed.”

New York, Dec. 3.—A London 
cable to the New York Times says:

The Daily Chronicle this morning 
in an editorial on Baron Sonnino’s 
declaration, says:

“This step on the part of Italy is 
not accompanied by a declaration of 
war on Germany between whom and 
the southern kingdom there still on- 

! ly is a diplomatic rupture, but the 
j treaty robs this curious state of 
things of any dangerous significance.

“If Italy prefers not to resent for
mally the sinking of her ships by 
German submarines and the bom
bardment of her frontier troops by 
German artillery, that is mainly her 
affairs. She is already at war with 
Turkey and Bulgaria, as well as Aus- 

| tro-Hungary, and there is no practi- 
1 cal likelihood of Germany’s continu
ing at war with us after we have 
forced her three associates to make 
peace.”

In reference to the announcement 
that Italian troops are to cross the 
Adriatic, the Chronicle says:

“These steps no doubt include such 
support as is necessary to buttress 
against Austrian attack, the heroic 
Montenegrins, and if they were ex
tended to an offensive against Aus
tria from that side they might pro
duce considerable effect on the 
Why, for instance, Italians during all 
these months have permitted part of 
the Austro-Huflgarian navy to shel
ter in Boche di Cattaro, when a few 
Italian heavy guns mounted on Mon 
tenegrin Mount Lovchen could sink 
every one of them at anchor, is 
of the mysteries which 
pretend to fathom.”

i
■Hr; I 1if

§ \
.If *3

P11mm 
rd

■ •J *1Is 1 $10, $12, $14, $15, $16! 
$18 ffl $20

1
»11

'■If

was
was

An earlier despatch from Rome re
garding Baron Sonnino’s address be
fore parliament said his remarks re
lating to Serbia were interpeted to 
mean that an Italian expedition would 
be sent to Albania.

PTE. CHAS. BLOXHAM, D.C.M.
ai

wasF; 1 :j 1

This is the Store For Boys’ Overcoats was a stu;

“I Believe in Temperance ’
“ I Hope Brantford Goes Dry ”

“ If You Want to be a Soldier You 
Can't Put That Stuff Under Your Belt ”

I .ti itSi ECHO PLACE NEWS -V

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS TO-NIGHT AT! 1 B The “A 
Gents E

$3.95, $4.50, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $10.00b We are glad to report that Miss 
Smith, who is at present in the hos
pital, is doing very nicely.

Little Miss Grace Burke was a 
sweet little soloist at Elm Avenue, 
Sunday last.

Miss Leta Moyer is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas and daughter 

are home again, having enjoyed a 
motor trip north.

Ladies’ Institute realized the neat 
sum of thirty-five dollars at their 
opening. They hope to hold their 
next meeting Dec. 16 in their new 
rooms.

Master Fred Waring, who has been 
ill with pneumonia, is getting better.

Remember the Anglican concert in 
Hamilton Hall, Friday, Dec. 3rd.

Miss Jessie and Miss Mary Edman- 
son, entertained a number of young 
friends Thursday evening.

Practicing for Xmas entertainments 
is the order of the day at present.

The Largest Selection of the Most Stylish Overcoats in Brantford.: j 1 '

I’ll j Openi 1
m,\

if II*
• i

Men’s Warm Winter Wearables;n J* J*11
If

",
h! Men’s Wool Underwear Men’s Black Cashmere Sox

Extra quality Black Cashmere Sox, 
sizes 9y2 to 11%. Special only.......................

Men’s Heavy Grey Wool Sox
The same old quality at the same old 

price. Extra special only............................

Men’s Sweater Coats
Hundreds of them on sale to-morrow, many 

plain shades and fancy combination colors, high 
roll" collar, shawl and V neck. Priced at—

Afternoon

Tea

2 to 5 p.m. 

Daily

friV.t \ :i
!! (Pte. Chan. Bloxham, D. C. M, Recruiting 

Speech, Brant Theatre, Sunday, Nov. 28th)
25cAll the best makes to select from—Stanfield’s, 

Cetee, Tiger Brand, Penman’s, Watsno’s, Tru- 
Kn.it, in two-piece and combination. They are 
priced

j
: if

|i
!

50c, 75c, $1 $4UP TOat 25c! (Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEEMen’s Flannelette Night Robes
Fancy stripes, good roomy bodies, military and 

turndown collars, all sizes.
Priced ,at.................................

IS;
J- J-f 1 50c, 75c, $1i ,1

I’ j s .;■HIIt /!
Men’s Fine Shirts on Sale

Light grounds, with fancy stripe and figured 
patterns, attractive colorings, cuffs attached, coat 
style. Regular up to $1.25. On sale 
only ............................. ............ ....................

*\ »

$1.50, $1.95, $2.95, $3.50,$3.95, $5 r 'jI

30cMen’s Xmas Neckwear
In fancy boxes. Select your gifts OJT PA

now for Xmas. Special at............... & t)UC
Boys’ Underwear at 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c garment 
Boys’ Ribbed Worsted Stockings.
Special at, pair....................................

75c:

DAVIESUP ALE HOPE:
Men’s Gloves

Wool lined, kid and mocha, good (PI AA 
tan shades, all sizes. Only, pair.......... «P J- «Vv

SA'
' 25c■ (

I The People’s Meat and Provision Store 
Colborne St., near Market:8

I WILES 1 HOOilâi Cream of Tomato, 4,Phone 143131
Belief is General Now That 

Last Serb Fortress 
Has Fallen.

. !
Fried White Fish a it 
Canned Salmon. Oa 
Norwegian Sardines,]

$ Big Reductions in Beef Prices 
for Saturday

See Our Window Display This 
Evening and Saturday

The Prices Will Surprise You

■

THE “ BIG 22 ” CLOTHING HOUSE war.
Î

fl :
By Special Wirt to the Courier.

London, Dec. 3.—Circumstantial ac
counts of the occupation of Monastir, 
in southwestern Serbia, by an Austro- 
German force and the cutting of tele
graphic communication with the city 
are regarded here as ample evidence 
that the Macedonia capital has fallen, 
although no official report to that ef
fect has reached London.

The effect of the capture of Mona
stir, the last Serbian city of import
ance to hold out on the position of 
the Anglo-French forces, is awaited 
with the greatest interest for penetra
tion by the invaders of this part of 
Macedonia may threaten the flank of 
the allies in the Vardar and Cerna val-

Oakfield Sinking. Mil II I MIKKI II* \ No imP°rtant Events have occurred *

i By Special Wire to the Courier. * UUU UUI I LILU t^.ere f°T S°.me .tlme* but with Mona-
i n —. _ . . , ____________stir in the hands of their opponents, iSfh jbu: ’ m 3"—The , Bntlsh the allies may soon be engaged in an j

Th, Water Commissioners met ye ■ (.!? "> b= drifting in a sinking fonds | Austria Draws Now FlOül '““m” me'li'jro lire Austrians con-

terday afternoon in the C„y Hall and ; OAffl V flUTD J ““ ***“ ! Raise Itt Pay ! WITH THE FAMOUS
it was the lengthiest and most import- ! Ufll LL I IjlLIA es t0"day by the Lady Ninien. The : r IOm Scandinavia. has been reported of late. J -
ant meeting held this year. They met j i Oakfield, which was bound from j ___ Italy’s adhesion to the agreement foi* (/DPI"3.t"OrcS
with the contractors at the Pumping : West Hartlepool, England, for an ’ not to conclude a separate peace, was rr
Station, the previous day and spent Ofllcînllv AnnnnnecH Thnf Am.erlc:*ï p,°.r,î’ Iost her Propeller : > ■ "'>-e to the courier. welcome news in England, but the
the afternoon there. Willis Chipma.i. V 1 C y 11 UU h‘ade The Wilson Liner Marengo, ! London, Dec. 3—A Copenhagen de- failu.re of Foreign Minister Sonnino By Special Wire to the Courier.
the Engineer in charge of the new Metagama Has Landed ,‘rom New York for Hull, which spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company to give more than a vague promise of New York Dec 3.—Telegraph od- the,present titanic strug-L' going o t 
work, arrives in the city to-day and . „ , , 1 stranded on Goodwin Sands, has says that Germany has stopped all millta^ support to Serbia caused ,, , tlrm-a Sn./ in EuroPc- The King is a Hahenzolwill spend this evening with the 111 England. been Boated and proceeded on her transit of cattle from Denmark and the some disappom.ment. Little light ha i s al over the Umt-d Stat-„ ienlj and thcref0..e a r.; :ve 0r th
Boar ", and the greater part of Satur- ------ voyage. Scandinavian countries to Austria been thrown as yet on Ihe mystery of employed by the Western Union Emperor of Germany lie was bon
day. j ------------c- ---------------- i Local cattle buyers state that all their ItalV8 Pol,sv m net declaring war on Telegraph Company are rejoicing to- jn txta edm-ite,!

Present—John Fair, Chairman, A R'n^vml x'‘r*1 <l,e (naTl"-. i OllPIl Tpi Rntchov ■ transports of live cattle to Austria in tie,r"?3rLy" Inu this ‘-;onnect>on “ |s day over the news that after the first ct-ived 'his army trainhig under VonG. Montgomery. J. H. Spence. Mayor °ttawa' Dcc" 3—11 «s officially an Upeil I CD ButChCl Shops, 'the last fortnight have been seized ,no ed .^“t other nations face a simi- ot the year all traffic employes will Moltke and served in the Danish wu 
A number of communications were nounced through the press censors special Wire 10 the courier. ; by the German authorities , lariy ciehr.ite si uatirm. It is renorte j receive annual vacations with pay. Cf 1S64 Two years late-'" he was eie

read from Messrs Chipman & Power office that the troop shin Metagama, Marseilles, France, Dec. 3_The It is the opinion in Copenhagen, ac- ‘j“wàrho^-d’^nver “Au regularly assigned employes, tod prince of Roumania. In 1877 he
S LpU?PVandr!P- which sailed from Canada on No- |c”epr.al c°un='1 °f the Department of cording to this despatch, that an in an effort to re e who havc been in the «-'vice of the joined forces with the Russians and
ment, and from the Turbine Equip- . r, Bouches-du-Rhone, of whicn Mar- agreement exists between Austria and " l-v. 1 , „ X comoany for two years or more will fought against Turkey so that n-
ment Co. regarding test made and ef- Xe™JeQr. 20’ hf"5 arf‘ved, i” Eng" «.lies is the capital, has decided to Germany that as the first result of .^0' ° tHe P°SSlb,llty °f offend" I receive two weeks vacation and th^sc should n t hav- any love for the
hciency of the pumps. From W. T. land. She had on board the following open ten butcher shops. Meats will the Balkan campaign, Auatria should Bl1c „ . . who have been in the servit con- Turks On th- ofher hand Bui„ri ■
Henderson, City Solicitor, regarding troops. be sold at approximately cost price, in get a11 her suPPlies from the Balkans, C XP; ^"T®p°rts °f m‘n°; tinuously for one year will rec-ive has also fought a^ain- t the Turl
right-of-way through Water Works First Canadian pioneer battalion, order to reduce prices generally leaving Germany the sole right to e^es on tve Dvina m the n0rt 1 . one wee^»s vacation ” rparU th* ,-Xrr h -t ic nn.v -.i 3’
Property for the Lake Erie and o0 officers 1046 men- infantrv rein- ------------ ^ provisions from the north ?nd on the St?'r’ m Gahcia» news s vacatlon’ reads the com- btl,J « now ^ting with them. I:i
Northern Railway. From A. E. Watts ?nr. c.npnts from Ontario c „ -, 2_______ _____ ] has been received from the Russian Panys announcement. lf 8i Koumama was changed from a
Township Solicitor and County Clerk men. artillery reinforce' S. S. LangtOIi Hall Gone. . , , front. Artillery and mining opera-1 Operating employes who have not Principality to a kingdom and Chari „s
enclosing communication ironi Messrs frAm Toronto fi officers Bï «iwim i« twe courier. At.a time when the dye-stuff indus- ] uons occupy the fighters along the been regularly assigned, but who was made king. He is married to
Harley and Sweet, making a claim for men railway construction corps ? London, Dec. 3-The Brit.su steam- the closest pdss'ble I western battle line. Fog and inces- have worked for the company the rincess Elizabeth of Wied. hotter
their client, for damages said to be ot?it,;r IOO yen. medical coros^from ship Langton Hall has been sunk Part < 50mr manufactttrer?' Çaem-1 rant rain are delaying operations #on ■ equivalent ot util time for each per- pl!OV'« a* Carmen Sylva. The heir",
sustained bv him in an auto. The Tol'oio? XPf’t ^ of her crew has reached land , L1' -and. thf Government of Great, the Austro-Italian front. iod also wUl receive vacations It thc throne is Prince Ferdinand Vh
Commissioners do no, admit any lia- Jf “r ' 3 m,n: details-16 38 ^ i Bntam, fresh interest is aroused by J Reoors from the Dardanelles indivis stipulated that the vacatonsshal Lag’, nephew,
bility. A number of other communi-,ofbc" ’ 4 me^ c The Langton Hall evidenMv was X î d*a,h, °* Professor Raphael Mel-| cate that the combatants are engaged be employed for rest and recreatkn
cations regarding minor matters were i Total- 59 officers, 1,581 men. another victim of the submarin/cam d? \hei<? the chemieal department rlmost continuously in minor encoun-, aru} not used in other emnlovnu nt
read and discussed. : -------- —-------------- n=,>n L Lu. of the University of London. Dr. ters. which do not seem to. have any The cn^t n V y -Km

A lengthy detailed report from I e,. r CT . Calcutta October for PhPadelnb^ 1Meldola was onc of the most famous I marl ed effect on their respective d $2 oon nnn “P y s estimat-
David L. Webster, who is in charge ! Slippers! Slippei’S ! and New^ork and' wa. reni .? !* i chemists in the world, being the dis- j positions. ed 31 $2’000’000"
of the extensions and work on the : We have the newest designs and q,,-, „„ ° Jr? reP0l - -a aj , coverer of many new products and I
culaerieSf .h3" read' XiV,mg fuU Parti" sty'es in all kinds of house slippers by the Hall Line oVLWerp^ofVal37U^ve^Th % ^ °f COa-1’tar I f ° S:. Fanet- a.viator- has applied
culars of the cost tor labor and mater-! to fit every member of the family feet long built hi 100s P«nd ’ Z a III dy The Professor who was sixty- 1 for a discharge from the American 
lal and a general outline of what has 1 Coles Shoe Co., izz Colborne St, tons gross 9 5 d £ 4,437 a'xny'ar,a of age- had been a frequent navy He wants to join the French

w 4 Stoss. contributor to scientific journals. ' naval corpr.

Fricascc of Chicken, 
Baked Spaghetti and 
Choice Pot Roast an 
Baked Chicken Pic, =

f
been accomplished. The Commission
ers gave orders that no further ex
penditure was to be made on Capital 
Account except where it was absolu
tely necessary in the public interest, 
and that the greatest economy was to 
be practiced. Most satisfactory tests 
have been made of the system as to 

I pressure and efficiency.
j The Commissioners have in the past i Paris, Dec. 
two years connected up a lot of dead 

j ends and made the system much more 
I efficient and satisfactory.

A list of accounts were passed.
Instructions Issued That no' The meeting was then adjourned.

More Money to be Spent 
Out of Capital Account.

I FRENCH onî 
we cannot

OFFICIAL§ Roast Young Turkej 
Roast Spring Chicks 
Roast Young Duck. 3 
Roast Young Goose | 
Prime Ribs of Beef 
Roast Leg Pork, Swd

ORDER OF WATERv I
lii Mi By Special Wire to the Courier.

3, 2.35 p.m.--“The 
night passed without incidents of im
portance.” the war office announced 
this afternoon.

i*t

SOURCE OF WM. DAVIES CO. LTD.
162 Colborne Street

Chicken Salad, l’renc 
Lobster Salad. Olive 
Shrimp Salad with l 
Salmon Salad, with 1

.

:
1! :

'

Cold Chicken. Pol at] 
Cold Beef, Ham. I'orj

r A,0
Broiled T-Bone Steal! 
Grilled Lamb or Veal 
Breaded Pork Tende

':
! King Charles the Fir-t of Roumr 

ia is acting as if he personally won 
cast in his lot with the Teutons iu

\
Boiled or Mashed I’d

Ext
Sliced Ilot 11 vii.-e Tij 
Fresh Celery or 
Green Olives 10c. Sg

I

I

<6
Cream Orange lilancj 
Raisin. Cream Voc- >ai] 
Tea, Vostum. Coffee, j

v Es
1 Sliced Oranges. Banal 

Preserved Peaches. 9 
Pure Ice Cream 5c ail 
Half Grape Fruit. . .1 
Pancakes with Maple

( i
i

The above, wh: 
a sample of that se 
can be procured.

Do not fail to 1 
Floor. . All candies 
own Trade Mark ; 
with everything of

is

1
Spy Shot.I-,

Bv SiH-viiil 4X iv«‘ (o I In* fSmrirr.!
London, Dec. 2.—4.50 p.m.—A sny 

. . whose n-me was net made public wn ■
It is stated officially that clic U. S. cvecuicd by ^hooting to-day. accord 

State Department will not permit ing 10 an official announcement given 
Count von Bernstorff to check the ex- -ut by the British official press 
posure of Captain Boy-ed. 1 bureau.
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■f-TI a keeper had slowly pulled along 
with a string.Gossip of Notables PARIS PRESS fil CENTRAL SCHOOL-DIVISION FOUR

--------------------“It was a long time before my min-
Amidst the excitements begotten cf th'. ‘ncklplay-

German submarines and the question j =Vr,P h, Sd Alf°nS°r
of neutrality, the citizens of the! * Z ï° SOI?C °f
United States have had a delightful I H L ™ f, d not lonS 8lncc- 
diversion caused by the engagement ! Mr. Asquith s recent reference to 
of their President, Dr. Wilson, and thc K.,"«.s. kee.n se,nse of his great re- 
they are looking forward eagerly to sP°osibnities in the present national 
the forthcoming wedding at the White 5nsis, 15 a ^minder that his Majesty 

a I has always been a sticker for duty.
Even in hie earliest days in the

• IIu
mrimi

> --it ? i

A. l P. A bazaar: f; if*
-v- :■

;

OF GREECE Booths Representing Each 
of Allied Nations—Music 
and Decorations Galore.

,1

-{■
House.

Sikn«« Resp“‘-

B--r= - b.Sm. -ss w£:K,;; as,r.r-5.ln^ isi ,ng„ Entc"te »emands
son was chatting with a journalist | was, was on his ship lying off Ports- Causes Impatience,
whose paper was not noted for its . mouth ,and took his share in coaling 
strict adherence to the truth. i with the rest. When the work was

*‘My dear fellow,” said Dr Wilson, ! over he was covered in coal-dust from 
“I think that what^you want is a bis- j head to foot, and was quite unrecogn:- 
hop on your staff,’ I zable. One of his companions laugh-

“A bishop? Why?” asked the jour- j ingly remarked that his grandmother, 
nalist in surprise. ! Queen Victoria, would have a shock

“Becauhe,” answered the ’future if she could see him in that condition.
President, with a smile, “some of the j “Whet a lark!” exclaimed his Royal 
statements in your paper are so sadly ! Highness: “I’ve a good mind to let 
in need of confirmation.” j her see me!”

An amusing anecdote is told about !

|I

Grace Church A. Y. P. A bazaar 
held yesterday afternoon and even
ing in the Grace Church school room 
proved to be a splendid success. The 
place was prettily decorated, while 
various booths, each representing an

Two Thousand Bulgarian - vendinagtl0theirldwLes.U3Large Crowds 

Rifles Taken by French j patronized the affair, both afternoon
• n . , — . | and evening and had a most en joy-
in Captured trench. j able time. There was a musical pro-

! gram which added much to the pleas- 
I ure of the day, piano selections be

ing rendered by Miss Roberts and 
Paris, Dec. 3.—The prolonged si- Miss Doris Mascell, while a victrola 

lence of the Greek Government re- also contributed its share to the gen-
specting the demands of the En- er~, ®a*v tyA . , , .

B The booths with their convenors
were as follows:

Belgium—Candy—Miss Ella Man-

n8 3
- i > i

SERB OFFICIALS ;w' *ej ■
AT SALONIKI V. n>

■

rid tLA: : M

:j1

1

Accordingly a boat was lowered 
the King of Spain. One day his Ma- I containing the dusty Royal sailor, and 
jesty was out shooting with one .of ! snortly afterwards a black, uncouth 
his ministers, who is a very poor 1 figure was seen in the grounds of Os- 
shot. Suddenly the minister fired at borne, where Queen Victoria was then 
a little rabbit that was moving along staving.
in some long grass a few yards away. I Presently her Majesty appeared on 
He missed it but seeing the King 'he scene in her favorite donkey- 
smile, he determined to hit it or die chaise, and when she beheld the 
in the attempt. After three shots he strange figure in the Royal grounds 
was at last lucky enough to hit it, she was both shocked and astonished, 
alhough he was somewhat astonished and made as if to call a servant to 
that the rabbit had not run away alto- ord” hi™ • to
gether. When he saw that it was °h> a11 rI£ht; 111 8°. *f you wish, 
bowled over he was so elated with said his Royal Hl8hncss- pretending
his success th^t h” rushed to tick k t2-dfpaJ?î 1 ^ T thaV don’î 
tin when fn t. ?• K think this is a very kind way to greetrrTtW it T T y’ h'.d,scov1- your loving grandson.”

r nn l l around ‘«Tneck Then it was that the Queen recog- 
a card on which was written, Long n;7ed the identity of her strange-

1 e to the oenor and then his own looking visitor, and, in spite of her 
na~A ... „ reputation for gravity, she could not

1 he rabbit was a stuffed one which help bursting out laughing.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

-il
tente allies, has again aroused the 
suspicion of the French press. One 
newspaper goes so far as to assert 
that Greece has concluded or is about 
to conclude a treaty with Bulgaria 
by the terms of which Monastir and 
the Vardar Valley in Serbia are 
“ceded” to Greece in return for aid 
against the Anglo-French expedi
tionary forces.

French correspondents at Saloniki 
indicate that the Bulgarians, not
withstanding promises made by the 
Germans that the Bulgars would not 
enter Monastir, have resolved to take ! 
that city which is their real objec
tive, realizing that the Germans are 
not in a position to stop them.

SERBS AT SALONIKI 
Athens, Dec. 3.—Members of the 

Serbian chamber of deputies and the 
minister of war have arrived at Sa
loniki, while the minister of finance 
is at Fiorina, Greece, fifteen miles 
southeast of Monastir. Other Serbian 
governmental officers now at Elbas- 
sari and Koritza, will be removed to 
Avlona, Albania.

MONASTIR CUT OFF 
London, Dec. 3.—Telegraphic com

munication with Monastir ceased at 
7 o’clock Tuhrsday morning, says a 
Reuter despatch from Saloniki, and 
it is believed the city has fallen.

The Bulgarians have dropped a 
few shells on the railway station at 
Krivolak on the allied front. There 
have been artillery duels on the 
Strumitsa line, where the Bulgars 
have abstained from resuming the 
offensive since November 3, when 
they suffered heavy losses, the cor
respondent says. The cold weather in 
the hilly country occupied by the al
lies is less severe.

CAPTURED RIFLES 
Paris, Dec. 3.—Two thousand Bul

garian rifles were found in a trench 
Wednesday by French troops, ac
cording to a Havas despatch from 
Saloniki. The French are strongly 
entrenched before Krivolak, 150 
yards from the Bulgars advanced 
posts. The British troops also are 
well dug in in their sector.

At last accounts the correspond
ent says, Monastir still holds out. 
The Bulgarians have crossed the 
Cerna at Novaci and occupied Can- 
ali, southeast of Monastir near the 
Greek frontier.

The Serbs are reported to have re
tired towards Resnai

'
uel.

France—Fancy work—Mrs. King. 
Italy—Music—Miss Doras Mascell. 
Britain—Samples—Miss Nellie Mas

cell.
Ireland—Handkerchief— Miss Jes

sie Bonney.
Canada—Old Maid Cooking —Mrs 

Biggs.
Japan—Tea Room—Miss

Bartle.
Russia—Fish Pond—Mr. Fred Hall
Garden of Eden—Miss

Wheeler.

!

THIRD ROW.—A. Shellington, M. Schuler, M. Crowle, L. Trusdale ,G. Allen, M. McIntyre, M. Whitaker, -T.
Kennedy, D. Avey, M. Dmgman, m. Smiley, jl». Beech, a. vvooas, ±-. a,iL, j. sogumonian.

SECOND ROW.—J. Elliott. G. Dickson, s. Simpsoft, W. Simpsoti, J Lewis L. Ferris, L. McAdam, V. Stokes, R. 
Cooper, K. Tench, V. House, E. Forsythe.

FIRST ROW.—J. Benson, F. Clarke, G. McCloy, A. Ross, A. Moore, N. Harris, L. Young.

?! 1

Ruby

:
Mary

CLIFFORDS’ jl-VVV'l,'V^V^'VS'VVV>A^A/VVVN
If you were privileged to go aboard 

his Majesty’s ship Iron Duke early 
some morning you might see some
thing which would probably 
you a good deal of astonishment; you 
might see Admiral Jellicoe, dressed in 
flannels and a sweater, running round 
the decks just for all the world as if 
he were training for a foot race.

As a matter of fact, he is training— 
—training for a big scrap, to take 
place anywhere and at any time con
venient to the German navy, and he 
runs round the decks of his flagship 
so that he may be as fit as possible in 
wind, limb and eye for it when it 
comes off.

It is indeed fortunate that Adnyral 
Jellicoe has been very fond of sprint
ing ever since he was a small boy at 
school. It would be interesting to 
know how many miles he has run 
since August 4th, 1914.

1The “ Artemis ” Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Dining Rooms (UPSTAIRS)

■-iâkcause i
-VOpen Daily From 7 a.m. Till 2 a.m.

IHas Decided to Continue the Furniture 
Business at the OLD STAND—

*

Y
illShort 

Orders 
Served 
at all 
Hours

Afternoon

Tea
2 to 5 p.m. 

Daily

W/k
t/1 il

0 78 COLBORNE STREET ,

Ü
AX

9 This store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 
Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.itfpfp

: i

We Handle No Cheap Trashy FurnitureRegular Dinners Daily

30c - 35c - 40c - 45c - 50c It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 
wood ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make furni
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that all classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 
can buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.

We have decided to do away with High Prices. Our prices 
will be cut right in half, and we will continue low prices as long as 
we are doing business.

Now is the time to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 
When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock.

i

SATURDAY MENU i
December 4th, 1915

RECRUITING
RALLIES

Soup
sChicken BrothCream of Tomato.

Fresh and Canned Fish
HFried White Fish a la Spanigtiole 30c. Baked Salmon Trout Stuffed 30c

Canned Salmon. Olive Oil Mayonnaise...............
Norwegian Sardines, in pure Olive Oil, on Toast

l
IFor the Brant Battalion 

Will be Held Through
out the County as Fol
lows:

II30c
30c t

V
Entrees

!Enjoy life! Keep clean inside with 
Cascarets. Take one or two at night 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand. Your head will 
be clear, your tongue clean, breatth 
right, stomach sweet and your liver 
and thirty feet of bowels active. Get 
a box at any drug store and straighten 
up. Stop the headaches, bilious spells, 
bad colds and bad days—Brighten up. 
Cheer up, Clean up; Mothers should 
give a whole Cascaret to children 
when cross, bilious, feverish or if ton
gue is coated—they are harmless— 
never gripe or sicken.

Fricasce of Chicken. Green Peas...........
Baked Spaghetti and Cheese, au Gratin 
Choice Pot Roast and Corn Fritters... 
Baked Chicken Pie, Individual...............

40c
30c
30c

Friday, Dec. 3, at Onondaga. 
Friday, Dec. 10, at East Oak

land.
Monday, Dec. 13 at Harley. 
Tuesday, Dec. 14, at Oakland. 
Friday, Dec. 17, Kegs Lane 

School House.
Meetings will be held each 

evening at 8 o’clock.

30c

Roasts
Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.
Roast Spring Chicken and Dressing.........
Roast Young Duck. Stuffed. Currant Jelly 
Roast Young Goose and Apple Sauce...
Prime Ribs of Beef, au just.....................
Roast Leg Pork, Sweet Potatoes.................

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE V50c
•I40c

40c
St40c

78 Colborne Street, Brantford !30c
,130c

PHONE 15 OPEN NIGHTSSalads J YChicken Salad. French Mayonnaise Dressing
Lobster Salad. Olive Oil Mayonnaise..........
Shrimp Salad with Royal Salad Dressing.. 
Salmon Salad, with Mayonnaise... .................

40c >^WSA/\/W\A/W^WW/N/W\/\/W»/VA/WW\
.......... 40c ft

40c
HONORED BY FRANCE FOR WAR RELIEF WORK30c

VVVS/vvwvvw'/wv^WW^A/VWVWVW^WVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVV\WVWVVVWWVVVV<Cold Meats n
Cold Chicken. Potato Salad.........................................................
Cold Beet. Ham. Pork or Lamb with Pickled Beets..........

Specials
Broiled 1 - Bone Steak anti Bacon (to order).......................
Grilled Lamb or VeaTChops and Green Peas (to order).................30c
Breaded Pork Tenderloin. Tomato Sauce (to order)....................... 40c

Vegetables
'( Boiled or Mushed Potatoo. String Bean**. Cold Slaw.............................

Extra Vegetables to Order

You Are Sure of 1 1m ,
,1I;V t

Getting Satisfaction Here !........ 50c): ,i!i {!;

' ;-x 1 iF any man ever failed to get satisfaction here it is because he 
didn’t tell us he was dissatisfied. We right everything that 

goes wrong—no matter when it happens or who it 
happens to. The rule of satisfaction has no exception, so far as 
wc arc concerned.

Satisfaction is assured the man who buys Lazarus Clothe :— 
best clothes made—demonstrate the truth of that claim for your
self. Any man can afford these Suits.

AI *r 
\ f - a 4ever I V

f;Sliced Hot House Tomat
Fresh Celery or Lettuce..............................................
Green < (lives 10c. Spanish- Stuffed Olives...........

1 ,or Cucumbers.........
:m-i5c ft

>1
1j »!

.VDessert
1 team Orange Blanc Mange. Fruit Jelly with Whipped Cream. Apple. 
Raisin. Cream ( ocoanut. Pumpkin, Custard or Mince Pie. Ice Cream. 
! va. Post tun. Coffee. Cocoa. M ilk.

frf•W*>Y3 «
if 11I

.. Ma§4»
d,-i ’ FL„„ c -W-w1Eâ r

v r 6o,sso"kas

!iI.- •J
I i

rm i :Strictly Fine Tailored 
Made in Our Own 

Workshop

' IReady for Service 
Suils and Overcoats

Extra Desserts to Order iill r,
Sliced Orange 
Preserved Pcache
lure Ice Cream 5c and 10c with any kind of. Pie...........
Half Grape Fruit..........................................................................
Pancakes with Maple Syrup......................... ..........................

Banana Peaches or Pineapple in Cream. 
Cherries.............

. . 10c

. . 10c 

. . 10c 

..10c 

. . 10c

I
Sira wber rit

Il1:

Suits and Overcoals 4?

ll tMrs 
menrv 
PAYNE 

WHITNEY SI8to$35 $12.50 to $18
LAZARUS

y1 »

1 'll
The above, which is a copy of the Menu for to-morrow, is 

a sample of that served daily, with changes as new delicacies 
can be procured.

Do not fail to visit 
Floor. All candies

IAJ, idVBY
DU TAPONIER. PARIS

Ym. K
'(I

•I!
IÆ

our Candy Department on the Ground 
are guaranteed fresh and put up under our 

own Trade Mark and Signature. Our Fountain is supplied 
with everything of the

The gold medal of the French Foreign Office, bestowed for acts of great 
devotion, which President Poincaré has directed shall be presented to Mrs. W. 
K. Vanderbilt for her work In the American Ambulance, is now on the way to 
the United States for presentation by the French Ambassador. Mr. J. J. J tis
serand. A like medal for Mrs. Robert Woods Bliss, wife of the Secretary of 
the American Embassy in -Paris, for her organization of the care of orphans 
ale» is on the way to America for presentation by the Ambassador, 
al*» announced that the Foreign Office medal had been bestowed upon Mrs. 

Peyne Whitney, founder of the hospital for the wounded at .Ttiilly, and 
bad been despatched to the United Stales and would he similarly

3?m ATHE.. . 
TAILOR

1 8
Inewest. n 8/'

97 Colborne Street , .

THE ARTEMIS SWEETS !)It was a
8The Exclusive Men’s Clothing Store

Opposite Crompton’s.
A»

148-1-48':■ COLBORNE STREET Open Evenings Phone 1377 38 Ipre-
g
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■BUSINESS CAftDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES••I
received an-MOTICE—We have

other shipment of brass .beds, 
which we are selling below manu
facturers cost. We have only wenty- 
five of them at present to c:ear at 
$9.75. Don’t miss this opportunity for 
it is positively yoOr last chance. Come 
to-day if you want to get one, At The 
Dominion House Furnishing Cj., 300 
Colborne Street. Open evenings. 
Phone 1532.

B.iANT THEATRENyaVs
Lixacold

Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, business Chances, etc., 10 words or less • 
1 Insertion, 15c ; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word ; 
% cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on advertising 

»hone 139.

“In Business for Your Health”NyaVs
Face

Cream
for

rough
skin

People’s Popular Playhouse
best

Special
MAXIMILLIANfor V

V •:MALE HELP WANTED I TO LET colds The Most Human Monkey in the World 
More Wonderful Than Peter the GreatDRUGGISTWANTED—Two men canvassers; J T'O RENT—Two houses, 41 Law- 

' '' good money proposition. Apply i rence St., with bath, $10 per 
Box 23, Courier. m52tf ! month. Apply 251 Park Ave. t7

TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

25c25c NAPOLI DUOCor. Market & Dalhousie Sts.T'HE PEACE METAL WEATHER 
STRIPS for doors and windows. 

Phone 1289. Agent:

S. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave.

Italian Street Musicians
VJUANTED—Stringed iustrumental- 

ists to join orchestra. Apply to 
Mr. John T. Schofie d, 108 West St., 
or Mr. G. H. Cartwright, Jeweler, 
Dalhousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.in., Nov. 
1st, at 38’/i Dalhousie St.

McDUGAN N SHANNON

SATURDAY
BOX OF NYLO CHOCOLATES FREE

In the Roaring Comedy
The Old Neighborhood

rrO LET—Furnished
light housekeeping, central, North 

Box 25,

apartments,
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Clarence Stover
Electric Wiring 

Fixtures of all kinds for sale.
Put your name down for a new Cal

endar.
Estimates freely given

Next Episode of
THE GODDESS

SELECT PHOTO PLAYS

mw4z tf
Ward, conveniences, cheap. 
Courier. V117FEMALE HELP WANTED
PURNISHED house to rent,

house with all modern convenien
ces; owner going a way tor the winter 
months; will accept $20 per month 
from good reliable tenant. Apply 245 
West St.

new
VVANTED—A good girl for general 
1 ’ housework; sleep out. Miss Sears.

f5tf To-morrow is Nyal Day at our store. To 
celebrate it we are giving FREE a dainty pack
age of Nylo Chocolates with each purchase of 
Nyal Remedies and Toilet Preparations. We
suggest as purchases a number of lines as fol
lows:

Toilet Preparations
NyaVs Tooth Paste 
Nyal’s Face Cream Soap 25c,
NyaVs Skin Soap ............ 25c
NyaVs Mayflower Tal. 25c 
NyaVs Shaving Cream 25c 
NyaVs Shaving Lotion .. 25c 
NyaVs Hirsutonc Hair 

Tonic ....
NyaVs Nylotis Perfume 

per oz..................................

145 Peel.
Repairing

VVANTED—Two lady .canvassers, 
'* good proposition. Apply Courier

f52ti

to
KEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

office. LOST AND FOUND
VVANTED—Weavers and learners;

several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale.____________ f34tf

I OST—Tuesday afternoon, centre of 
city, black leather purse, contain

ing sum of money. Reward at Cour
ier.

Phone 581
17 RemediesMISCELLANEOUS WANTS L'OR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office. 48j^ Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15

fJ'OUND—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT- 
TON, Manager. Phone 1207._________

VVANTED—To hear from owner of 
good farm for sale. Synd cash 

price and description. 1). P\ Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

NyaVs Fig-Sen 
Nyal’s Dyspepsia Tablets 25c 
NyaVs Cherry Bark Cough ..

Syrup ..
Xyal’s Carbolic Salve .... 25c 
NyaVs Catarrh Balm ... 25c 
NyaVs Corn Remover. .. .25c 
NyaVs White Liniment.. ,25c 
Nyal’s Headache Powders 25c 
NyaVs Worm Syrup .. . 25c

25c 25c

EWSON, Prop.
.... 25cOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS RICHARD FEELY—Good second

hand furnace for sale, also gas 
heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 70S.

VVANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Slitton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 am. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

.......... 50cRICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
75c

JJOR SALE—Good young saddle 
horse, at Dillon’s Harness Shop, 

42 Market St.

ROR SALE—$25.00 buys a useful, 
sound, blocky horse. Apply Mr. 

Smith, New American Hotel stables

J^R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

a 9

All Good---- Good For AllNyal Remedies
County of Brant 

NOTICE GRAND OPERA HOUSEAUCTIONEER! Ia 34
D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op

ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisiaition 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

(Under New Management)ROR SALE—Une demonstrating
roadster, Model 83; one Model 79. 

one Model 69 and one 5-passenger 
Everett; bargains. Apply Overland 
Garage. Jas. A. Low, Proprietor, all

Is hereby given that the Sittings of 
the General Sessions of the Peace1 
and County Court in and for the 
County of Brant will be Holden at the : 
Court House, in the City of Brantt- 
ford on Tuesday, the 14th day of De- ; 
cember, 1915, at the hour of one ! 
o’clock in the afternoon, of which all j 
Justices of the Peace, Coroners, Con- i 
stables, Coalers and all others con- j 
cerned, are requested to take notice 1 
and attend, to do and perform all 
duties which appertain to them.

ei ONE SOLID WEEK, NOV. 29 TO 
) DEC. 4

K. M. Marks Presents
CLEANING AND PRESSING

ENLISTSRESTAURANTS MAY BELL MARKSBell Phone 550 - Automatic 560
ROUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
x lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420

The Gentlemens Valet j. CAMMELL
Butcher

Fresh and Cured Meats
Special Christmas Meats

TO-NIGHT—"Dad’s Sweetheart."

SAT. MAT.—“Inder Two Flags." 
SAT NIGHT—“The Girl From the 

West.”

Vaudeville Between the Acts

Prices: 10c, 15c and 25c. Matinees, 
10c to all.

CLEANING, PRESSING, | 
DYEING AND REPAIRING i 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered | 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

For King and Country
ljanlô

JNO. W. WESTBROOK, 
Sheriff.

35 Port St. Phone 275MUSIC By Joining the “Brants” Sheriff’s Office, County of Brant. 
Brantford, Dec. 2nd, 1915.'ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 

St. Both phones 721. Piano. 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

Iteserre Seat Sale at Boles' Drug 
Store

SHOE REPAIRING

ITAVING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently- 

conducted by J J. Curtis, 1 am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

A Great

Recruiting Rally
will be held in the

BRANT THEATRE
Sunday Ev g,
DECEMBER

at 8.30 p m.

Speaker Maj. J.C Tolmie M.P.P.
OF WINDSOR

Attractive Musical Programme

a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings

Christmas
The Eagle Place 

BAKERY
ART JEWELL Greeting Cards

Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree*
NOTICbJOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fall College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

Do you want your Old Country 
Greetings to be on time’ If so, 
buy and mail your cards now. 
We have a choice selection, and 
would like you to look them 
over before purchasing else
where.

CLEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DrcsSwcll Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Photic 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

Men’s Shoes soled and healed... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels
Ladies’ Rubber Heels............ ............. 30c

.. Accoi .ling to size 
246 Colborne St.

Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

BREAD
PASTRY5th40c

m
81Children's..

"C. KING 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

GEO. S. AIMAS, PROP.FLOUR AND FEED n
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.
rPRY us for your next Flour We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

PickeFs Bookstore
72 COLBORNE STREET. 

Phone 1878.
Open Evenings. Prices Right

Boys’ Shoes
ITAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
*" ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 tv 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

m

MEDICAL

J)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont.
makes a specially of Chronic 

Rheumatism. l’hone 41, Norfolk
Rural. JEWELRY

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

ÏSLW
ss

W. S. Brewster K. C, Chairman
9BBBBB!18BBfil!eBBBHBBB0BSlHBSBBBBBHBBBBBBl9

m H. 8» Beckettc IT PAYS FOR ITSELF

\VTJ.'H our 8-foot Out-door Electric 
' ' Sign you can put any article cn 
sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months.' and the sign be
comes yours. Power cost is about 3 
cents a 
years.
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post- 
card to Box 161, P.O., Brantford, or 
F. T. Morrow, Echo Place, for ap
pointment.

H
.UMBRELLAS is I FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 D ALHUUS1 E ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Aute. 23

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to grt the right 

man if you want a first-class job. 11. 
Morrison. 51 Jaiv.s St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

LEGALMARKET TAILORS H. W. WITTON BUY EARLY and Get 
‘ the Best Selection

VKICK LIST: Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter ALFRED JONES, K.C. Lari is- 

.Seven yen,, n, fine,be, with Ho»., |
63^St. Paul’» Ave j ant* ^larl<et ^t5,______ _____________

Contract and Jobbing Work j I»REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
PROMPT ATTENTION j etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan

! & Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
| etc. Money to loan at lowest rates, 
i W. S. Brewster. K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

day. It is guaranteed for 5
It’s a Live-Wire Business-

Gvnl.s" Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40e; 
Pants pressed, 15e; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed. One: Pants sponged 
and pressed. 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.25 ; Pants French 
cleaned amt pressed. 50c. Ladies’ Skirts 
pressed. 25c up; coats pressed, 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed. 75c up; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

HOME WORK
Phone 1547 AUCTION SALET)Q YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 

^ TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? GEO. H. CARTWRIGHTOf Furniture, Stoves, Silverware 
Dishes, Glassware, Bedding, Pil

lows, Table Linen of all kinds,
Blankets, Etc.,

Saturday Evening, Dec. 4 
at 7.30 p.m., at Strickland and Wilkes’
Auction Rooms, 150 Dalhousie Street,
Most of these goods are from Aus
tralia and New Zealand, and as par-

I «THE TEA POT INN”silverware, and something sVdom, Iltli Ili/l 1 VI Hill
seen in this country.

We intend holding sales every Satur
day evening, and parties wishing to 
dispose of their goods should consult 
us. as we are prepared to accept con
signments at any time.

Terms—Cash.

■Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines, Experience un
necessary’, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
Toronto.

Jeweller and Watchmaker 
TWO STORES:—

118 MARKET STREET. 
38^ DALHOUSIE STREET.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St.
Auto. 892 DENTALBell phono 1892

$50.00 RewardGoods called for and delivered. I
EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

. i j- iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money
will be paid for^information .eading (Q ioan on improved real estate at cur- 
to the return of Ford auto taken from ren(: rates and on easy terms. Office 
street near Y.W.C.A. on oa urday, 12714 Colborne St. Phone 487. 
evening last. License No. 15715; En
gine No. 18544C; tires, Goodyear 
230465C, Dunlop Traction Tread 
111331, 87628, 95906; Jones Speedo
meter.

£)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

f
c

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
CHIROPRACTIC40c ;

French dry cleaned, made ’ike new, $1.25; 
Ladies* Suits pressed. 60c up; French dry 
«•leaned. $1.00 up. Gloves, lung and short. 
10' to 20c. Panama Straw Huts cleaned. 
2.V.
viiti’hino 142.

Gents' two-piece suits pressed, rjR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

d-mar26-l 5
M E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 

* duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St

-TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St

f)R D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, IU5 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sunday’s and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradv 

ates of the Universal Ciiiropract.c 
College, Davenport, la. Office ir, P-ai 
iantyne Building, 195 C. " orne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1 >9-5 and 

j 7.30 to 8.30 p :w. Evenings by up-
ïomrmunt l'Horu» HpU ./(IZS

entrance on Colborne St.
BREWSTER AND HEYD, 

Brantlord.PAINTINGU..1I IMmrip V2X*

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT A J. OSBORNE, successor to the
HR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose full ànd up-W-daTe ' rl'nge ^1°'\Vaff 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 papers. 168 Market St.
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. ------------

Persons ANNUAL MEETING Auction SaleD. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
| signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting, 
borne St., phone 392 
naint shop in rear 146 Dalhousie St

Tile amnia I meeting nf the shareholders 
of 1 be Ontario Viirtiaml Cement Co.. Lim
ited. wan held in this city the morning of 
December 1st. at 10.20 o'clock, and was 
largely attended.

On Saturday Afternoon Next, Lee. 4,
" ^__ at 2 p.m. ________

W: J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 
at 185 Market street, commencing at 
2 p.m., the following goods—15 chairs,
1 gas heater, 3 parlor tables, 1 side
board, 1 oak dresser, 1 com.nccle, 1 
ice box, 1 Home Comfort coal range,
1 mantle clock, 1 tobacco case, 1 coun
ter, 1 show case, 1 settee, a quantity 
of Christmas toys, cigars, small no- r 
tions, etc. At 185 Market street, on 
Saturday next, Dec. 4, at 2 p.m. 

Terms, cash. No reserve.
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

.

20 Col- 
Automobile

report su id auditors 
October “1st. 1915, were vrf*-

<1 ir'M’t t>rs'The
statement
seated at I lie meeting, and that the results 

satisfactory, seems to be the opinion
«if all present

't he demand for Blue Lake Cement has 
been steady.

The old directors. Messrs. E. L. Goold. 
VY. S. Wisuor. \. A. Bixel. A. E. Watts, K.C. 
and John A. Colter, were re-elected, and a 
resolution passed heartily thanking the 
directors for tin- careful a ml able manner 
in which they had conducted the affairs of 
the company during the past year.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors 
the following officers were elected : E. L. 
Goold. President ; NX'. S. Wisner. viee-presi- 
dent; John A. Colter, managing director ; 
S. H. J. Held. secretary-!rvasurer.

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE

(JARS stored by the month and var
nished if desired. We carry the 

best of oils, gasoline and accessories. 
Repairs on all makes of cars. East 
F.nd Garage. 444 Colborne St. Phone 
1178. J. E. HILL, Prop.

PICTURE SALE
i ^

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try our new line ofOationg’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing £nd Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

TAXI-CAB

AUTO T1RF REPAIRS For Pro™pEt Service
W. G. BROWN

MONUMENTS

r£HE JOHN HILL GRANITE &
MARBLE CO. Importers of all The successful transplanting of the 

foreign granites and marble; lettering nerves of young pigs into the human 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. : body has been reported to the Mos- f-J If A VT TTTÏ717 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne cow Society of Surgeons by Dr. D. L«U *■ -L-
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 155.4, A. Gruzdeff, 320 Colborne St. - Phone 1561

- Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
P HON E 7 8»

14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial Theatre I

:
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Copyright, l»lj, By

After Seven Houri 
Returned Adi 
Company and 
Superintends 
cargo Also G

New York, Dec. 3.—A v 
“guilty as charged on bo 
ménts” was pronounced sh< 
10 o’clock last night in th 
States District Court by th 
jury, which since a week 
Monday had been hearing 
mony of the Government1! 
against the Hambürg-Amer 
itself. Dr. Karl Buenz, he. 
line, and the other Hambui 
can men that they had con: 
defraud the United States b 
after war was declared by f< 
taining clearance papers fo 
of supply ships sent out bj 
fendants to coal and provisi 
man warships at sea.

The jury reached a decisi 
hours after retiring, an hour < 
had been spent dining at 
near the Federal building. 
Dr. Benuz, the other men 
last night, a conviction whit 
and laymen who had foil; 
trial agreed last night was 
important of its kin3"fetm 
war was begun in Europe, 
Wltintering 
Hâmburg-A 
Koetter; Adolf Hachmeister, 
ing agents for the line, and 
Poppinhaus, a Harr.burg- 
supercargo.

Dr. Buenz, now 72 years of 
time German minister to M<

a r

superintendent 
merican Line,

When the sys 
gets “111 run den 

build it up with

Special
Extra
Mild A

MAY BE ORDERED 
COLBORNE ST.. B 
FORD

OVE

2
Any Ove:

Here’s a great chance 
tailored by craftsmen 
power and prestige a 
in on it. Regular $1

NOW
FINISHED

12

Lb 1

!

pEfROWNfAFE
(Known ,i>> Campbell’» Old Stand) 

41 Market St.

Full Course Meals 
Special Chicken Dinner F very 

Sunday
lull Line of Tobaeeos, Cl gun» and

Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
I,’. II VKMET ST. Telephone 1220

5c & 10cÜHJ APOLLO THEATRE l
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY
Feature Mary Pickford. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“THE BIG TREK”
Showing 37th Battalion (Including Brantford Boys) on the 

March From Niagara to Toronto.
MONDAY AND THURSDAY, DEC. 6 AND 7 

FEATURE

“ World’s Series Baseball Games”
ADMISSION FOR THIS FEATURE:

Adults, 15c; Children, 10c; Matinee, 10c to all. Two nights only

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL ?
Arc you not often forced to admit that you put off making 

up a list of discarded goods thinking that no person will buy
them ?

Some person may find a good use for the very things that 
you may think are out of date.

Simply glancing through the columns of this department 
will give you an idea of the great service these little messages 
perform.

It is no uncommon thing for a CLASSIFIED AD to bring 
forth dozens of responses.

We do not solicit ads that do not appeal to the class of 
readers who patronize THE COURIER.

!
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FRENCH' DRY, CLEANERS. ' :

V - .LADIES' FANCY COSTUMES 
T AND FINE SILK DRESSES 

■ v'-' OUR SPECIALTY
BOTH PHONES - 29 W KING STREET
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
Nine

I
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i

WILL SPOIL THE "TRIP? /-----

"Thaw!

’-w
1 counts for, so ) "i^@SS3S8P^K.

'>—I F^ORIWO YEARS ? f -
1 I HOPE I AIN'T INTRUDIN'ON 

ANY PRIVATE CONVERSATION, 
«--------, FOLX5.1--------------- ------->
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■;assemble again this morning to lis- the Torôntos are said to have signed Sims says there is a possibility of the | cepted terms with Ottawa this year ! ford remarks that it seems an abso- 
ten to tn_e_motions. LZnŒo ZTon IxTon- fT’ff & thTe best f-rwardln %e Pudfk i lute ^[s^cethïlny m^n should put

day Owner Georee Kennedy of the ^ gr UPa°f Arft\°n* W1|îh ^°?st: League last season. I on skates on ice in junior, intermedi- I
Jenadiens stated at the meet ne that îr‘C oPf”” C Ub r! Ottawa, the ; Vancouver has released Ken Malien j ate or senior hockey unless he is

Lalond^ to ^î"gsto" Frontenacs, Queens, Brock- j to the Victoria club, Ken played in the wearing khaki. An effort is being
I vlV® aad Cornwall. old Ontario League for some years, made to grant the Stratford franchise

at. Michael s College has entered a and while a speed merchant on skates to an all-military team . In passing it
team in the junior OH. A series ! was not a very dangerous man when might be pointed out that hockey put

_______________At the annual meeting of the O AsTcf^icn^^E^mmvan^6 Athletic jt came to scoring goals. Stratford on the map.
_ H. A. the soldier hockeyist amend- , vvv rTeorr, 1 Seattle have secured Bert Morris i r Frank Knight, who played hockey
President Fitzgerald Says, How- ! merits will come up for consideration HUIKEY GOSSIP. j from Victoria, and also claim to have i *or Varsity, and who for the las' two
ever Nn Action Will Ko t’-i,--, ! end will likely be unanimously ad- 1 Hamilton Rowing Club tnay enter a landed Leo Haas, of Houghton, Mich.. ^ years played rugby for Argonauts.

’ a en onted. Every encouragement will be team in the senior series of the Haas has been touted for the last two w,h play hockey this winter for the
given by Jthe O. H. A. to enlisting and Northern League. j seasons as the best forward around '• Scullers.
i tie boys who join the colors will Port Colborne have a player by the ; that country. | Some of the local hockey stais are

_ have the privilege of playin= with name of Drury who is said to be a ! Donald Smith has come to terms enjoying their lunches these days at
loronto Dec. 3.—According to the;r home towns or with soldier or speed merchant. Midland also boasted , with the Wanderers, while Jack Mar- the expense of the various managers,

resident hitzgerald, the future of other teams in the towns in which of a Drury last winter. Wonder it it is j shall, last year with Torontos, and ; while other hockey stars in surround-
tne Canadian Baseball League is un- they have been located by the military the same one? ; Bert Lindsay of Victoria, B .C., may mg towns who have been holding
certam Although the newspapers m authorities i Alf. Skinner of the Toronto profes- 1 also be found with Sammy Lichten- good fat positions since before Aug-
many ot the cities in the circuit have The ]atest miljtary club to ,om the sionals, is working out at the Hamil- i hein’s team. j ust ist are beginning to get into con-
announced that the league would not o.H.A is the 93rd battalion C E.F., ton Arena. Those Rowing Club play- ! Frank Patrick of Vancouver, has ’ dition to show the reason they were
,___c*_lsjeV.ce. n?*t.ye,ar: hitz- Etationed at Peterboro. which entered ers better look out or else they will ' the distinction of sending the longest ! entitled to such a good position.
h* had to'--, ,hL 'i'1 • tdLhat1hS-° fr'r BS : ?n intermediate team.' Lieut, 1. R. be disqualified for practising with a transportation to any professional i
would nn/ at- all °oionfJ’ h-'/to-M-d i Widdifield is secretary of the club, professional. player in the game, he wiring trans- Five riots resulting in the wreck-

H. R. Sims, president of the Aber- Frank Foyston has been e'ected , portation to Sibby Nichols, at Hong j ing of several trolley cars and the in-
deen Hockey club of Ottawa, wired caotain of the Seattle team in in Pa- j Kong, and up till recently serving juring of a score of persons( some of
the O. H. A. last night asking for cific Coast League. ! in the navy on the Empress of Russia, them seriously, occurred in Wilkes-
information regarding the closing According to the News-Advertiser, | Col. Thos. Delamere, commanding, barre, Nanticoke, Plymouth and Ed- 
date for application for his c’uo. Mr. Vancouver, Frank Nighbor, who ac- officer of the noth Battalion, at Strat- ; wardsville.
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i CANADIAN LEAGUE'S 
FUTURE UNCERTAIN

1
he would have Newsy 
manage the Canadiens this year.

O. H. A. Gossip.
1 X

After Seven Hours Deliberation Jury in New York 
Returned Adverse Verdict Against Steamship 
Company and Its President, I)r. Karl Buenz— 
Superintendent, Purchasing- Agent and Super
cargo Also Convicted.

at Annual Meeting. I*

I

*

!
ii

■

New York, Dec. 3.—A verdict of eminent throughout the active part
"guilty as charged on both indict- of his life in the Foreign Office of 
ments” was pronounced shortly after the German Government, and the 
to o’clock last night in the United others convicted last night may un-
States District Court by the Federal der the law be sentenced to not more 9Pon at the league’s annual meeting,
jury, which since a week ago last than two years in a Federal prison “e was Quite sure such a drastic sieo
Monday had been hearing the testi- : and fined not more than $10,000. would be delayed until the Winter

of the Government’s charges A fifth defendant, Felix Seffner.su- Pad passed, when the situation migh. 
against the Hamburg-American Line Percargo on one of the neutral steam- ■ e Aasî ■ lmPro.vod- snd the league
itself. Dr. Karl Buenz, head of the ers sent to supply the German fleet, d i" c°nt,num8 its operations,
line, and the other Hamburg-Ameri-! was not brought to trial. He was cap- t A, AT anri
can men that they had conspired to i lured by the British while on his er- vork State league whilPan Intern'/ i
defraud the United States before and , rand of relief, and is at the present | tional League w!th Ham ltcn, London

after war was declared by falsely ob- time a prisoner in a Canadian deten- , and Brantford representing Canad", 
taming clearance papers for a fleet tion camp. and three southern Michigan cities,
ol supply ships sent out by the de- lue Government s accusation ! finds some supporters,
fendants to coal and provision Ger- against them was not, as Judge Howe '
man warships at sea. j pointed out in his charge to the jury !

The jury reached a decision seven 1 yesterday afternoon, one having any- j 
hours after retiring, an hour of which thing to do with violation of neutral- j 
had been spent dining at a restausant by laws. The defendants were 
near the Federal building. Besides v>cted because they had conspired to 
Dr. Benuz, the other men convicted obtain through manifests falsely 
last night, a conviction which lawyers sworn to, destinations falsely sworn
and laymen who had followed the to, and by other irregular means .u. c: ^ | —
tria! agreed last night was the most clearance papers for their feet of at °ttawa Was the Fjrst_Club- 
important of its kmcF returned since j feast 12 supply ships. Vfrffether or Draw Bye in Në^w Series. 1
war was begun in Europe, were the : not the fleet had coaled and provb-
engmeering superintendent of the j ioned German war craft did not en- ; Montreal, Dec. 3.—At a meet ng of
Hamburg-American Line, George ! ter into the matter; the sole conten- ; the directors of the National Hockey 
Koetter; Adolf Hachmeister, purchase tion of the government was that the . Association held last night, the see
ing agents for the line, and Joseph defendants, all subjects of the Kaiser, i son’s playing schedule was adopted 
Poppinhaus, a Hamburg-American - had “overridden our laws” by de-i and plans for the season discussed, 
supercargo. ceiving American collectors of the j The schedule comprises five clubs,

Dr. Buenz, now 72 years of age, one port with criminal intent, and thus i with one in Toronto, Ottawa and 
time German minister to Mexico, and 1 had injured the United States by ob- i Quebec, and two in Montreal. The

taining false clearance papers on a j season opens on Saturday, Decembe- 
— j par with fraudulent passports. 118> and will be brought to a close on 
I Judge Howe’s charge, which he ' March 18. The Wanderers open the

tbe j season at home this Winter owing to 
their playing the first two games on 
the road a year ago. Ottawa were tnc 
first team to draw a bye.

Under the schedule adopted each 
club will have twelve home games, 
and each club will be idle on one play 
ing night each week. It was found 

, ... ., ., , - necessary to plcy some of the games
the charge that it would be difficult cn a Monday n ght this season, al-
under the law for a jury to bring in ; though none of these will be played 
any verdict but one of guilty. j at the local arena, they being sche-

Iimmediately upon the return of the ; duled fer the other three cities, 
verdict, Wit. Travers Jerome and i It was reported by President Lich- 
Howard Jans arose to -make various | tenhein at the meeting that he had re 
motions for the defence. Because of | ceived word from Lindsay, the goal- 
the lateness of the hour, however, keeper who played at the coast a year 
the Judge adopted the suggestion of ] ago, that he wr.uld accept the terms
Mr Wood that such motions be made j offered by the Wanderers and join
to-day. j them here on Wednesday next.

Dr Buenz and the other defendants : There was little or no other busi- 
M A Y BE ORDERED AT 25 thereupon were permitted to go home ' ne-s discursed at the meeting, the 

OLBORNE ST, BRANT for the night, their bail of $5,000 !clubs aU re’',crtinR that they had se- 
•'QRD each being continued, and will ap- cured ,the signatures of the majority

! pear in court when judge and jury '^e*r Pa yers of a year ago, while
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DECEMBER SAN. i A. DIRECTORS
con- ADOPT SCHEDULE

..

At Malcolm’s NOW ON. Buy useful Christmas Presents 
and SAVE MONEY at our Great Bargain Sale. Many 
lines at LESS THAN OLD PRICE. Goods at Bargain 
Prices just when you need them most. Notwithstanding 
the enormous increase in the price of all lines of Goods.read to the jury just before 

twelve retired at 2.49 p.m., was ac
cepted by the defence as well as th; 
prosecution as a model of impartiality. 
In view of the case as presented by 
Assistant United States Attorney 
Roger B. Wood, it was the opinion 
of lawyers and laymen after hearing

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

BUY BUYCOMECOMEBUY <1
8 or 10 pieces of Colored Curtain Material,

38 inches wide. Price. 12j4c.
Sale, yard .........................................

Wrapperette Plaids, for children's Wear.
Regular 15c. Sale, 
yard ................................

25cBoys’ Fleeced Shirts or Drawers,
choice all sizes. Each.................

Boys’ Finest Penman’s Shirts or Drawers,
sizes 20 to 32 Û?"| Af)
Sale ............................................55c to tPi-.VV

Boys’ Anthracite Penman’s Shirts'or Draw
ers, same old price, all sizes.
Each

Men’s Christmas Braces and Suspenders,
in fancy military box. At, a 

box
Men’s Fancy Ties, in pretty Christ

mas boxes. Each . ...25c, 35c and 
Men’s Bath Robe Blankets, with cord and 

tassel to match. Sale.
each ........................................................
Make a fine Christmas present.

Men’s Fine Socks, in fancy Christmas boxes. 
At 3 pairs for $1.50, 3 pairs for 
$1.25 and 3 pairs for...................

9ic 1C’Jteefds
4

i12 k ÿ75c Flannelettes, full yard wide, good cloth. 
Regular 15c yard.
Sale...............................

Special
Extra
Mild ALE 45c to

$1.00 A;8 yards for

English Striped Flannelette, of good, fine 
heavy quality. Price 17c.

10 yards for 
Same line, of extra good qual
ity. Price 20c. Sale 10 yards for 
Other lines. 10 yards for $1.00, 12 yards 
for $1.00, and 14 yards

50c 6» -25c and up to 1$1.5050c fSale

$1.90 ÆT

$3.40 I j$1.00for \
Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, same old 

price, all sizes, pair.25c, 30c and

Boys’ Strong Worsted Hose, our own make.
Only a limited quantity.
A pair ....................................

Flannelette Blankets, all sizes and qualities.
Single bed size, only a few left. QQ-
Sale, pair ...................................................... V
Next size. 10/4. Sale.
pair ........................................................
1174 size, special. Regular
$1.50. Sale, pair...........................
Largest size and best quality. (PI Z*Q 
$2.00 value. Sale, pair...............

Jap Matting, same old price, 
yard............

Floor Oilcloth, 1 yard or 2 yards wide.
Worth now 45c yard. Sale only, QC — 
square yard ............  OvU

Flannel Sheeting, only a limited quantity,
of extra good quality. At,
per yard ..............................................

Soldiers’ Khaki Gloves, warm and 
comfortable. Sale, pair......................

35c J$1.00 ,

OVERCOAT CLEARANCE Men’s Underwear, all lines. At old price. 
Shirts or drawers, Stanfield’s 

Each ..................... 85c: $1.40 135c toRed Label. 1

$1.50Penman's 95. H 4$1.25 up to
Pure all wool, good heavy qual- (P"| AA 
ity. $1.50 value. Sale each.... xpA-»wU 

Same old tT „
IAt1I X

!205; Off $1.19•'''Vi

c.f 4" >\
Penman s Anthracite.
price, all sizes. Each............................ DV
Fleece lined. 7/»
Each ............................................................ • V
Part wool lined. x_ 7*»
Each ................................................................. it

\ Red and many other lines, including com
binations. At. for full $3.00
value suit ............................. ..............

Men’s Flannel Top Shirts, navy blue Flan
nel Shirts. Same old price.
each ......................................................;
Heavy dark tweed quality.
Only, each ........................................
Grey Flannel Shirts. Only, 
each ........................................................

!$1.39 i
1

'

\

17icAny Overcoating in the Store
MADE TO ORDER

;\ ............25c, 23c and! ii $2.00 Vb - :f!

■ÆV r' il
4 \vHere’s a great chance to get an Overcoat. Designed by artists, 

tailored by craftsmen, and worn by men who are conscious of 
power and prestige and want their clothes to express it. Get 
in on it. Regular $18.00 to $30.00 qualities.

$1.00Tt il

$1.00$1.40
1/

BSV

75c$1.00 ■$
V/

NOW $14.50 to $24.00 rv SALE ON EVERY DAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS ! I
m »FINISHED IN ONE WEEK IF DESIRED k "" V

Special Value
MADE TO ORDER

5

'Iq e H11JSUITS !
■H«

§!<'■Lyons unrivalled workman
ship.128 Colborne St. f

$20.00 and $25.00 133 COLBORNE STREET BELL PHONE 635Open Evenings
:I)
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Men’s $1.00 Fine Negligee Shirts.
Sale, each ......................................... ..

Going out of Fancy China and Cut Glass.
We have no room for them. Your choice
of any piece in stock at Half Price.

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Drawers, 110 -Vests. 
Regular $1.75. Sale to clear, 
per pair ................................................

Guest Towels, pure linen, fine quality, some 
hemstitched, some scalloped and nicely 
embroidered. Sale, 
a pair, ,25c, 30c, 45c and up to

Christmas Handkerchiefs in great variety, 
many nicely embroidered and beautifully 
finished. At 50c, 35c, 25c, 2 for 35c, 2 for 
25c, 3 for 25c, 6 for 25c, and ,
10 for ...................  ................................

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, in Christmas boxes. 
Special. 3 pairs,’ in a box at 3 pairs for 
$1.75, 3 pairs for $1.35, 3 pairs d>"| Af| 
for $1.25, and 3 pairs ior.......... «P-LeVV

Little Nell and Little Daisy Hose, pure 
wool, still at same old price. Colors are 
sky. pink, tan. cardinal, cream and black.

Buy your Christmas Gifts now. Smaller 
crowds and better selection.

Axminster Rugs, 27 x 54 inches. (PQ QA 
Same old price, each...................

Larger Carpet Squares, in all sizes and qual
ities. These have advanced about 30 per 
cent., but we will sell you any you wish 
at old price, and 1-3 down and balance 
weekly.

Factory Cotton at old price. Sale 15 yards 
for $1.00, 12 yards for $1.00, 10 
yards for $1.00, and 8 yards for

Good Quality 42-inch Serge Dress Goods,
colors are black, navy, brown, cardinal, 
green and cream. Regular $1.25.
Sale, yard ...................................„...............

69c

$1.0,0

$1.25

25c

$1.00

75c

11
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■ r of having a clever queen, who helps 
him wisely and loyally in his work. 
Their son, little Prfince Olaf, is ut 
terly charming, and despite being an 
only child, not the least spoiled. j 

“I had not seen Queen Maud in her j 
! kingdom until I went to Norway | 

something over a year ago, and I ; 
j wondered whether her rise from the

French fieldworks, old and new. ------- . . .. ---------------------------r ! ranked a mere Royal Highness ' to
Nevertheless when all is said tha«: , , . j that of a Majesty would have altered

The Dug Outs for Officers Were Thirty Feet in the Ground and one Looking ueissato b°cr remark™ ins received for a fewPmmuteS bythe|°iki?0c1SeMrneïïechrLîaXngw^en,!

Down Might Imagine That One Was Gazing Intoa Tomb of the|-X,eS,=e~dhwa

Theban Pharoahs in the Desert Beside the Middle Nite - French £

Gained Great Victory in Champagne. i discipline hl.î'w v!'^ overweening results- m°r,t as well a, jamJrwoaentlLnndarkdlileries>stead

■-------- : confidence in -a certain mechanical matenal- of the regal scarlet, I began to feel
After a number of visits to n.e ; concentrated. It should rather be re-|loose; the easiest way of standing at ; kind of offensive—the assault in mass---------------- ------------------------ t|*at the charming *®aud had not

Armies, one realizes that copogra-! garded here in Champagne at least, your peep-hole with your rifle clean formation. nif\ ATA||IIA|| HI 111 cnangect Half an hour s drive broug it
phical conditions dominate ever, the , as a quadrilateral, offering a face of : and dry and your cartridges, hand LIKE TOMBS OF PHARAOHS |\ll I V I I 11\/| AI U UAIM me. to tbe chateau and 3S the queen
tremendous powers and proceucs of i some eighteen miles directly -o the i grenades, and rockets at your elbows hav- 111] IjlljlllnilM iMHl J felt as.ha™ed °J th,e
modern warfare, and that the Iront enemy, but open in every part more ready for any emergency They do y when voU eXamine the dug-outs '1U U 1 VlllnUI I I nlll, suspicions I had entertained and reai- 
ziiffer= in imnortant resoects 1'w.n, or less to his hostile intentions and not reason about it, though each man -elt wnen you examine tne aug outs iiummcaviam lzed that sbe remains the same sim-
^ImLinTTheflatso"^,,^ > filledmeve^ pan with a diabohcal ! develops his own Httle exped.ents. ; wh.ch were the off.cers' quarters an 010 Mil IPCCT fiM EL* a"d *irl I used to
the mining villages of the British : activity as intense at some points 1 Still less do they think of it in terms the men s shelters The typical M X Mi l l» X U know in England.”
zone the natural fortress of the not h ! and times as that of the blast furnace ?f stage heroism There is plenty of | French o.: .British dug-out is a per- UrtU, lllUIULU I IUM ----------------------------------- p
LnV Of thp Aisne the forest Utii-es 1 of the shinvard ! heroism expended upon the abomin- functory hiding place, sunk shallow Two thousand dollars worth of
of the Argonne And the Vosges- An area some five miles deep, in- i able chalk downs and ditches cf ; in the side and bottom of the trench III rillf M|K|| |TfO belonging to Mrs. John Ben-
these and l thousand less evident iu-: eluding the batteries and many can-! Champagne; but there is not a semb- . or buttressed up with sandbags, N h IU H U V (A Jamlu,. a wealthy resident or New
tural features give variety to the .vu-k- ; tonments, is always within the zone ; lance of newspaper , hfero‘cssun^°™ : stones, cement, iron plates, and any 111 Ilf L llllllU I LU York and Stratfo-d, has been lose
ing of the machinery of the war, and of fire. If the land is flat, or visible morning to night and from sundown ; old thing that comes handy- with a _______________ Fillers ______ (7890$ ACINN
energy ^an^'enduranctTas^um»'m'tiie 1 of°tiieS e^rr^"^ g^^p ^of'men^annot ! derness^ft is hard labour nearly all | ^em " “Really does put bad stomachs in | Secretary Tumulty says Carranza

struggle towards victory ! stand in the open without risking be- ! the timc» and ,pam a good dea °î i The German officer looked down a order—’’really does” overcome indi- was recognized because hi?, taction
I am no^ sure but that rte most ing punished by dhrapnel or tooal! the time, with rare moments of, , staircase of thirty steps, for all gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and was harmonious and declares reports 

wJnd™fi5 thing here Champagne boxes ” " ij°y when 3 ,e“er -:°mesna ro™ the world like the tunnels leading sourness in five minutes-that-just of attacks on nuns lacks suhstantia-
TSrS^A efforl'lc keep?hun- KnE SHELLS, ONE WOUNDED feVetneti Bern ^ « the tombs of the

deeds of thousands of men in a con- - 1 11 rr00d and rare hours of com- Pharaohs in the desert beside th- largest selling stomach regulator in
dition of physical and mental san- . Like m.ners and sailors, the sold- ! ^standmeagrecomfort Middle Nlle= and in a11 probability ; the world If what you eat foments
ity in surroundings so harshly mhos- become a little reckless. At a pl^f ”st. 'ai™ , mea8' considerable he felt a Slow of Patriotic pride as into stubborn lumps you belch gas
oitable certain point between Souain and | There is only one consideraoie he tho ht of the marvellous off- and eructate sour, undigested food and

The distant layman thinks jf little 1 Tahute a customary path skirts tfl^ I?'*'11 m J" e .ffg10/1'. fa °Vranrn soring of the wedding of militarism acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
but a line of battle in this case some cor.n=r ,of a w°od- the distance ot Marne, the Aldershot of Franc ^ mechanica, science foul; tongue coated; your insides fill-
eighteen miles long, between ,he vil- whlch '? exactly known to the Ger- Northward of the lme of the Cha- In few s th peasants of ed with bile and indigestible waste, re
laie of Auberive. eighteen miles east man artillerymen two miles away, be- ■ Ions Ste. Menehould Verdun rad- cha di up s£me of these member the moment “Pape’s Diapep-
of Rheims. and as much north of Cha. ^se betorethe great battle itwrs , way there stretches to tne great d,; tunn^ Sand subt8err^nean cavcrns, sm” comes in contact with the stem-

, within their own Lues. We were be-j vide a bare and bleak district, ending , nresent lost under tons ac^ such distress vanishes. Its
lyond his point advancing toward the on the left or west in a gently un-1 of debris of the French bombard truly astonishing—almost mafx elous,

French front trenches when the ! dulating chalk moorland, and on the ; ^Jeb™ till find the bodies of of" a"d^ the joy is its harmlessness.
] clattering sound of a shell close over- j right about Massiges, in hills and j {£«“• a^d ter- restint there when A lar8e «fty-cent case of Pape’s

that his life is in danger, and it may , ,2ke risint mmd the ^ast trees of m,les of which are now ,n the po- but the “«Sde F® W°rth hvS WClg,ht itl ^ men
be miles behind that his hardest work tbe wood within a few feet of the ses®'°n of the French are very won- . not alwavs be warned in time and women who can t get their s tombas to be done, and his scanty Spartan ‘^dway by which a group of in ' d”f,ul works: As. an ach.evement of I to them tunnels »chs , II behlonJ®n‘“ ^°ur

pleasures have to be sought—those m- fantrymen 'were coming downward mihtary engineering they have never broken in hoipe—should always be kept
termediate miles of narrow commuai- towaid us. They did not show any been equalled, and only approached! | ' in case of a sick, sour, upset s o
cation trench, varied by patches of ! sign of perturbation; but when two at isolated points like the Labyrinth i J in thlse holes forever- or ft the day 0r -at nlg>, ^ s ,the
wood and valley, where he can walk other 'coal boxes” followed in quick "ear Souchez m Artois. == a as lonJ as it was nlcessary to sme?\ and ™ost nafnlless
upon the flat earth, are his Via Dol- succession they scattered a little, and; We now know that, by the narrow- obtain satisfa°ctm^v te^ms of D-ace It stomach regulator in the wood.

hurried on. A cart and a new group ; est of shaves, the German second irrational ralrulatinn for
FIVE MILES DEEP of men then appeared at the corner. ! lme saved the armies of von Fleck ! thJ strength of scD-ntific fie!d work-
n ‘77^' This time the German guns threw and von Ditfurth from a still com-; the s*rc"fth3f scientific held works

By them every loaf_ of bread and j J „ of thr£= h® h ex.pleter disaster on the evening of !ca" hardly be exaggerated But ,t,
m«« hTwSl. rrril C^r th!!hloaiv«= shells whkh burst rathlr wide, ! Sept. 25; that according to one Ger- ! made too little of the French spirit ;

• , - y ,. . v e 1 but, as we found afterwards, killed man witness, a general retreat must and eYen ln t e purely mechanical do-
mche over against which some grey- (])e horse smashed the cart and have been ordered if the French ar- r131" 11 overlooked some very simple
™ 1 TJvI "g In'" 'v T wounded one man. A second volley tillery could have kept up its terrific ^«important factors.
nn the thmdders hLvv hL^ the {o,lcwed' but no more men passed | bombardment for another couple of 7he broad result we know' thou8h
on the shoulders, heavy hangs the lhat way this afternoon. ' hours Yet the German second line only the German government can
when 3the sun "shire- aT Monsieur ^ Ni"e sheUs is doubtless a heavy j was in fact of trifling strength com- .«veal the full roll of their losses.
PoUu tramns atone’ thoJ chafkv'pncc t0 pay t0'' the woundin8 of °"e ! pared with the front positions. The ortginal armies of defence, num-
roilu tramps along those chalky n strengthened ! benng some i2d;ooo men, were prac-
duty and it t° by th- same^nter ! HRROISM' NOT HEROICS. j and extenderd “ntinHeOH5 7or more, ticalIy extinguished The rear posi- 
nfinabre miles of “boyau™ thai Fifteen months of the unceasing ! than a year. Over a front of eighteen ' »ons w=r= successfully he!d as ]
h^ must be* carried on the back of a stram of warfare has Produced a new ! miles, from two to three miles deep. have aald by thi,nahrr2w=st shav?' and S. S. Hocking Requisitioned
comrade to the tirst aid post V he is :SCal of_ values, in which the certainty ; every fold of the ground had been | new h"es established by remforce-
wounded |°f .aurd,ihiD vYeiShs m°re than the • used t0 the best effect to create fields ! ments brought piecemeal from other

You get used to seeing these re„ ! Poss.bihty of death or wounds. There of fire that no assailant could cross i parts of \be Western front from the
,r . ?ct u=ca to see.ng u.^se re so mucb hard and squalid work to : ai;v. 'German depots, and even from Rus-

tail victims pass; and you know that.,bc done that even at'1a riskf effort Foor nartirutorto i sia.
although th^y -will soon want to be must be minimised wherever possible, j stQod out UDOn thisPfront the for/ Jena and Austerlitz and many an-
fppH %‘P- r h'rTpi i hb;r,hdr,ri1,,,„lcr1-StS sk :

ïsf'Ss&'z ewi.
food, dream luxuriously at ease. every 20 ft.; the easiest way of carrv-1-,e ’ and. the1_1w,1_e syst~m’ : ficers sneak of it temneratelv with ’ Steamship Hocking without prize

No; the front is not a narrow line jne three days’ stores without anvi’ts suPP°rtmg blockhouses and fields ncers speak ot it temperately, with- oteamsmp nocxing wi™out , pnze
on which all the burden of war is totfap chafinTor anything 'breakin-iof barbed wire, was fed by many 1 out a shadow of bbastmg over their court proceedings. This became

snap cnanng oi anytning oreaKinQ ^;gny mi]es Qf field railwavs'r * 25,000 prisoners and 150 captursd known to-day after receipt of official
' 1 '■ ------------ ’ confirmation from American consul-

general Young at Halifax of reports 
that the Hocking had been held.

The ship has been detained at Hal- > _ 
ifax since her seizure by a British ■ 
warship while en route from New 
York to Norfolk.

Ambassador Page at London had 
already been instructed to make vig
orous protest it unofficial reports g 
that Great Britain intended to re- 
quisition the Hocking were found to 
be true. It is supposed here that he 
has received confirmation in London 
although no word has come from him 
early to-day.

The action of Great Britain is to 
be vigorously contested as in viola
tion of international law. A demand 
will be made, it is understood, that ■ 
the ship be retained in prize court on 1 
the charge that she is partly German ■ 
owned and that the court act prompt- 
ly in the case.

The representations probably will 
include also the cases of the Genesee 
and the Kankakee which also 
owned by the American Trans-At
lantic Company. The state depart
ment had been notified by the com
pany that the Genesee at St. Lucia 
had been requisitioned and that the 
the Kankakee now en route to the 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, would be 
requisitioned..

! It was a wonderful piece of work,
! and one or two isolated points of it 
; still remain in the hands of its au- _ 
thors. I take it I shall be compli- |J 

‘ menting them if I say they have not I 
i attempted any considerable 
! offensive in Champagne, in part, be- 1 I [
1 cause they knew they would have to a a » aVaaaaaa,
i recapture their own as well as the
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MAY BELL MARKS 
With Marks Bros, y the Grand. The 

company concludes its week’s en
gagement here with a matinee and 
evening performance to-morrow 
(Saturday).

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years j
Always bears- ' — ;

Ithe
Signature <j{Ions, to Ville-sur-Tourbe, on the 

western front of the Argonne Forest. | 
The soldier looks at it in quite an- j 
other way. Turn and turn about he

new

orosa.

UNITED STATES 
EL PROTEST

5Big Men
Without Prize Court Pro- Little Menceedings Riles U. S.

All sizes and shapes 
of men—men who usu- 
atiy“find ft» difficulty in
getting fitted perfectly 
—men who are particu
lar as to how their 
clothes look on tl\em— 
should certainly have 
their clothes made at

Ity Special Wire to tt:e Courier.

5
=

C oliprbia BROADBENT’SI
Special patterns are designed by BROADBENT for 

each individual customer, and the clothes FIT and 
LOOK as though they were made for him. Ask to see 
our special fabrics for Suits and Overcoats at $25.00.

BROADBENT:
JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.
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lCohen at the Call Office ,o

I Wlfat Da Imt Knout !

I About (iïctvomds? ;OHKX “in had"’ again 1 He pleads with .the operator; lie wrangles with the attendant; 
Vz he jungles with ilie wrong parly on the wire; lie sheds moans and coppers all through the 
funniest Columbia Record you ever heard. Other side of Record finds Cohen actually jailed— 
Arrest ml for Speeding—“01 Yoy, Oi Yoy!"’ It’s Joe IT ay man at his mirthfulest, and Off 

• I ii si y e to Columbia! Your dealer wants a7ou to hear him—to-day. Sold at............. »OD
While we’re at it, let’s have more of the Fun Kings out

Never a Dull Moment in Your Home for Family or Visit
ors With These Stars of Joyland Ready to Entertain

.IIIFI niVMIV.
/ f-nhen le ftrreet«Ml for

speeding:.
{ (**<»hen at the Call Office.

|
/

King and Queen of Norway. To many people, Car
amels are just a ; 
“sticky kind of candy j 
that is chewahle.”

Caramels, to our )\ 
idea, are much more 
than that. Our Cara-

^__mels are full °f quality
and as delicious in ^ 

j their way as the finest ]
dollar-a-pound choco- j 
lates we make.

are caramel experts, J 
) turning out a great variety of these delightful dainties fresh • 
j daily. The following are among the most popular:

l I
%l IH.R.H the Infanta Eulalia of Spain 

continuing in the “Century” her 
ies of recollections of rulers and their 
counts, under the tjtle, “Cabbages and 
Kings," writes of the young King 
and Queen of Norway.—

“When the Norwegian people de
termined that the industrial and 
mercial life of the country should no 
longer be hampered by Sweden and 
declared their independence, they 
placed a king at the head of the state 
They were clever nough to see that 
the country would have more pres- 

'tige in the eyes of Europe as a 
monarchy than as a republic, and 
they were wise enough to give the 
king no power. Possibly they thought 
that a prince who, if the expression 
be allowed me, was born to the busi
ness would make a 
figurehead than a

lser-
V

0
I
l àIX- ssl t \com-
( mWi-ÎHKII * FI KMX.IU:RT;W1IJ,I\>IS.

j My Landlady,
Acconipa nimtuir.

I Nobody. < n chestra accom
paniment.

I'm Neutral, Orchestra, 
accompaniment.

Indoor Sports. Orchestra 
aecomna n i ment.

XI. .HU.MIN.
Susif's 

Siiirts fur SoMi.-rs.
• ; ' <t\v n-up 

Ladies Act Like Laides.

:If Hypnotic Scene, 
v Weber and !.♦ \v Fields. 
| Drinking Scene. .lue 
v Weber and Lew Fields.

Se\Vill gSister lJoe< tia hestra
A1 203A12S!> -, tKL’lKtSA J 671 l When

i* Mosquito Trust.
YWber and Lew Fields. 

Heinie at ('ollege. Joe 
Weber and Lew Fields.

f A ou .Made Me Love Vuu.
J 11 id ii* l Win it i o f »« » | j. 

' >*u 11 ir.r.
/I f *<dien on the Telephone. 

I Happy Tho* Married.A 1516 A1 S1 7A13 Ï 1 A116S ■
*R t'art tiers Ih.rade, We have men whoR U XIOX l>

.-Yi-n't it I'linnx
I1I I <11< <M K.

W" llii 1 ; ; Inf fv I’eTU’t1
:l Feu Hours Make 7

L.. x o„.

HIM.Y XI10 It SOX.
_ j The Spaniard tliat Blighted my T^ife. 

t I'm so Spiteful.

HIM.Y Wli.LIXYlS.
here Wo Are Again.
XYÏ.fn Father I'apered (lie Parlor.

| Where Docs Daddy (Jo When He 
i does Out?
' Wait Till I'm as Old as Father. 

Listen to Nat Wills in “No News, or What 
Tlren there's Holden and lliighes in “My t'nvle's Farm" 

id" and iiis “Second Jicvurd’" (ATS,"it) is very 
.X 1 7 1 5 and. A 1742).

Your Columbia dealer will gladly play any of these records for you—free of charge. Ask him fur complete 
Columbia Record list, or. if you esnnet secure it write to

I {Ah 231 n 1 r. b 4U ! TATt And World
AT.2".7 1 ,!l t!-< Days ..i vld.

i ion. i. .1m1 ' b.ing Away.
1 The W reck of the Dover Fxpress. 

i> laurici- in ’‘Silt;. - ! tilly Bii-uri aiid “Sneezing" tBlXL'.'i). 
the and "Tivt l »ark> Siuri-es" lAlTff.'. i.

i-'i.uik 't'iiiL. x in Ids “First Il
ia Hu- Tui le .losii" seii- s. did favorites

RIOTSLe, ,.!l.

| Nempnrt (Haramela, Jmtri? daramels \
\ Eabg ŒLaramHB.SusaHl^ûLo’s^pmal \

more effective 
commoner, and 

they might have considered that the 
peaceful succession of hereditary 
monarchs is less agitating to the 
nerves of the nation than, recurring 
presidential elections. However this 

, may be, their king is to them what 
I their flag is—a symbol of national 
unity. Both are saluted with respect, 
but neither one nor the other is in
vested with power.

“King Haakon’s fine figure and 
handsome face make him look the 
part he has to play. He is a man of 
great tact and kindliness, and has the 
simple tastes characteristic of the 
Danish royal family. To these advan
tages the king adds the supreme

km! .i"1"'
riifcia ci;,v i a:.it;; ».

"U I old ! :« \ "l it rt. < *;i 1 Sifl, ii lid
0

l !ë Choice fruits and rare nuts, pure cream and finest j 
j Brant Creamery Butter go into our caramels. We are ; 
j willing to have you judge us by our caramels alone.

“A Pound to Try will Tell You Why”
( N. B.—Candies specially made to order in colors to suit \ 

parties.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
Canadian i-etc tory and Headquarters, 353-357 Sorauren Avenue, Toronti
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Sir Edwi 
Lead F

This Party Will Ac 
tration and Wil 
Speak Their Mi 
ronize It.

London, Dec. 3.—The 
dent of The Mail and E; 
formed that the formation 
“national party under th 
of- Sir Edward Carson is 
substantial foundation, 
present time, however, 1 
pondent is told, matters 
gone beyond the point of ii 
ferences, some of which 
held in the lobbies of th 
Commons, and others 
rooms of the Grand Hot, 

From the time when th 
benches coalesced there 
both inside and outside 
more or less open advoc 
formation of a party to c 
organized opposition with 

shibboleth of a mo: 
prosecution of the war, a 
preserve to private merabi 
to speak their minds fre 
ters of national importam 
occasion demands, a righ 
been considerably curtaile 
formation of the coalitic 
ment.

The new movement w 
long prior to the resigna 
Edward Carson, but it i 
secret that it is Sir Edwa 
ences in the Cabinet v 
caused him to exercise tl 
restraint in publicly dep 
conditions he found.

Sir Edward Carson's sp 
House of Commons at the 
resignation, demanding “a 
fined and well-thought-ou 
the part of the Governme 
tutes in a nutshell the p 
the new group intend to ; 
Edward’s dissatisfaction 
manner in which the Cabin 
ducted was well indica 
speech before the Americ 
eon Club, in that ironic 
he “recently had been a ] 
Cabinet, though what pari 
knew.”

The Pall Mall Gazette 
that it was expected that ; 
“a member of the cabinet, 
influence, who is believed 
sympathy with the aim: 
group,” might definitely 
himself with it.

This, undoubtedly, refers 
Lloyd George, who, curious 
for years has been one of tl 
enemies of Sir Edward Ca 
the latter's entraiye into tl 
Then began a relationship 

-resulted in these two arch e 
coming the strongest pet 
political friends. It is no s< 
Sir Edward Carson has to] 
that the one bright spot li

mon

WHOLE m 0

Nearly 100,000 Pers 
gaged Now in Cana] 
dares General Bei

Tells of Difficulties 
ting Manufacturers 

gage in the Busij

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—Some i-
stupendous proportions to 
munitions industry in Cal 
grown was given to the m 
the Ottawa branch of the 
Society of Civil Engineers 
monthly luncheon here yes 
Gen. Alexander Bertram, a 
perial Munitions Board.

At present nearly 100,00 
are employed on orders am 
all to 20,000,000 shells. Thl 
quired for the industry frod 
the end of next year is j 
pounds, which will tax thJ 
of the Dominion steel planl 
utmost. Nearly 45,000,000 j 
copper and brass are used,] 
000,000 pounds of lead. Thl 
than Canada can produce 
metals, and the surplus mu 
ported.

Fifteen hundred thousan] 
of tin and 10,000,000 pounds 
♦fe also required. The vail 
shell orders up to now has u 
000,000, with additional q 
about $180,000,000, making J 
000 in all. The number of si 
ped to England so far has hi 
0Q0.

General Bertram also told 
first Shell Committee was] 
General Hughes had invite] 
twelve Canadian manufactur] 
office and asked them if tj 
handle an order for 100,00 
shells which he had been con 
ed to place in the Dominion. | 
shell was placed before the | 
after a lot of argument they ] 
vailed upon to undertake win 
to them to be a very diffl 
General Bertram as a mili] 
was asked to take chrge o| 
ganization of the work. He] 
thing to work on but an old H 
and had no guages. The ma 
ers had to be fairly dragged] 
business, as nearly all were ] 
touch something none of thq 
anything about. General 1 
own company was doubtful] 
and it was only after appe 
their patriotism that enougl 
facturers were persuaded tq 
order.

General Bertram referred 
cisms of the price charged, 
that the first price of $8.55 ! 
was fixed by experts from Qvj

LIVE CHICKENS AND FOWLS
WIANTED

Must be in good killing condition.
Highest market prices paid.

APPLY " '

Brantford Cold Storage Company
LIMITEDBoth Phones 819
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Big Men
Little MenS

All sizes and shapes 
of men—men who usu
ally”»™^ e* difficulty in 
getting fitted perfectly 
—men who are particu
lar as to how their 
clothes look on tl\em— 
should certainly have 
their clothes made at

■S
i :

BROADBENT’SB
Special patterns are designed by BROADBENT for 

each individual customer, and the clothes FIT and
Ask to see

our special fabrics for Suits and Overcoats at $25.00.
LOOK as though they were made for him.

M

BROADBENT■
s

JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.
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To many people, Car- jj 
amels are just a ^ 
“sticky kind of candy j 
that is chewable.”

I Caramels, to our )\ 
Tv idea, are much more )\ 
sW£3than that. Our Cara- j 

mels are full of quality j: 
and as delicious in j 
their way as the finest j 
dollar-a-pound choco- ) 
lates we make.

are caramel experts, J 
) turning out a great variety of these delightful dainties fresh • 
j daily. The following are among the most popular: 'j

j Nrmpnri (Baramrla, Ifrrtirl; Caramels j 
| Eaby Caramels,Suaaell&Co a Spmal j
) Choice fruits and rare nuts, pure cream and finest j
j Brant Creamery Butter go into our caramels. We are j 
Î willing to have you judge us by our caramels alone.

“A Pound to Try will Tell You Why”
; N. B.—Candies specially made to order in colors to suit { 

parties.
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We have men whoi
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t lEnaanll & Olmttpattgi

13 i

of having a clever queen, who helps j 
him wisely and loyally in his work. 
Their son, little Prfince Olaf, is ut I 
terly charming, and despite being an j 
only child, not the least spoiled.

“I had not seen Queen Maud in her [ 
kingdom until I went to Norway | 
something over a year ago, and I j 
wondered whether her rise from the 
rank «of a mere Royal Highness ' to 
that of a Majesty would have altered 
or spoiled her. She was staying at a ! 
little chateau near Christiania when : 
I arrived in the city, and she asked I 
me to come out and have luncheon 
with her. When a royal carriage ar
rived at my hotel to take me to the 
country, and I noticed that the ser
vants wore plain dark liveries,, instead 
of the regal scarlet, I began to feel 
that the charming Maud had not 
changed. Half an hour’s drive broug it 
me to the chateau, and as the queen 
welcomed me I felt ashamed of the 
suspicions I had entertained and real
ized that she remains the same sim
ple and unaffected girl I used to 
know in England.”

................................... ........... f j
Two thousand dollars worth of |

jewelry belonging to Mrs. John Ben- j 
jamin, a wealthy resident of New j 
York and Stratfo-d, has been lost, 

(7890$ ACINN

Secretary Tumulty says Carranza 
was recognized because his taction 
was harmonious and declares reports 
of attacks on nuns lacks substantia
tion.

r
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MAY BELL MARKS 
With Marks Bros, aft the Grand. The 

company concludes’ its week’s en
gagement here with a matinee and 
evening performance to-morrow 
(Saturday).

CASTOR JA Sijjgaïig

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears •

the
Signature of

LIVE CHICKENS AND FOWLS
WIANTED

Must be in good killing condition.
Highest market prices paid.

:zz=zn APPLY zz=zzzzzzzzzz 
Brantford Cold Storage Company

LIMITEDBoth Phones 819
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! It was a wonderful piece of work,
1 and one or two isolated points of it 
still remain in the hands of its au- 
thors. I take it I shall be compti- 

j menting them if I say they have not j 
; attempted any considerable counter 
I offensive in Champagne, in part, be- !
! cause they knew they would have to 
I recapture their own as well as the 
i French fieldworks, old and new.

Nevertheless when all is said that , , . , -
: The Dug Outs for Officers Were Thirty Feet in the Ground and one Looking ; Jeng£eers iteissat^ fb°r re„arked tha‘t mg received for a few minutes by the

Down Might Imagine That One Was Gazing Into a Tomb of thei^J^hara^rd^ed3 Tan ^who h^heid

Theban Pharoahs in the Desert Beside the Middle Nile — French! ^ ofjUtheS w"' persûaTéd3 m lay ab™utst Sec victory

Gained Great Victory in Champagne. !

‘ ! confidence in -a certain mechanical ma^erla 1
After a number of visits to -i,c ; concentrated. It should rather be re-] loose; the easiest way of standing at kind of offensive—the assault in mass 

Armies, one realizes that :opogra- 1 garded here in Champagne at least, your peep-hole with your rifle clean formation.
phical conditions dominate even the as a quadrilateral, offering a face of and dry and your cartridges, hand LIKE TOMBS OF PHARAOHS 
tremendous powers and process of ! some eighteen miles directly ro the ] grenades, and rockets at your elbows
modern warfare, and that the front enemy but open in every part more , ready for any emergency. They do You can see how they must a . 
differs in important respects from j or less to his hostile intentions, and; not reason about it. though each man elt when you examine the dug-outs 
point to point. The flats of Fl idées, ' filled in every part with a diabolical j develops his own little expedients ; which were the officers Wen and
the mining villages of the ritish activity as intense at some points Still less do they thunk of it in terms j the mens shelters The typ a
zone, the natural fortress of the nor.h ! and times as that of the blast furnace 1 of stage heroism There is plenty of French or British dug-out is a par- 
bank of the Aisne, the forest defiles of the shipyard. I h^0,^n expended upon the abomin- functory hiding place, sunk shallow
of the Argonne and the Vosges-! An area some five miles deep, in-i a,bJ= chalk ,downus and dltches p : m the side and bottom of the ttench
these and a thousand less evident nu- : eluding the batteries and many can- 'Champagne; but there is not a semb- or buttressed up with sandbags,
tural features give variety to the .vu-k- , tonments, is always within the zone j lance of newspaper h,er°\cs_ , j s*°ne®: ce™ent, iron plates, and any
ing of the machinery of the war, and of fire. If the land is flat, or visible | rooming to night and Jfrom sundown ; old thing that comes handy- with a
to the forms which human integrity, from some unknown observation post : sunrls? !n ® . . , all i s^orn „,c*laract1erl®,tlc’ Tommy calls
energy, and endurance assume iii the'of the enemy, a group of men cannot derness, it s , , 7 of ^nk koles-. Really does put bad stomachs m
struggle towards victory. ! stand in the open without risking be- i ,ke ‘:me- and pain a good deal of, The German officer looked down a order— really does overcome mdi-
win«otÆehb^^erished by shrapnel or "coai!py ^TH?o?es

dreds' o? thousaUndsf ofnmen m"a œn-' N-WE SHELLS’ °NE WOUNDED 1^°^ done somethmgparticu- ^own Jo, the tt°™bae^t ^^^^g^omacf're^u.aLr'in

dftlon of physical and mental san- Like miners and sailors, the sold- larly g°od- and rare h° Iff °f Middle Nile; and in all probability the world. If what you eat foments
ity in surroundings so harshly mhos- become a little reckless. At a , plete rest and meagre he felt a glow of patriotic pride as i into stubborn lumps you belch gas
nitable. certain point between Souain and | There is only one considerable he thought of the marvellous off- and eructate sour, undigested food and

The distant layman thinks of little 1 Tahute a customary path skirts tne t°w,n m 1 e Jf®10”' soring of the wedding of militarism acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
but a line of battle in this case some , c°rnfr .of a w°od’ the dlst.a/lcer ot I tEe Aldershot °f .T , and mechanical science. f°uL tongue coated; your insides fill-
eighteen miles long, between the vil- wh“;h exactly known to the Ger- Northward of the line of the Cha- few years the peasants of ed with bile and indigestible waste, re
late of Auberive, eighteen miles east man a'ht,! =ryr"^n 7“ i fe"e.hou‘d X"* Champagne will dig up some of these member the moment “Pape’s Diapep-
of Rheims, and as much north of Cha. bel°re 'he great battle it « way there stretches to tne great d, ^ caverns_ sm ” comes in contact with the stem-
Ions to Ville-sur-Tourbe on the iWltkln their own lines. We were be-j vide a bare and bleak district, ending , nrpqpnt Inst nndpr tons ac^ all such distress vanishes. Its

The soldier looks at it in quite an- clattering sound oI a shell close over- ; rieht about Massig-s in hills and ' ‘nent- and wl11 find the bodles of of" a larve fiftv cent case of Fane’s
h«etoTve fmrthreedaysrnand nights ibead Slnt Us 011 l? ,°"r knef "1,h dales also patched^v'er with planta- Diapepsfn will give you a hundred dol-
has to live tor tnree aays ana mgnts ;more than prayerful haste. Looking ,.- { „ t the earth fell in upon them. Not that . f ^ , f satisfaction or vour^rora1" FZ ïnlfthe^ IttUs rwWaythaemeaXsÏ°ofblack fhe^f man kSes. scores of j Sgg^htdï y^fyoW SUS*

beaLiles behind’thffhfs'hardlt'w^rk ' ^°ke r'sinKamld the last trefes h°f ™ss?on° oAhe French^e ‘very won- ; hX the Preparatory cannonade, they and wZen whoTanî* geMheir = torn"
has"to*be 'done'antf his'scan'ty?Spartan T0lZTy\T^ i^roup of i"„- ' ^ works. As an achievement of | ^ tunneL >*• regulated It belongs m your

pleasures have to be sought—those >n-j fantrym^n were coming downward ™htary e"gI”eerl°S they have never broken in hoipe—should always be kept handv
termediate miles of narrow communi- towa?d us. They did not show any been equalled, and only approached g ' in case of a sick, sour, upset s omach
cation trench, varied by patches of | sjgn of perturbation; but when two a‘ isolated points like the Labyrinth] y ‘ °th!Se holes for eler- or r-t duF^g .the day or ,at m*h\;
wood and valley, where he can walk, other “coal boxes” followed in quick near Souchez in Artois. I least as long as it was necessary to qulckes*’ SUre,St. and m°St nafnlleSS
upon the flat earth, are his Via Dol- succession they scattered a little, and | We Xyes^^he German "second obtain satisfactory terms of peace7 It stomach regulator^n the wond.

Dr°Sa huined on. A cart and a new group , . ’ . • f Fleck was not an irrational calculation, for
FIVE MILES DEEP of men then appeared at the corner. lme saved the armies ot von Heck . , f workc ||ft||TPn AT 1TPH

By them 1»., of breed ,nd -tms threw [.nd .rm Ditt.rth from e»gB,î„=d Butll ! M TFR \TfiTF\br,p.“d"-or‘d,r :ftr.1rs.==„& rs?<£■■ »» “-«• « ». UIiIIlu olfllLOmust be to lsomely earned .o the ; bu as we found afterwards, killed , man witness, a general retreat must and even in the purely mechanical do- .......
niche over against which some grey- „)e horse smashed the cart, and have been ordered if the French ar-!™alnlt overlooked some very simple Mil I DDuTEvT
^ i°n hv “S' wounded one man. A second volley ; tillery could have kept up its terrific b«t important factors. W lK ll*,!
pearance Heavy lies tie naps^ck up- f0j[0wed but no more men passed : bombardment for another couple of The broad result we know, though IF ILL I llU I LU I
on the shoulders, heavy hangs the lhat way lhia afternoon. ! hours Yet the German second line on,y the German government can
rtfle and the sack of extras even Nine shei!s is doubtless a heavy | was ;n fact of trifling strength com- reveal the ful1 ro11 of their losses. OUlD 0CI7I IDCwhen the sun shiner-, as Monsieur ice to pay for the wounding of one i pared with the front posions i The original armies of defence, num- \H K \|“ I/1 |k|-

Podu tramps along those chalky man IThe Ta«er had been^ s r^gthened bering some rzdiooo men, were prac- 01 III UULUiU.
dmy "nd it 1° by" th- same'nter i HEROISM’ NOT HEROICS- i and extended continuously Tor more ‘ically extinguished The rear posi-minabT mile's of “bovaT thTi Fifteen months of the unceasing ; than a year. Over a front of eighteen ! },ons w”= successfully held as I 
hi must bl* carried on the back of a!strain °f warfare has produced a new ; miles, from two to three miles deep. have "ald by tb« "arr°w*st shave, and §
™lde to the T^t lid Dost he iTSCale °f VaUleS' in Which the certainty every fold of the ground had been ] new h"es established by reinforce-
wounded ! °f h3rdshiD weighs more than tbe j used to the best effect to create fields ! ments brought piecemeal from other

You get used to seeing these re_ possibility of death or wounds. There of fire that no assailant could cross i Parts of Western front from the 
. get u ea to seeing u.vse re ,ls so mucb hard and squalid work to ! alive German depots, and even from Rus-

ahhough"they"wih"sooTwaT'’Id bl ’ musTbT mm;miTTw‘herevel posTTl Fo"Ur partlcular!Y Powerful salients ; sla- Austerlitz and manv an ....... .. Wire to t.=, r„„rirr.
back,, they -must be for the moment | They do not rea^n about il A sub | ^°°d tTlcheTbe^dlTbTed Tn'd Tve'n i other bWy fiid on whTh The greaT t Washington, Dec. 3-Vigorous re: 

happier than the fe lows who carry.j conscious. sense, after long practice, | quadrupjed while 'the numerous an ' est of soldiers -won his fame were ] presentations will be made to Great
them; for they will rest for a few . shows them the easiest stride for lllS were fitted fol lTterT ! child’s play compared with this ter- Britain by the United States against
days m clean beds eat clean, hot trenches 3 1-2 ft. wide, with turnings TnTe and the wTiTLT-T r.fic encounter. Yet the French of- the requisitioning of the American
fo°d’ dr®an? ,uxuriously at ease. every 20 ft.: the easiest way of cans-'. '■t hlnrkhontef“JTj aTT 1 ficers speak of it temperately, with- Steamship Hocking without prize

No, the front is not a nail -’v line ina three davs^ stores without anv i v ^PP^rtinfr blockhouses and fieldson which all the burden of war is Uwap chTfing^or anythin? breaking I °f barbed wire, was fed by
_________________________________________________ ' 5 many miles of field railways.

CAPTURED GERMAN TRENCHES WERE Biliousness
Is Cured by

HOOD’S PILLS
:

1

f

,

. S. Hocking Requisitioned 
Without Prize Court Pro

ceedings Riles U. S.

out a shadow of bbasting over their court proceedings. This became 
25,000 prisoners and 150 captured known to-day after receipt of official

I confirmation from American consul- 
general Young at Halifax of reports 
that the Hocking had been held.

The ship has been detained at Hal
ifax since her seizure by a British 
warship while en route from New 
York to Norfolk.

Ambassador Page at London had 
already been instructed to make vig
orous protest if unofficial reports 
that Great Britain intended to re
quisition the Hocking were found to 
be true. It is supposed here that he 
has received confirmation in London 
although no word has come from him 
early to-day.

The action of Great Britain is to 
be vigorously contested as in viola
tion of international law. A demand 
will be made, it is understood, that 
the ship be retained in prize court on 
the charge that she is partly German 
owned and that the court act prompt
ly in the case.

The representations probably will 
include also the cases of the Genesee 
and the Kankakee which also are 
owned by the American Trans-At
lantic Company. The state depart
ment had been notified by the com
pany that the Genesee at St. Lucia 
had been requisitioned and that the 
the Kankakee now en route to the 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, would be 
requisitioned..

many
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V' Cohen at the Call Office-<Sk ,0

’ again I He pleads with .the operator; lie wrangles with the attendant ; 
lie jangles with the wrong party on the wire; lie sheds moans and coppers all through the 

funniest Columbia Record you ever heard. Other side of Record finds Oohen actually jailed— 
Arrested for Speeding—“Oi Yoy, Oi Yoy!"’’ It’s Joe Harman at his mill Mu lest, and 
exclusive to Columbia! Your dealer wants von to hear him—to-day. Sold at.............

While we’re at it, let’s have more of the Fun Kings out
Never a Dull Moment in Your Home for Family or Visit
ors With These Stars of Joyland Ready to Entertain

BV'.RT "W1I.I.I \>IS.

Q OH I : X “ill had
King and Queen of Norway.

.85 H.R.H the Infanta Eulalia of Spain 
continuing in the “Century” her 
ies of recollections of rulers and their 
courts, under the tjtle, “Cabbages and 
Kings,” writes of the young King 
and Queen of Norway.—

“When the Norwegian people de
termined that the industrial and 
mercial life of the country should no 
longer be hampered by Sweden and 
declared their independence, they 
placed a king at the head of the state 
They were clever nough to see that 
the country would have more pres- 

rtige in the eyes of Europe as a 
monarchy than as a republic, and 
they were wise enough to give the 
king no power. Possibly they thought 
that a prince who, if the expression 
be allowed me, was born to the busi
ness would make a 
figurehead than a

ser-

com-
WlOHlUt * 111:1.DC.II. .11(1.MIV

Sistvr Susie's Sew inn
Shirts for Soldi.-rs.

W hen t hf ' T • <»\v!)-uu 
L;uiit*s Art Like T.’m id- s.

f Y ou Ma dr Me Love You.
J i >:<J1 :' 1 Want m f »o It. 

' thillmr. u Fai t tiers i'arad
KXUIUM)

Ain't i 1 I- ' i it 111 \
Just : 1 t-"v w 

: the World
In the I \-N Ml « » !. i.

• ■ll* ri ion.
II’ hi .hi 
Kill. .1 i

JOE Fl tYM XX.
V f'ohcn 9s Arrested

Spffdlngr.
I Cohen at the Call Office.

j My Landlady, Orchestra 
A112S0 *1 Accompaniment.

I Nobody. < n <-hest r;i accom
paniment.

J"m Neutral, Orchestra 
accompaniment.

Indoor Sports. Orchestra 
accompan i ment.

f H > fmotic Scene.
Weber and fa \v Fields. 

! Drinking Scene, .Joe 
1 Weber and Lew Fields,.

Joefor A1203I MIMSAi 671
l

Mosquito Trust, Joe 
Weber and Lew Fields.

College. Joe 
Weber and Lew Fields.

II Cohen on f he Telephone. 
1 Happy Tli o' Married.A 151C A1 S17A13 7 1 A1168 ; Heinie at

Il I I < l|< «M K.
Whm a Difference 

Honrs Make V 
«'"< N «hi.

M Kit SOX.
- j The Spaniard that V.light«>d my Life. 

1 t I'm so Spiteful.
I'm 
The

HIM. V llll.I.N X\ 11.1,1 X >IS.
Here We Are Again.
W K en Father l*aper«*d the Parlor. 

j Where Does Daddy Go When He 
» Goes Out?
1 Wait Till I'm as Old as Father.

I {a:. 2." 1 R1.>64U it:,:t And
A :* 2 à 7 i«>ing Away.

Wreck of the Dover Fxpress.1:1 1 J
' > Laurier In “Silly-Hilly I n < -w n" 
t he 1,1,1c. ' a 11d “Twi Dark> Slurp’s " t A17«i.'. i.

•1 ■ d "MinsLinL” « A "• I 7 3 ). r'rank 'fin: in his “First
Hinny, and him old favorite. Cal Si
Ycur Columbia dealer will gladly play any of these records for 
Columbia Record list, or, if you esnnet secure it write to

R107Si:.

more effectiveand "SiUM/.i n l; " < It l 82.7 ). List.-n to Nat Wills in “No N- ivs. «.ir -What 
Then t lu-t t's « i old en and liughi's in "My Vncle’s Farm"

i «»rd'' t A 18,7 4) is wry 
A 1 7 1 Ô and. A 1742).

commoner, and 
they might have considered that the 
peaceful succession of hereditary 
monarchs is less agitating 
nerves of the nation than recurring 
presidential elections, However this 

i may be, their king is to them what 
their flag is—a symbol of national 
unity. Both are saluted with respect, 
but neither one nor the other is in
vested with power.

“King Haakon’s fine figure and 
handsome face make him look the 
part he has to play. He is a man of 
great tact and kindliness, and has the 
simple tastes characteristic of the 
Danish royal family. To these advan
tages the king adds the

»! d" h mi liis “Sworn! JÎ 
in tbe “ITn-lc Josh" scii-s. old favorites «0 you—free of charge. Ask him for complete to the3é i

a:COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
Canadian I-actor y and Hcndquarters, 3R;J-357 Sorauren Avenue, Toronto Yote^

1T. J. BARTON SON toot

JCojumbia Grafonoia and Record Dealers
supreme on;

j
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Sir Edw, 
Lead T

liiis Party Will Act 
" tration and Will 

Speak Their Mil 
ionize It.

London, Dec. 3.—The 
dent of The Mail and Em 
formed that the formation ] 
“national ' party under the 
of- Sir Edward Carson is tJ 
substantial foundation. U 
présent time, however, til 
pondent is told, matters I 
gone beyond the point of ini 
ferences, some of which 1 
held in the lobbies of thd 
Commons, and others 1 
rooms of the Grand Hotel 

From the time when thd 
benches coalesced there J 
both inside and outside 1 
more or less open advocal 
formation of a parly to co 
organized opposition with 

shibboleth of a morJmon
prosecution of the war, an 
preserve to private membei 
to speak their minds free 
ters of national importanci 
occasion demands, a right 
been considerably curtailec 
formation of the coalitior
ment.

The new movement wa 
long prior to the résignât 
Edward Carson, but it id 
secret that it is Sir Edwatj 
ences in the Cabinet wl 
caused him to exercise thl 
restraint in publicly depl 
conditions he found.

Sir Edward Carson’s spa 
House of Commons at the j 
resignation, demanding “a 
fined and well-thought-out 
the part of the Governmen 
tutes in a nutshell the pa 
the new group intend to p 
Edward’s dissatisfaction 
manner in which the Cabins 
ducted was well indicat 
speech before the Americd 
eon Club, in that ironic d 
he “recently had been a p 
Cabinet, though what part 
knew.”

The Pall Mall Gazette 
that it was expected that a 
“a member of the cabinet, j 
influence, who is believed 
sympathy with the aims 
group,” might definitely 
himself with it.

This, undoubtedly, refers I 
Lloyd George, who, curious! 
for years has been one of th 
enemies of Sir Edward Cad 
the latter's entraqfe into thj 
Then began a relationship j 

.resulted in these two arch ed 
coming the strongest perd 
political friends. It is no se 
Sir Edward Carson has told 
that the one bright spot lie

WHOLE CIÏÏ0

Nearly 100,000 Perse 
gaged Now in Canac 
dares General Ber

Tells of Difficulties 
ting Manufacturers 

gage in the Bush

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—Some ii
stupendous proportions to ] 
munitions industry in Can 
grown was given to the ml 
the Ottawa branch of the 
Society of Civil Engineers! 
monthly luncheon here ye si 
Gen. Alexander Bertram, oj 
perial Munitions Board.

At present nearly 100,0M 
are employed on orders amd 
all to 20,000,000 shells. Thd 
quired for the industry frod 
the end of next year is a 
pounds, which will tax thel 
of the Dominion steel plan! 
utmost. Nearly 45,000,000 n 
copper and brass are used, 
000,000 pounds of lead. Thd 
than Canada can produce 
metals, and the surplus mul 
ported.

Fifteen hundred thousand 
of tin and 10,000,000 poundd 
♦fe also required. The vail 
shell orders up to now has bl 
000,000, with additional d 
about $180,000,000, making j 
000 in all. The number of sH 
ped to England so far has bq 
000.

General Bertram also told] 
first Shell Committee was] 
General Hughes had invited 
twelve Canadian manufacturé 
office and asked them if tH 
handle an order for 100,00 
shells which he had been con 
®d to place in the Dominion. ] 
shell was placed before the I 
after a lot of argument they ! 
vailed upon to undertake whj 
to them to be a very diff] 
General Bertram as a milil 
was asked to take chrge o! 
ganization of the work. He 
thing to work on but an old ti 
and had no guages. The md 
ers had to be fairly dragged 
business, as nearly all were 
touch something none of thd 
anything about. General 1 
own company was doubtful 1 
and it was only after appd 
their patriotism that enough 
facturers were persuaded to 
order.

General Bertram referred 
c*sms of the price charged, 
that the first price of $8.55 
was fixed by experts from Qu

t
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trois out in the Atlantic and by Brit
ish submarines in the North Sea, crip
pled by a series of storms, she put in
to Bergen in distress. Norway grant
ed the stranger permission to return 
to England, but she started for Halm- 
stead, Sweden. Again experiencing ! 
bad weather she took refuge outside ; 
the Skaw, finally arriving at Halm- 
stad, where irwas found there was no 
receiver for her cargo of beans valu
ed at $150,00.

“The vessel remained quiet for By Special Wire to the Conrier. 
some days but last night a steamer, paris, Dec 3,_sergeant Georges 
arrived from Lubeck to convoy her to Carpentier, champion heavyweight 
Germany. A start was made m the i pugilist of Europe, now attached .to 

George Wellington Mulligan, an old night, but a Swedish torpedo boat ar-, t^e French aviation corps, has bec^t
resident of the city and one of the ' ^ Welch t“tom tack*to'h£ decorated with the military cross for 
best known men on the range, died : drT,, Wc n t0 brilliant and daring reconnaissances

Tuesday atternoon at 6.30 at his home j ------------- ------------------- Carpentier joined the colors when
at G09 tones street, following a A . i war was declared, and has been in
days’ ‘illness from pneumonia. Mr. AUStnail OUD the thick of the fighting ever si .-tee.
Mulligan had been suffering re He was first with the signal scr-icb
Hodgin’s disease for the past 18 mon- QUatito A htr ' and twice had his apparatus blown
ths and his system was so weaken OllOWS Xa.CtlVlty away by German shells, afterwards
that he was unable to withstand the_____________V he became an automobil4 courier on
attack of Pneumonia with which he------------------- the firing Une and then was assigned
was taken ounaay. By Special Wire to tiie (’ourler. t0 aviation corns on Mav lashThe deceased was 48 years of age to tne aviation corps on May last.
and had been a resident of Eveleth London, Dec. 3—A despatch to Reu- Carpentier s last pugilistic achieve- 

years years with the exception , ter’s Telegram Company from Malta ment was to win from Gunboat Smith 
of" 18’ months spent at Calgary Alta ; sayg that tfae British Steamer Colenso on a fou in London in six rounds on 
from where he returned about six yesterday reported sunk, was sent to J ly 9 4~ ________
months ago. He engaged m the g r 1 the b*ottom by an Austrian submarine Amprirnn Pnot Donri
manufacturing business conducting a j Qn Tuesday morning, and that appar- AmClICail FOCt IS Ueati.
factory in this city and »ne in v¥" 1 ently the submarine which torpedoed °> Special Wire to the Courier, 
gary, when he made this residence in,her was tfae game Qne whkh sunk the
that city. lndveman British steamers Malinçe and Tanis.

He was prom ment as a lodgeman The crew of the Colenso was given j . ,
and m municipal politics but his id- ! minutes to abandon the ship which ! died suddenly at his home here, it is

— ™ -z r,b"fa? ---------------He was one of the organizers of the 3= men, put away m nine bo 
Eagle lodge in Eveleth and was the arrived in Malta Wednesday
first president of the lodge. He was noon. ________ ________ _ . _ _
also a prominent Red Man and Elk Five-year old nature freak, Virginia chartered vessel that was to have
The Red Men, Elks and Eagles will jy[c£)onaid wbo bad four iCgs and steamed Dec. 4 for mysterious destin-
P*?ttiPd"==S,,d‘i,ar*«d b, five f- —» is dead' « Richmond, V,. «ion. _______

children, Victor, Anne, Jane, Lucinda 
and George W. Jr., all of whom lived 
with him in this city. He is also sur- 

Mr. and Mrs.

Carpentier
is Decorated

Famous French Boxer Has Been 
Doing Daring Work With - 

Air Service.Western U. S. Citizen, Bro
ther of Harvey Mulligan, 

Passed Away.

ior 15

Versailles, France, Dec. 3 — The 
Franco-American poot. Stuart Merrill,

and U. S. Federal investigators unearth
ed a scheme to send three thousand 
Germans and Austrians aboard a

vived by his parents.
Richard Mulligan of Brantford, Ont., 
a sister, Mrs. A. J. Avery of Los An
geles and four brothers, Harvey of 
Brantford, Ont., Martin of Port 
Huron, Mich., William and Richard 
of British Columbia. Dr. J. V. John
son of this city is a brother-in-law.

The funeral will be held Friday af
ternoon at 2 p.m. Arrangements for 
the funeral arc not complete but it -s 
known that interment will be made 
at the Virginia cemetery beside the 
body of his wife, who died three and 
a half years ago.—From The Eveleth 
News, Minnesota.

Exciting Career 
of Steamship 

Andrew Welch
Chased by Patrols, Tossed by 

Storms, and Could Find No 
Receiver For Her Cargo.

By Special Wire to tlie Courier.
London, Dec. 3—A Copenhagen de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, filed yesterday says—

“The American steamship Andrew 
Welch, has become a centre of atten
tion in Scandinavia. Her history to 
date follows in brief—

“After being chased by British pa-

\

When You Think

“FURS ”
Think “Levy’s” x

You’ll find here a wide selection of 
Smartest Furs in newest models. And 
remember, Salesmanship at this store 
has for its purpose your permanent

Satisfaction Ï

Fur-trimmed Tweed Coats, in smart Belted Styles, half-lined, and with 
either kimono or set-in sleeves. A very fortunate purchase for us en
ables us to offer a Money-saving Opportunity which should interest 
every Brantford Woman and Young Miss.

Included in This Purchase Are Some

Matelamb Coats $15.00
One of the distinct style successes of the present season. These are in belted and 
flare styles, with new convertible collars and warm wool serge linings.

[_ I M I T E D

k
"TH-E. REAÜY-TD - WEAR 5TDRE"

146 COLBORNE STREET

to be Specially Sold
W Actual

$15.00
Values For $7.95(1

Specially Bought and/

Manufacturer's ^amples and gurplus fltock of

Smart Coats
-&•

Do your share, 
growl—but work—and you Vill for
get the difficulties—they will disap
pear. i

Don’t grumble or

/

What is Left of Unfortunate 
Country Depends on Fate 

of Its King.
!

INTERVIEW BY
M. RADOSLAVOFF

Berlin Paper Assured That 
Graeco-Bulgar Relations 

Are Very Friendly.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Dec. 2.—Via London, Dec. 
3.—The late of Serbia is bound up
with the .ate of its fugitive king and 
dynasty. Bulgaria intends to annex 
all the regions with a Bulgarian popu. 
laticn. Austria-Hungary will take 
such measures as are necessary to in
sure future freedom from Serbian- at
tacks and intrigues. The fate of the 
rest of Serbia cannot now be foretold, 
since no one knows the future fate of 
the dynasty. The developments of 
the war nave not impaired Graeco- 
Bulgarian relations and there is no 
desire in Bulgaria to ignore Greece’s 
just aspirations.

This is the substance of an inter
view with M. Radoslavoff, the Bul
garian premier by Ledrock.the Berlin
er Tageblatt’s correspondent. The 
Premier’s remarks concerning Greece 
confirm and supplement declarations 
made in an interview of him by the 
Associated Press several weeks ago.

M. Radoslavoff, after accepting the 
correspondent’s congratulations on 
the quick work done by the Bulgarian 
army in the Serbian campaign, re
marked in answer to a question con
cerning the future status of the con
quered districts.

WHAT BULGARIA WANTS.
“I think it better that questions 

which belong in the realm of the com 
ing peace conference should now be 
destroyed only to a limited extent. It 
may be taken for granted that, the 
national idea of Bulgaria, having been 
accomplished, all Bulgarian soil, 
which is now growing under the hate
ful yoke of Serbia will be united for 
all time with Bulgaria, while Austria- 
Hungary will do everything necessary 
to eliminate for the future the politi
cal and military dangers of the past. 
What is to happen to the remaining 
Serbian territory, and, indeed with 
Serbia, it is impossible to forsee at 
oresent, the more so since nobody 
knows the future of the great Serbian 
dynasty.

The correspondent referred to the 
possibility of increasing the political 
complications the nearer the hostilit
ies approach the Greek frontier. To 
this M. Radoslavoff replied:

NOTHING TO FEAR

Women’s Institute

On Thursday Nov. 18th the Alford 
and Park Road Women’s Institute 
met at the home of Miss E. Kitchen. 
About 34 ladies were present and a 
very pleasafit and profitable afternoon 
was spent.

The meeting was opened by singing 
“There shall be showers of blessing" 
and the Roil Call was answered by 
‘Historical Reminiscences 4f Brant 
County’’ which was very interesting.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted. During the 
business discussion it was decided 
that instead of the regular monthly 
gathering, a sewing meeting would be 
held on- Dec. 9th at the home of Mrs. 

, ,t ., , , , . Silverthorne. It was also decided• I am delighted to be able to estab- that $25-00 shouid be sent to the Red 
lish again that this war at least has [~ F,mn 
brought about no deterioration in the ; 
relations of Greece to us. We can 
understand fully Greece’s wish to 
have its territorial integrity guaran
teed.

“This is possible since the British 
and French have transferred their 
base of operations for the struggle 
against us under violation of Greek 
neutrality, to Greek territory. But 
we believe we need not fear compli
cations in the situation.

Mrs. G. T. Wood gave a splendid 
report of the recent Institute Con
vention held in Toronto.

Solos by Miss Norrie were much 
“We respect even the wishes which enjoyed, also a recitation by' little 

Greece formally communicated to Miss Jean Gillen, which was so sweet- 
Serbia when Serbia was ready,to cede ly given. All joined in singing ^Tent- 
territory to us, namely, to have a ing on the Old Camp Ground.” 
strong strategic frontier between it-, At the conclusion of the program 
self and Bulgaria in the district of ! a presentation and address were made 
Doiran. and Gievgeli, under all cir- to ]yirS- j_ Norrie, former Secretary

of the Institute. The address was 
read by Mrs. Jones, while little Miss 
Jean Gillen made the presentation. 
The address was as follows:—

liranttord, Nov. 18, 1915. 
Mrs. Norrie.—Your decision 

leave our Institute and neighborhood 
reminds us that we are losing a good 
friend.

cumstances.
“For the same reason we believe | 

that a full comprehension exists in 
Greece of the severity of the struggle 
in which Germany, Austria-Hungary 
and Bulgaria are engaged, and that 
she wijl understand that we, your al
lies, cannot recognize in- the continu
ing of the violation of neutrality of - 
a neighbor a legal method of warfare i 
on the part of our enemies. ! You have been with us long enough

“If the French, British or Serbians to prove your sterling worth. Flaunt 
into Greek territory, we must ; and display are not features in your 

demand their disarmament in accord- character, still an ever present m- 
ance with the recognized principles of terest in the welfare of those around 
international law.” you has been your attitude.

(The interview was granted before In Mrs. Norrie we found the rare 
the recent developments on this . qualities of sincerity, kindly and care- 
point.) i ful judgment of others and that pati

ence and quietness of spirit which all 
j admire and covet as “the best gift.”
] Let us try to follow her example 

tribute to her memory. We will
owe.

to

retreat

Jennings Satisfied
With Detroit Job as a

miss you very much in your
New York, Dec. 3.—Hughie Jen-1 particular way. We all express ap- 

nings, manager of the Detroit Am-1 preciation privately of friends, more 
ericans, who has returned from the or less as years go by, now we pub- 
South, where he was searching for a licly do so by having you meet with 
training camp, declared yesterday us to-day, and leaving with you this 
that he had not been offered the man. cut glass salad bowl, hoping you may 
agement of the New York Federal thereby recall with some pleasure this

occasion and the year you have spentLeague team.
“The Federal League has never of

fered *me a position as manager of its 
New York team, and I would not cor 
sider it if they did. I am perfectly j home, 
satisfied with my lot in Detroit, where Signed on behalf of the Institute.”
we have buil up a great team, and I The meeting closed with the Na-
have no intention of leaving Detroit.” tional Anthem.

among us.
We wish for you long years of 

comfort and usefulness in your new

Carries Only Relief Supplies.
Bdindisi, Italy, Dec. 3— William 

Willard Howard, secretary of the Al
banian relief fund, through the assist
ance of the American embassy at 
Rome, has established that the Am
erican schooner Albania, which has 
been held up by the Italian authorities 

to Belgium, will remain in j carries nothing but relief supplies for 
lntil the close of the war. ; Albania, and permission to sad will

be given soon, __________

Because, 14 is stated, of the compe
tition busses, the company operating 
the trolley lines in Atlantic City, 
N.J., has gone into the hands of re
ceivers.

Henkle Bros, have again opened 
their store after the recent fire. They 
expect shortly to announce a Fire 
Sale of immense importance.

The Van Dyke painting, St. Martin 
sharing his cloak with beggars, which 
was donated to the Toledo Art Mu
seum in honor of Brand Whitlock,

Children Crv
FOR FLETCHER’S

eASTO R I A

r

! England, an the manufacturers ' were 
, such absolute greenhorns they did not 
; know what to ask. This price was 
j submitted to the War Office and ac- 
; ccpted.

■If CITY OF
Boy Knight Notes

Pumpkin Pie Social—Last Friday 
evening a Pumpkin pie social was held

Nearly 100,000 Persons En-iin the Armory every avail ab’e seat 

gaged Now in Canada, De
clares General Bertram.

■ being occupied, ar„d a fine programme 
was rendered consisting of songs, 
speeches, etc. Instrumental solos were 
rendered by Charles Sterne, Ranold 
Fetch; songs by Cecil Monkman, Chas 
Lockyer, and Ivan ..Moore, 
young ladies put on a very pretty 
tableau. Recitations were given by 

I Clara Lockyer, Hugh Lyle and an 
amusing sketch by Mr. Harry Kaster- 
brook. Mr. F. Reed, vice-president, 

Ottawa. Dec. 3.—Some idea of the made a fine address to the Boy 
stupendous proportions to which the Knights and explained to them what 
munitions industry in Canada has they would like to be done in order to 
"own was given to the members of 1,^cfefse the efficiency of t.ie Boy 
he Ottawa branch of the Canadian Knights organization.

Society of Civil Engineers at their Mr. Woodard the band mas'er, also 
monthly luncheon here yesterday by made a good address to the boys. He 
Gen. Alexander Bertram, of the 1m- also spoke on the band work, mention- 

erial Munitions Board. ing the great efforts that had been
At present nearly 100,000 persons made on behalf of the boys and young 

me employed on orders amounting in men. Both speakers mentioned in the 
.'•11 to 20,000,000 shells. The steel re- warmest terms the work being done 
jutred for the industry from now till by Mr. Alfred Hunt.

*he end of next year is 800,000,000 Sunday Church Parade—Was a 
■ounds, which will tax the capacity splendid one. The Boy Knights receiv- 

"t the Dominion steel plants to the : ed a hearty welcome from the pastor 
■.most. Nearly 45,000,000 pounds of j and officials of Wellington Street 
opper and brass are used, and 102,- j Methodist church. Rev. Dr. Hcnder- 

000,000 pounds of lead. This is more ! son delivered a splendid address on 
'ban Canada can produce of these Heroism, which was listened to with 
metals, and the surplus must be im- deep attention by the boys. His re
ported. ; marks were based chiefly on the life

Fifteen hundred thousand pounds ! of David, the shepherd-king, 
jf. tin and 10,000,000 pounds of resin ; An Invitation—Has been received to 
i also required. The value of the j attend Rawdon street Mission next 
h 11 orders up to now has been $220- j Sunday evening. A large number will 

000.000, with additional orders of attend. 
bout $180,000,000, making $375,-000,-: Camp Supper—Camp suppers will 

000 in all. The number of shells ship- : be one 0f the features of the work 
i id tv England so far has been 3,500.- ; durir g the winter. Next Sunday

i evening the junior officers will hold 
'."'eu3 , B„ertram also told hrOW lh,e one, and at the same time talk over 

l u ■ W!S, formed. company matters, proceeding to
ancrai Hughes had invited ten or - church in a body. The seniors will 

clve Canadian manufacturers to his it",, _ «.--v'latrr
lice and asked them if they could I . , w:i, be befd on Sat-
"In!e haV,rdehr f\°h 100,000 18"pr- i urday to er«t T^rnalkr Wdffig for

hell was placed before the men, and, § kindiy donacedthe
■ier a lot of argument they were pre- o?vc r . ' a
-led upon to undertake what looked i meial sheeting for P P • 

them to be a very difficult job. ‘ refreshment stand will also be held 
'pneral Bertram as a military man , on same nights.
•is asked to take chrge of the or- Mothers Gulld—Held their meeting 
itiization of the work He had no- on Thursday. The attendance was 
ng to work on but an old blue print, lar8e and enthusiastic Everything 

nd had no guages. The manufactur- is m readiness for theirllrsale,
1 s had to be fairly dragged into the Tuesday and Wednesday. Which lady 

"usiness, as nearly all were afraid to will get the most points, 
touch something none of them knew Boy Knights Week—Every lellow 
anything about. General Bertram's is getting ready for it. Be out Fri- 

company was doubtful about it, day night and get your pointers. Our 
and it was only after appealing to slogan loo new senior membe'.s, 5° 
’heir patriotism that enough manu- new members to our mothers’ Guild, 
lecturers were persuaded to fill the 30 new members to the Girls’ Com- 
order. panions. Watch our S.-Majors swell

General Bertram referred to criti- out their chests with pride as they 
vsms of the price charged. He said see the ranks fill up. Boy Knights 
I'at the first price of $8.55 per shell lead in everything they enter upon, 
'as fixed by experts from Quebec and This promises to be a record season.

Tells of Difficulties of Gel
ling Manufacturers to En

gage in the Business.
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Sir Edward Carson to 
Lead New National Party

:

This Party Will Act as Friendly Critic of the Adminis
tration and Will Give Private Members Chance to 
Speak Their Minds Freely—Lloyd George May Pat
ronize It.

London, Dec. 3.—The correspon- his Cabinet experiences was the 
dent of The Mail and Empire is in- popular Welshman, who possessed 
formed that the formation of the new concrete plans and knew just what he 
■ national party under the leadership wanted, Sir Edward, to use an Amer;- 
of Sir Edward Carson is not without canism, said that “Lloyd George 
substantial foundation. Up to the 
present time, however, the corres
pondent is told, matters have not
«one beyond the point of informal con- The substance of the present move- 
icrences, some of which have been ment is its independence of tra<ÿ- 
held in the lobbies of the House of tional party politics. Among certain 
Commons, and others in private sections om militant Unionists the de- 

of the Grand Hotel. sire to have Sir Edward Carson un-
Krom the time when the two front dertake the leadership of the sti>nding 

iienches coalesced there has been, Opposition is clearly marked. It may 
both inside and outside Parliament, be taken that Lord Charles Berzsford 
more or less open advocacy of the and ^be whole of Ulster will be 
formation of a party to constitute an found among his supporters, also such 
organized opposition with tne com- conscriptionists as Basil Edward 

shibboleth of a more vigorous peto> Conservative member tor the 
prosecution of the war, and also to Dev;ses division of Wilts; Sir Ivor 

eserve to private members the right Herbert, Liberal member for Mon
speak their minds freely in mat- mouthshire 

of national importance when the ’

was
a ’live wire.’ ”

NEW PARTY MEN.

rooms

mon

and Sir Henry Craig, 
, . , , . , , Conservative member for Glasgow

occasion d=mands. a right which has gnd Aberdeen Universities. The mili- 
:'een considerably curtailed since the tant imperialist, Sir Arthur Markham, 

mation of the coalition Govern- j a few weeks agQ announced his !eadi-
" eJ}}’ . . ... . , ness to support Sir Edward Carson ifThe new movement was initiated latter P£ould take the leadership
ïg Pr°rr, „ h n onen in a movement for speeding up the
dwatrlaCt L °i"’ s^r Edward’s exnerb war. while Sir Henry Dalziel, James 

;.'nces in the Cabinet which have Myles Hogue Liberal member fo^E. 
aused him to exercise the greatest Edinburgh; W. M R Pringle L,b- 

;estraint in publicly deploring the eral member for Northwest Lanark- 
nditions he found. sh-re: Walter F. Roch and Perhaps
Sir Edward Carson’s speech in the other Liberals are likely to g-ve ad- 

: louse of Commons at the time of his hesion to the movement In the House 
■ •signation, demanding "a clearly de-1 of Lords it is expected that Loid Wil- 
ined and well-thought-out policy on loughby Broke, Viscount Milner, Vis- 
fie part of the Government," consti-1 count Middleton, and Viscount Peel 
utes in a nutshell the policy which will show sympathetic interest in any 

•he new group intend to pursue. Sircmoyement for a more vigorous piose- 
Ldward’s dissatisfaction with the cution of the war. 
nanner in which the Cabinet was con
ducted was well indicated in his 
speech before the American Lunch- 

Club, in that ironic phrase that 
he "recently had been a part of the 
Cabinet, though what part he never 
knew.”

The Pall Mall Gazette indicates 
ihat it was expected that at one time 
■'a member of the cabinet, with great 
influence, who is believed to be in 
sympathy with the aims of the 
group,” might definitely associate 
himself with it.

This, undoubtedly, refers to Mr.
Lloyd George, who, curiously enough,
1 or years has been one of the bitterest 
enemies of Sir Edward Carson, until 

latter’s entraiye into the Cabinet.
Then began a relationship which has 
resulted in these two arch enemies be
coming the strongest personal and 
political friends. It is no secret that 
Sir Edward Carson has told friends 
that the one bright spot lie found inland more urgent.

•ers

NO DEFINITE DECISION.
Your correspondent in discussing 

the matter with members of Parlia
ment found that matters had not pro
ceeded beyond the conference stage 
and that a definite decision to organ
ize a new party had not yet been 
reached. Sir Edward Carson, through 
his secretary, denied the story, so far 
as he personally is concerned.

As for the Daily News’ story of 
the formation of the new party, Sir 
Edward said he regarded it as ‘ re
grettable that 
with .members in the smoke room, 
without impertinent gossip.”

Nevertheless, the correspondent 
was told frankly by a member whose 
name is prominently mentioned in 
connection with the movement in 
“the necessity of an organized Oppo
sition to keep the Government up 
to the scratch” was becoming more

eon
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Slaughter Sale
CONTINUES
Ladies’ and Men’s 

Ready-to-wear, 
Furs, Etc.

-BOLES’ OLD STAND-
156 COLBORNE ST.
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T. H. & B. 
Railway]

+

MARKETS FOR SALEVALUABLE CITY •i acres of land in the village of 
Mt. Pleasant ; a new 8-room cement 
block lionso, with 2 barns, 1 aero of 
corn. 100 bushels of turnips, rasp
berries and strawberries. 1 plow 
corn cultivator. 12 hens. For imme
diate sale. Price *2500. This is good 
garden land.

2 storey red brick house in the 
East Ward, with hall. 3 living rooms 
■! bedrooms, clothes closets, complete 
bath, electric lights, gas for cooking 
cellar, verandah.

We have several houses, fairly 
tral, for reut.

■«

BRANTFORD MARKETS.For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 

Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

H. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

FRUIT RESIDENCESGrapes, basket ...........
Crab Apples, basket.
Pears, basket ..............
Apples, basket ...........
Plums, basket ..............
Peaches, basket ___

. 0 20 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 (M
U 23 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 35

. 0 40 to 0 IK.

. 0 30 to 0 40

>

i

FOR SALEWhere Thrifty People Deposit 
Their Money

VEGETABLES
Pumpkins ................................
Beets, bus............... .......... ...
Beets, basket .......................
Radish ........................................
Horseradish, bottle ...........
Peppers, basket ..................
Onions, basket .......................
Potatoes, bush...........................
Parsnips, basket ..................
Cabbage, doz.............................
Celery, 8 bunches................
Carrots, basket .....................

I’urnips, bushel .....................
Parsley, bunch .........................
Cauliflower, doz........................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ............................
Corn, 3 dozen ..........................
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each ............................

Oil to 0 2<i 
30 to 0 00 
15 to 0 0c 
00 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
20 to 0 25 
40 to 0 00 
10 to 0 0u 
15 to 0 20 
30 to 0 00 
05 to 0 00 no to o oo 
10 to 0 15 
45 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00 
10 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00 
05 to 0 00 
05 to 0 20

H. C. THOMAS, 131 Market St.—2- storey brfck residence, containing double 
parlor, dining-room, two kitchens, pantries, hall, five bedrooms, 
concrete cellar in two compartments, side and front verandahs, 
furnace, electric lights, gas for heating, 3-piece enamelled bath, 
centrally located. Price $4,000.

teu-?

S. P. Pitcher A Son
223 Darling St., Corner Peel—Fine large brick cottage, double 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, hall, pantry, clothes 
closets, city and soft water, gas, lot 132 ft. deep. Price $3500.

Splendid properties for sale throughout city and country— 
farms of all kinds and sizes.

Hie Royal Loan 8 Savings Conn* Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone; Off. 961, House 889, 515

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

38-40 Market Street
TO RENT

A BARGAINUNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 
Equipment the tinest on all trains. We have splendid garden property for rent. 10-room frame 

house, with 2,'4 acres of ground, within two miles of city limits, 
barn, small orchard. $10.50 per month.

Also 10-roomed house with 10 acres of ground, orchard. $12.50 
a month.

Over two thousand people have 
deposits in this company

<61 tiflfi-New storey and three-
tP-1-'-*Wquarter re(j brick, 4 bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets, bathroom 
but no fixtures; hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen and summer kitchen, 3- 
compartment cellar, cement floors, 
furnace, electric wiring with fixture- 
small barn, lot 30x120. Eagle Place.
<61 QUO—^°' ^ Ann St., very neat 
w v Wcottage with extra large lot, 
room for three more houses.
<61 ÛAA—Very neat brick cottage, 
«P-Lt/Wwith half acre, close in.

ASK TO SEE THESE

Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA

DAIRY
Butter, per lb............................

I)o„ creamery, lb..............
Eggs, dozen ..............................
Cheese, new, lb.......................

Do., old, lb............................
Honey, sections, lb..............

MEATS

32 to o on 
34 to 0 37 
40 to 0 00 
18 to 0 20 
22 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00AND ALL... PACIFIC COAST POINTS,

FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, ETC.
Winter Tours Tii-kets now oil sale. Low 

Fares. Choice of Routes. Stop-over privi
leges allowed.

S.G. READ & SON, LimitedWith the Famous L0CAL TEE TABLES
------  Grand Trunk Railway

Beef, roasts ................
Do., sirloin, lb___
Do., boiling ............

StHiik, round, lb.........
Do., side ..................

Bologna, lb.....................
Ha in, smoked, lb...

Do., boiled, lb___
Lamb, liindquarter 

Do., hind leg......
t'bops. lb..........................
Veal, lb. .....................
Million, lb! ..................
Beef hearts, each...
Kidneys, lb....................
1‘ork. fresh loins, lb
i’ork chops, lb............
Dry salt pork, lb.........
•Spare ribs. Ih.............
Uhickens. pair ..............
Bacon, back, lb...........
Sausage, lb.......................
Ducks, each ..................
Turkey, lb........................
Geese ..................................

0 15 to 
0 18 lo 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 lo 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 121/2 to 0 IK' 
0 10 to 0 18 
0 23 to 
0 20 lo 
0 13 (o 
1 00 to 
0 25 lo 
0 12% to 0 0i 
1 00 to 

23 to 
75 to

0 18
;-0 2(1 

0 It 129 Colborne Street Brantford0 00
Tull particulars and berth reservations 

on application to Grand Trunk Agents.
__ JR, WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phome ,41
_ THOS. L NELSON

«Jit* Paaaeager anil Ticket Agent. Phome %»

0 Of The following is a typical instance 
of his methods. He had not long 
been called to the Bar when he was 
oriefed to defend a man whose sole 
chance of being acquitted depended 
on there being insufficient evidence 
of identification.

“You say you are sure the defend
ant is the man?” asked Sir John of 
the chief witness for the prosecution.

“Yes,” was the reply.
“Have you a good memory for 

faces?” was Sir John’s next question.
"Yes.’
"Ah! Now I want to know if you 

can see anyone in this court who was 
in your shop last night talking to 
you?”

The witness looked round the court 
and then answered decidedly that he 
could not.

“Good!” said Sir John. “Now, have 
you ever seen me before ?”

“Never,” declared the witness posi
tively.

“Then it may surprise you to learn,” 
said Sir John quietly, “that I entered 
your shop last night and bought a 
packet of pins!”

The collapse of the witness was 
complete and Sir John won his case.

MAIN LINE EAST0 0«' >
0 00 Departures

G 50 a.m.—For Duudas, Hamilton and 
East

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and East.
0.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto,

Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and Intermediate stations.
0.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 0(1 COAL AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICES

0 18 L. Braund0 2(1
0 50

136 Daih.ou.sie Street
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

0 00 Niagaraills////
1Mg

Ell
ft -----------

New Afternoon Train

o <K)
o oo Ask for Double Winner Match Box Wheij Ordering
1 50
0 0.

II 00
0 2ft
2 00

For SaleFISH
Fresh Herring, lb___
-Smelts, lb............................
Perch lb..............................
Ciscoes, lb..........................
Whitefish. lb.....................
Salmon trout, lb............
Ha tidies, lb......................
Herrings, large, each.

Do., three .....................
Fillets of Iladdic, lb.

Do., small, doz............
Yellow pickerel, lb___
Silver bass .....................

10 lo 
15 to 
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 to 0 12% 
10 to 
25 t o 
15 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

0 (K1Smoker, Coach, Cafe-Parlor 
Car. and Librar.v-Obsvrvation- 
Parlor Car, leaves Toronto 
Union 1.45 p.m. leaves Braut- 
tord 11.32 a.in.
Via LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
stopping a 1 1 
points, thence 
Falls, Merrickville 
Kempt ville.

CENTRAL STATION 
(Sparks St., Chateau Laurier)

0 00!
i

I
N
I

(I 00 MAIN LINE WEST 
Departures

3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 
Chicago.

9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and in 
termediate stations.

BUFFALO & GODERICH LINE

3 acres good garden land, with H>, 
storey brick house. 7 rooms, (wo 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school aud post otflee.

0 0(1
0 00
0 00

3# COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46important 
to Smith’s 

aud

00
00 100 acres cla.v loam, 3 miles from 

Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house. 
8 rooms.

00

on
oo

121 Nelson St„ 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors aud dining room, kit
chen, furnace aud gas.

A number of 4 aud 6 room cot
tages ou easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.i OTTAWA,■ B.v Special Wire to the Courier.
I Liverpool, Dec. 2— Wheat, spot, 

-firm. No. 1, Manitoba, ns 11 i-2d; 
No. 2 Manitoba, ns 7 i-2d; No. 3 
Manitoba, 11 6 i-2d; No. 2 hard win
ter, new ns 3d; No. 2 hard winter, old 
12s 6d.

Corn, spot, quiet, La Plata, 8s 4r.
Flour, winter patents, 42s; hops in 

London, Pacific Coast, £4 to £5.
Beef, extra India mess, 145s; pork, 

prime mess, western, 117s 6d; Bacon, 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 87s 6d; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 80s; lard, 
prime western in tierces, new, 53s; 
old, 54s; American refined, 57s 3d; 
American refined in 56 lb. boxes, 56s 
6d; cheese, Canadian, finest new, gis; 
colored, new, 92s; tallow, prime city, 
34s; Australian in London, 32s 3d; 
turpentine, spirits, 45s 6d; rosin, com
mon, 18s 6d; petroleum, refined, iod; 
linseed oil, hull refined, spot 35s gd.

Descriptive Folders from 
any Agent, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, or

W.LAHEY 
Agent,118 Dalhoutde 

Brantford
THE "YORK" xu 

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. N<
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m.

1

1
Great Musician at the Front.

I East
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate s

fj
Lundy <& Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurant». 
147 Dalhousie St Brantforrf

After serving during the early per
iod of the war as a lieutenant in the 
Austrian army, the famous violinist, 
Fritz Kreisler, has recorded some of 
his experiences in a book, 
weeks in the trenches.” c 
of the mental and physical stress in
volved in such surroundings, the au
thor says:—

“It should not be forgotten that 
the gigantic upheaval which changed 
the fundamental condition of life 
overnight and threatened the very 
existence of nations, naturally dwarf
ed the individual into nothingness, 
and the existing interest in the com
mon welfare left practically no room 
for personal considerations. Then, 
again, at the front, the extreme un
certainty of the morrow tended to 
lessen the interest in the details of 
to-day; consequently I may have 
missed a great many interesting hap 
penings alongside of me which I 
would have wanted to note in other 
circumstances, one gets into a strange 
psychological, almost hypnotic state 
of mind while in the firing line, which 
probably prevents the mind’s eye 
from observing and noticing things 
in a normal way. This accounts per
haps for some blank spaces in my 
memory.”

Referring to the almost unaccount
able spirit of camaraderie which 
frequently springs up between the 
occupants of opposing trenches lying 
near to each other, the author recalls 
an incident of a big Russian who 
came out of his trench into the open, 
and of a little Austrian who emu
lated his example. There was an “un
official truce” for about 20 minutes, 
and the soldiers on each side await
ed events.

“The Russians urged on their man 
with shouts and laughter, and he 
made a big leap forward, then stood 
still, whereupon the Austrian also 
jumped forward, and so, step by step 
they approached until they nearly 
touched each other. They had left 
their rifles behind and we thought that 
they were going to indulge in 
fist fight, all of us being sorry for 
our champion, for he was a small and 
insignificant looking man who look- 

«V s,. , .. . . „ ed as if he could be crushed with one
„ !blow by h,s gigantic opponent. But

~°st Buffalo Dec. 3—Catt.e, Re- ]0, and behold, the big Russian held

“d ‘’'/“K «>“•'— grasped ,hfh»d o7X!
ers, $6.00 to $6.75, pigs, $5-75 to $6, Russian, and then, reaching- in his 
rougns, $5.75 to $5.85; stags, $4.50 to pocket, produced a long Austrian ci-

Sh-ep and Lambs-Reccipts 6,400 Jh*C Ve R «remoniously pre
head; sheep, active and steady; lambs SCnted t0 the Russian.’

$6 to $9.60; yea'Ungs, $5 to $7.50; 
wethers, $5.75 to $6; ewes, $3 to $5.50; 
sheep, mixed, $5.50 to $5.75; lambs, 
closing, weak and lower.

The City cf Savannah ran down 
the Italia in New York harbor, but 
the latter vessel made her pier safely 
with one hold filled.

William Street, night police chief 
of Madison, 111., is held for Grand 
Jury for murder of wife and Charles

David N. Hedlund, a fourteen-year- BarmC1Cr’ St"

^nîi0” Hlgh Sch°o1 b°y. has U. S. Representative Kitchi 1 inti- 
tem of dwirel’easatUtSeleenrhoCted 3 mates that the advocates of prepared- 
which he TonveiL S 8 Wlth ness maV be interested in munitions 
a mile distant companions concerns and wishes to know about I

ta± 
West

ions.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.in.—For Goderich 
aud intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt,

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD & TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillson- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tillson- 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.56 a.m., 

7.05 a.in., 7.38 a.m., 0.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
9.05 .am., 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich

L* Ottawa ,
“Four

Speaking
“Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHTJLTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.OLD

$1 îiOO—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 mile» 
from city, new frame house and barn, l 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price aud on easy 
terms.

#1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.96 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket? SEE US.

#1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS NEWPORT

Rev A. Plyley delivered a most 
helpful sermon on Sababth evening

Mr and Mrs Tolman were the 
guests of Mr and Mrs M. W. Smith 
for a few days.

Mr. Russel Smith has returned 
home from the West.

Miss Minnie Bilger is the guest of 
her grandparents at Rhyeland.

The young people are busy prac
ticing for their Christmas entertain
ment to be held on the 22nd of De
cember.

Miss Hislop spent over the week
end in the city.

Mr Frank Chapin has returned 
home after two weeks’ visit with his 
brothers in Illinois.

Mrs Dutton and little son from 
the city, are the guests of Mr .and 
Mrs. Mellican.

;-i ÿ
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

THE
15; STANDARD BANKFrom East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 

S.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m. BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Ren. 1»1S 
OPEN: Tues., Thure., 8»t. Brenlng# 
I oh u ranee—Money to Loan—1 sseere ef 

Marriage Licensee.

W., G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 0.05 a.m., 

12.30 p.m., 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford & Tillsonburg

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

T., H. & B. Railway «I Every good bank has a 
RESERVE FUND OUR BIGFor Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 

p.m. aud 9.22 p.m.
as a pro

vision for lean years and the inevi
table rainy day.Jno. S. Dowling & Co. Motor InkIST’D 1873Brantford & Hamilton 

Electric Railway
Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 

10.45, 11.45 ; 12.45 p.m., 1.45, 2.45, 3.45, 4.45, 
0.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.35.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., 8.35, 9.25,
10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m., 1.25. 2.25, 3.25, 4.25,
5.25, 0.25, 7.25, 8.25, 9.25. 10.25, 11.25. 12.25.

LIMITED
This Fund has been accumulated 
from Surplus Earnings and ia a 
source of strength and stability.

Everyone should have a
Without it 

no one is in a safe financial con
dition.

Our Savings Department offers an 
ideal opportunity for establishing 
YOUR RESERVE FUND.

Brantford, Ont.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds oa „ 

teaming and carting.

IJy Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Dec. 3—Cattle, receipts, 2,- 
000. Native beef, $5.60 to $10.55; west
ern steers, $6.20 to $8.25; cows and 
heifers; $2.65 to $8.25; calves, $6.50 
to $10.50.

Hogs,SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

I^HE sole head of a family, or any male 
A over IS years old. may homestead a 
quarter-sect ion of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
pMeant must appear in person at the Do 
minion Lauds Agvney or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of tlie land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions, 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed iu the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pro empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead.
|3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation Pre
emption patent may he obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions 

A settler who has exhausted his home 
stead right may lake a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

RESERVE FUND.Brantford Municipal 
Railwayreceipts, 36,000 Market,

strong. Light, $5.80 to $6.70; mixed, 
$6.10 to $7; heavy, $6.35 to $7; rough, 
îb.35 to $6.55,

Pigs, $4 to $5.70; bulk of sa.es, $6.- 
30 to $6.80.

Sheep, receipts, 9000. Market Sieady. 
Wethers, $6.00 to $6.50; lambs, native, 
$7 to $9.10.

Fur Paris—Five minutes after the hour. 
For Galt—7.05 a.m.. 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m.. 

1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.03 p.m., 7.05 p.m., 9.95 
p.m.

Last car leaves Galt for Bratfuqrd 10.45

;
*

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER B

a p.m.
216

BUFFALO MARKETS. Mew Route to Weaterii Canada
226 1 236 We«l Street

PHONE 365
TORONTO-WINNIPEGA

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W.CBoddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane
Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed

tv. Toronto 10.45 «;Price
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 £
Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. (rain leaving 6.00 p.m. 
daily for Bogina. Saskatoon. JSd- 
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to
Priace George 

Prince Rupert, Alaska 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 

and San Francisco
Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O. 

Railway Agents-

Hard folds—People whose blood is pure 
are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
as are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
Die blood pure: and this great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold as no 
other medicine does. Take Hood’s.

EEJH
•j

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubhv or stony 
!and Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE
Dramatist Honored.

B.v .Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Dec. 3—The government has 
nominated Emile Fabde, a well-known 
playwright, as director of the Comedie 
Française in the place of Albert Carpe 
who has joined the colors.

plan for investing funds in large or small amounts in first 
mortgages. In addition to the security of the mortgage, you also 
have our guarantee for prompt repayment of principal and 
attractive rate of interest half'ycarly. All investments subject 
to your approval.

our

T- . . ... w w- four. C.M.O.,
nep,ity of *he Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
IflwrMwmpit Will not he Dnld for__R43RX

an

10
Write for our booklet on Guaranteed Mortgage Investments.

ïrusts and Guarantee CMr. Lesley, an American citizen, 
and several other foreigners were 
killed by Turks at Urfa, Mesopota
mia, while trying to defend Armen
ians from the Turks.

ompanij,Children Cry
R$R FLETCHER’S

ICASTORIA

limited.

TORONTO BRANTFORD
E. b, STOCK DAL L" t j/ vir ( PR
General Manager Manager Brantford bi

CALGARY
James j warren 

President
it.
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D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

FOR SALE !
3 acres market garden, 8 miles this side of Mt. Pleasant, 5-room 

frame house, barn in good condition. Price $1500. Only $100 down. 
M.D.

New red brick cottage on Marlborough St., near Rawdon St., 
taining kitchen, dining-room and parlor, pantry, first-class cellar, 3 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, electric lights and water inside. Price 
$1750, cash $100, balance $12.00 per month. Will take vaca'nt lot as 
part payment. M.S.

\/z storey red brick on Clarence St., handy to the shops, contain
ing kitchen, dining-room and parlor, hall, 3 bedrooms, 2-piece hath, 
pantry, cellar, summer kitchen, etc. Price $1850, cash" $100, "balance 
$12 per month. NA.

Building lots in cv 
some as low as $125.00.

con-

of the city for sale easy terms,

◄

Y THE \

CIBSON COAL CO.

8

)

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

J.T SLOAN
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^ “Tory's hiding place’’
- I swung the wall back in position, leav

ing tbe-unconscious and manacled form 
of Hagai- imprisoned by the broken 
open chest in the darkened niche.

' At this instant he heard his mother j 
on the threshold and turned and fled • 
with the photographs and the stolen 
money by the door that led to the inner i Dan8erou» Condition Relieved Just In 
rooms and was gone. Time By “Fruit-a-lives”

SHARP ATTACKand hastily

SUTHERLAND’S PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE COODSREPULSEDOrder Your Xmas Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:Private Greeting Cards Far away a colored boy, who had 

been driving a pig the day the gentle
folk of Fairfax held their vaunted 
tournament, is playing he is a hunter 
after eagles.

He has a wooden gun, this colored 
boy who herds pigs while gentle white 
folk ride to tournament and to chase 
the fox, and with his wooden gnn he 
plays a part in the destinies of those 
concerned in this strange story.

For beneath a wayside tree be finds 
a handful of feathers. “Owls up dar!” 
says the mimic hunter, and he drops 
the rude wooden gun and climbs the 
tree. An owl «flies from its nest with 
a querulous screech.

That evening an obscure negro ur
chin, whose lot it is that he must at
tend to swine, leans over a noisome 
pen and dangles before an unapprecia
tive pig. gorging at his swill, the dia
mond from the sky!

m '

r .«■
I

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons'Prepared Com \
NOW YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY .- 

YOU WITH
Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited
Head Office - Brantford

I

rr WE HAVE MANY LINES ^ 1 'j

f'jMT MÊËÈÈk
CANADA STARCH COAt Mrs. Lamar Stanley’s house that 

austere womau sat upon her piazza, 
rocking and waiting for Blair to re- 

! turn from inside the house. She bad 
| more to say to her son. and as she re- 
j flected upon the bitter phrasing of the 

words she would speak her heart ached 
! dully.
! What was the use? she kept saying 
j herself. What was the use. what 
! nse the ambition, the cold, calculating 
ambition that had darkened her life 
and had caused the tragic death of her 
husband eighteen long years ago?

What was the use to scheme and 
plot and hope and hate for a bauble 
that had disappeared—the diamond 
from the sky—and an earldom farther 

\ away than even distant Warwielt- 
! shire?

The diamond from the sky and the 
earldom were not for her. They were 
never to be the possessions of her son 
either, it would seem.

Dead men lay between and a living 
man, a wanderer and a fugitive, and 
the earl, old and feeble, a helpless in
valid for years, still lingered on. And 
Arthur Stanley, proscribed as a mur
derer though he was, bore a charmed 
life that stood between her son and 

I the earldom and the diamond from the 
sky.

The diamond from the sky itself was 
gone, vanished from the sight of man. 
As for her son. that son was infatu
ated with a worthless woman. Vivian 
Marston would make a tit mate for 
Blair Stanley, son she had borne and 
reared!

But bitter as all these reflections 
were, the Stanley pride was strong in 
the breast of Blair's mother. Bad as 
lie was. she thought, it were better be 
never possess the diamond from the 
sky or the Stanley earldom with such 
a woman to share these great posses
sions.

And then the judge’s widow saw 
coming toward her Hagav Harding, 
the present mistress of Stanley hall.

At the sight of Ha gar Mrs. Stanley 
stiffened, and instinctively all the old 
hopes and all the old hatreds leaped 
again within her withered breast. She 
rose as if to enter her house and ignore 
Ha gar, but Hagar stayed her with a 
gesture.

“Do not go, Mrs. Stanley,” said Ha
gar in even tones. “I have with me 
the proofs that your sou and not Ar
thur Stanley is guilty of the murder 
of Dr. Henry Lee." And she indicated 
with a meaning gesture the flat black 
portfolio she carried, the same portfo
lio Detective Blake had brought from 
Richmond.

"Hush!” whispered the judge’s wid
ow tensely. “Come inside!” And she 
led her strange guest within the por
tals of her home and up to the living 
room. •

On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments, this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

SMOKE —for—
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 

1Û to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT:

MR. F. J. CAVEEN
632 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.,

For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart, and I had pains all over the 
body, so I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of medicines but none 

■ of them did me any good. At last, 
acting on the advice of a friend, I 
decided to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I bought 
the first box last June, and now I am 
well, after using only three boxes. 
I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how acute”.

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and body. 
If you are bothered with any Stomach 
Trouble, and especially if Constipation 
troubles you, take ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

56c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

;

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER (To be continued.)

;
y SUBSISTENCE PAY A Few Rebuilt Heaters Left10 BE INCREASEDi

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.! These We Are Offering at Still Greater Bargains !Additional Ten Cents Per Day 
Will be Paid Depot 

Recruits.

FRED J. CAVEEN.

44 AND 40 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE : : 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

BRANTFORD! i Art Garland P.O. 
i Art Countess St.
A liberal discount for Cash.

t Art Souvenir P. O. 
i King National St.

" J Regal Peninsular St.

!

Toronto, Dec. 2.—A new scale of 
subsistence pay for men 
strength of the Toronto recruiting 
depot went in.to effect yesterday, and 
will result in an increase of ten cents 
per day in the pay of every 
tested, thus giving an additional 70 
cents per week for subsistence while 
unattached to a battalion. The new 
scale of pay means that married men 
will hereafter be better paid than at 
any
war, the original 75 cents per day 
subsistence which has been given 
them all along being raised to 85 
cents, while unmarried men who since 
November 1st have been getting only 
50 cents per day living expenses will 

60 cents. The increase, 
though small in itself, will make a 
considerable difference in the depot 
disbursements.

;on the

Howie & Feelyman at-Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy* Ales 
Delicious Uqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

Temple Building Next New Post OfficeOne-fourth of the truant school 
children of New York are alcohol 
users. Three-fourths use tobacco, 

lime since the outbreak of the These are some of the results of ex
aminations just completed by Dr. I. 
H. Goldberger.

OOCOCXXXXXXDCXOCXDCX^OCOOOCODQ

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”Meed a laxative?
Don’t take a violent purgative. Right 
the sluggish condition with the safe, 
vegetable remedy which has held pub
lic confidence for over sixty years.

now receive
V* 1,

Have You Ever Tried—J. S. HAMILTON & CO. BKCHW8 E»

44 AND 4(i DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD Our “MILK CHOCOLATE NUT SQUARES” at 50c. 
pound, made from Webb’s Pure Milk Chocolate? Wt'l, try 
them, Nuf sed.PILLSBECOMES COATED Our “GLACE NUT GOODIES,” in Walnut, Filbert, Cocoa- 
nut, Almond and Brazil, at 30c, 40c and 50c pound.

BUTTER SCOTCH—Just a wee* taste o’ our Butter Scotch
■.,20c pound.

Largest S&lo cf Any Medicine in the World, 
Soid everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.— .J

-Ul.rng. Sadness into Gladness. . At only...
Oh, You “CHOCOLATE FUDGE”—Delightfully delicious. 

Every bite is a Dream of Delight. At................................. 40c pound

Our “PEPPERMINT HUMBUGS” are a great favorite with 
all who like a good hard candy. Peppermint flavored.MINK!

a

dr

Childien love this “fruit laxative,” 
and nothing else cleanses the tender ! 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely, j 

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result is, j 
they become tightly clogged with ! 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach J 
sours, then your little one becomes j 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, | 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen, 

Here Hagar without a further word ! Mothers! See if tongue is coated, 
showed her the photographs of the then give a teaspoonful of “California I 
thumb prints left by the murderer in Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours 
Dr. Lee’s study and the photograph of all the constipated waste, sour bile 
(lie returned dishonored check, with and undigested food passes out of the 
I lie fatal inkv thumb print of Blair system, and you have a well, playful

child again.
Millions of mothers give “Califor

nia Syrup of Figs” because it is per
fectly harmless; children love it, and 
it never fails to act on the stomach, 
liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” I 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here. Get 
the genuine, made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company.” Refuse any other 
kind with contempt.

Our "NEWPORT CARAMELS,” made from Pure Honey, 
Dairy Cream and G anulated Sugar, best obtainable, made in 

three flavors—Vanilla, Walnut and Chocolate. You can’t resist 
them.

;

The Fur that is always worn and which is at 
present at its lowest price. There is only one 
reason for Mink being so cheap, because of the 
European Fur Market being closed during the 
war. It being a purely Canadian fur, there is 
more in Canada than ever. Therefore we have 
first choice at reduced prices.

EAT PURE CANDY. YOU GET IT HERE WHERE WE 
MAKE IT—AT

TREMAINE
The Candy Man 50 Market Street

Stanley resting against his signature, 
as though lie had attested to it.

“I will get my son. He is some
where about the house!” cried Mrs. 
Judge Stanley, 
you ask for your silence ? 
think you would come here except to 
bargain.”

PBII

« Coles’
Shoes

f“What is the price 
I cannot r■mmum »,

MARKET
STREET

FINE 
... FURS “My price is an easy one.” replied 

Hagar. “I ask that you and all your 
friends receive my daughter Esther 
and myself in Fairfax. I have only 
this to say: Deem me who you may, 

I my daughter Esther is of as high birth 
and blood as the proudest families of 
Fairfax.”

Something Worth WhileBRANTFORD
’*;? =' ? j ■-

Lower Prices onThe Gold Dust Twins % Philosophy ^
:

W. C. Koerhel of Jeanette, Pa., who j 
has many relatives in the German mil- ! 
itary service, received news that 
twenty of his thirty-five cousins have 
been killed.

We have the newest 
designs in all kinds of 
House Slippers for ev
eryone.

Our selection of La
dies’ Evening Slippers is 
the very best. We have 
all colors, shapes and 
styles.

Our line of Children's 
Hard Knock School 
Shoes is the best in the 
city, and every pair is 
guaranteed to be solid 
leather.

We have Rubbers ter 
fit every one.

"XVhat you ask can be arranged, I 
feel sure,” said the judge's widow-, re
gaining her cold composure.
here till I find mv son.” . ,, , . . . „ ,,, , , The nine year old daughter of Paul

Mrs. Stanley bowed and burned down Richey, a farmer living near Prague, 
to the porch, where she called loudly Okla., thirty miles east of Guthrie, 
lor Blair, thinking perhaps lie was in was “drowned” in a pile of cotton in ! 
the garden or at 1 lie stable. her father’s field.

Meanwhile Blair in the "Tory hiding „ , —
place” behind the chimney had heard L Ellis Buckner, a negro, was aken

! every word -hat had been uttered in ’from the jail « Henderson K/., by, 
, , . , J , a mob of about one hundred men iHit loom In ins bands he clutched a and hanged from a telephone pole in 

mass of bank notes. Thrusting them the public square.
in his pocket, be touched the spring --------
and pushed aside the swinging lire- Morris Kanue warned the Pitts- | 
place noiselessly. burg Marine Corps not to “hire” his

. , , , son. who had run away, and told them
' th* ti b,e’ ber back if he applied to whale him 

to lbe fireplace, watching the door. In within an inch o{ his life. Ser-
heiyiands were the incriminating pho- géant De Boo replied that the youth 
tographs of the thumb prints of Blair would not be enlisted, but told the \ 
Stanley. father to "paddle his own Kanue.” |

As she turned at the sound of Blair’s , 
advance he struck her down with the 
heavy iron poker, and she fell to the 
floor as though lifeless, in a crumpled 
heap.

II “Wait

F you have ever fumed and fussed, because of dirt and grime and 
rust, and said unto yourself, ‘‘Oh, dear! This household work will 

t -kill, I fear”—then it is time that you should find some other 
method far more kind.

Of all the woes a housewife bears, one always fills her day with 
l~ ■' •-■==? cares: The kitchen after-meal-time muss,

The Easiest Way is quite enough to make one fuss. What,
with tne pots and pails and pans, the 
knives and forks and plates and cans, no 

-sk of man, however grim, the half as mean is handed him. *
Two little willing workers aim to enter in this household game: 

•heir job, the. lessening of work, a task that neither of them shirk, 
with active little hands and brains they grab the irksome household 
reins, till :oon each kettle, pot or dish, is just as bright as you could

wish. And not until the chores 
are done, from sink to silver, sun 
to sun, could anything inspire the 
two, to drop the tasks they have 
to do.

I !

Cushion Frame 
Model at . . : $47.00
Rigid Frame 
Model at . . : $38.00

i
a

!

NOTE—The above prices are 
for NET CASH

j§

rnimAs Blair stooped to seize the photo
graphs of his guilty thumb prints that 
had lalleu to the floor a gleam of steel

It was C.J. MITCHELLTherefore, if you have never 
known, assistance such as we on the table caught his eye. 
have shown, your troubles end, the sheriffs handcuffs that Vivian 
where joy begins. Now, Mrs. \ Marston had brought to the bouse with 
Drudge, the Gold Dust Twins! ; h(>r 11 ml ,(>ft for Blair, as she said 

, Henceforth, as dishes congregate, mockingly. “as a souvenir of the white
and dingy pots that cannot wait ; when cutlery, in sad array, knights leap.”
«waits you at the close of day —“Cheer Up!” Forget the labo Hagar moaned and stirred, 
v anned: You have two aids at your command.

^JtjLïÛcrtd<JufTiAtQ i

COLE’S SHOE
80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148

COMPANY <S

Brantford’s
Shoe Store

“Better” g _______ ___________________ _______________ _

'bJUSE COURIER MAN! ADS
Blair

| cou,(1 l,eal’ bis mother calling him in 
the hallway now. He seized the hand- 
vuffs and clasped them on the unre
sisting wrists of Hagar.

Picking her up, he thrust her in the
^g3 THE^gr 474
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SALE
hil in the village of 

new s room cement 
th L* barns, 1 acre of 
ils of turnips, rasp- 
paw berries, 1 plow, 
1- hens. For iinme- 
. $2500. This is good

brick house in the 
hall. 3 living rooms, 

lies closets, complete 
his. gas for cooking,

il houses, fairly ten-

plier A Son
and Real Estate 
lers of Marriage 
enses.
RKET ST.
1, House 889, 515

GAIN
storey and three-
red brick, 4 bed- 
closets. bathroom 

hall, parlor, dining- 
sWinner kitchen, 3- 

kr. cement floors, 
firing with fixtures, 
120. Eagle Place.
E Ann St., very neat 
w ith extra large lot, 
Ire houses.
[neat brick cottage, 
It acre, close in.
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33, Residence 1309 
ly and Saturday = 
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Sale
den land, with 1** 

kc\ 7 rooms. 1 wo 
nnility of small 
r Mount Pleasant, 
>1 and post otflve.
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well, frame house.
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t. Brantford

Real Estate”

ULTIS
Market St.

■e garden, 8 miles 
e house, and barn, l 
i«l strawberries, all 
k ji'-ros of potatoes 
g* tables now Id the 

price and on easy

cottage with large
. Mr. Workingman, 
cash, balance $10.00 
pay your rent Into 

SEE US.
good house, bank 

in«1 berries, quarter 
station. Well worth 
îousider small city
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seesA SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL SUNDAY SCHOOLlove for all of His children, and He what is Ho especially looking? First 
has exceeding great blessings in store God is loo’x'ag tov "failli — tai$h in 
for them when their loyalty has been Him. This is an important requisite.

The word LOVE has ••Without faith it is impossible to.demonstrated, 
in it the thought of honoring the one please Him.” 
who is loved. 'Surely we are not 
worthy of God’s love!" you say. Very 
true, my brother; but. we remember 
that our Lord Jesus said, "The Fa
ther Himself lo-veth yon." (John 16:
27.) The Word tells us about God’s 
deep interest in those who have be
come His children. It tells us that 
the Church are as dear to Him as the 
apple of His eye. (Zechariah 2:8.)
What tender love and care is here ex
pressed: All things permitted by the 
Lord to come to any of this class are 
for their good, for their preparation 
for the Kingdom, that they may be 
to the glory of God, members of'the 
Divine family.

if THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.(Hebrews 11:6.)
you have no faith in God, you might 
jus! as well stop where you are. The 
Lord h s a glorious arrangement for : LGSSOil X.—rOUfth Quarter, FûP 
those who cannot exercise faith, but 1 _ _
He is not calling them during this UeC. u, itilu.
Age. He will deal with them by and 
by. But He requires faith of those
who would have His fa-vor now. Only ! Text of the Lesson, II Chron. xxvi, 8- 
such can be of the Bride of Christ.

Reasonableness of the Scriptures 
There is a great difference between 

faith and crelulity. We have learned 
this les-on from the experiences of j 
the Dark Ages. There was compara- i 
tively little faith then. We are not j 
to have faith in things that nobody and bad. some belter than others and 
can understand. That is not Gad’s some worse than others, but none 
Plan. It may be the creeds of men, 
but it is not the Word of God. He 
expects us to have faith in what He 
has declared; and He says, "Come 
now. let us reason together." (Isaiah fullness of time became man for us, 
1:18,) To-day, all over the world, God manifest in the flesh. Our study 
you will find people saying, "I be- tod wncerns a king whose reign was
derstand it.” There is no credit in j the longest of any, being fifty-two 
believing what you cannot under- , years; but 'f. became proud and self 
stand. "I thought that if I did not ; Wlded and died a leper. The study 
believe in the Trinity I would go to j of these lives is helpful only as, by

My dear analogy or contrast, we learn to know 
Brother, there is nothing about the the Living God, the God, of Israel, for 
Trinity in the Bible. The Bible Is all ! the whole Bible is intended to make

us acquainted with God that we may 
love and trust and serve Him and 
make Him known. Let us give a few 
minutes to Amaziah, the son of Joash 
and the father of Uzziah, whose rec
ord is in chapter xxv. He did right In 
the sight of the Lord in a measure and 
for a time (vefse 2), but his record on 
the whole is bad. He turned away 
from following the Lord, bowed down 
to idols and burned incense to them, 
and when the Lord sent a prophet to 
reprove him he compelled him to for- 
bear (verses 14-16, 27).

There was one incident in his life 
the record of which contains a saying 
which has often helped me and which 
I have often passed on to others. He 
hired 100,000 mighty men of valor ont 
of Israel to help him in battle, and 
lie paid them 100 talents of silver. A 
■ui of God was sent to him to say 
•at be would not use these men, for 
the Lord was not with them and that 
God had power to help and to cast 
down. In reply to his question, “But 

We what shall we do for the 100 talents 
paid to Israel?" he was told, "The Lord 
is able to give thee much more than 
this" (verses 6-9). We need to remem
ber that God Himself hath power to 
help, and if we make an unwise invest
ment or lose anything we may find 
comfort in the fact that the Lord is 
able to give us much more.

As to Uzziah, although bis reign is 
the longest of any, his record is 
of the shortest, for there s#ems to b* 
but little to record, 
much is accomplished in a few yearn, 
while in others a long life is compara
tively fruitless because God is not ,'n 
it. It is said that he did right in the 
sight of the Lord, and, as long as he 
sought the Lord. God made him to pros
per (xxvi. 4, 5). God helped him 
against the Philistines and Arabians: 
he built towers in Jerusalem and in the 
desert, digged many wells (for he had 
much cattle) and loved husbandry. His 

So name spread far abroad, and he was 
marvelously helped till he was strong 
(verses 7-15). His works seem to be 
more for his own name than the name 
of the Lord and nothing enduring, and 
all the time be seemed to be growing

, , T, tt i more self important, growing awaylong to our King settles it. If He ac- ; frnm .u. r.,.,, ,, }cepts them, I accept them; if He re- j from the Lord, seeing hnnself and those
jects them, I reject them.

This is the cue which the Lord. !
gives me as to the ones for whom 1 | "ho H’om the day that he saw the 
shall lay down my life. He is look- ; Lord Jesus on the way to Damascus 
ing on with loving eyes to see how ; could see no one else unless he might 
you and I are carrying out our co-v- draw them to Him, for whose exeel- 
enant as to loyalty in faith, word, act lency he counted all things but dross 
and thought. and in whom alone he gloried. The

With the heart man believeth unto whole story of the daily life is either 
righteousness. Out of the heart are self or Christ. The true life is denying 
the issues of life. If our hearts are self and magnifying the Lord What
right, then loyalty will be manifest , n f „ J ® a" . ,at
by our doing the best we know how Q . f . ®, “ apart £rom
for the brethren and in doing our |»od. «* when this man became strong 
duty toward all. It is not sufficient. “is heart was ilfted up against God. 
however, to love the Lord with part. aad he transgressed against the Lord 
of your heart, and to say, "Next to j Lis God and even dared to burn in- 
my wife (or my husband) I love the , cense in the holy'place in the templo 
Lord." God must have the first : of the Lord, a thing which only the
place. It is GOD FIRST, the Lord : priests were authorized to do. When
Jesus second, and everything else I the priests ordered him out he became

I angry, and then the Lord smote him in 
his forehead with leprosy, and he him
self hastened to go out. He dwelt in 
separate bouse and died a leper (verses 
16-21). In Geliazi the sin

L

The Test Is One of Heart 
Loyalty, Not of Abso

lute Perfection.
21—Memory Verse, 16—Golden Text, 
Prov. xxix, 23—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Our studies thus far have made us 
acquainted with many people, good

Consecration and Spirit-Begetting 
First, Then the Proving — One 
Thing to Promise, Another to Ful
fil — God's . Plan . Marvelously 
Beautiful When Understood — 
Faith in God Essential — Bible 
Teaching Reasonable—Important 
to Know Where We Stand — All 
Spirit-begotten Ones Are Breth
ren—God First.

“The Prize of Our High Calling." without failure, and no rest for our 
souls but in tbe God of Israel, who 
often appeared as a man and in the

According to the Bible, our Heav
enly Father alone had originally this 
great thing, the Divine nature, with 
Its quality of immortality, incor
ruptibility. He has given it to His 
First-begotten Sou since His resur
rection from the dead, that He might 
have this same uature, this inherent 
life; and through the Son the Father 
has offered it to the Bride class, that 
they also might inherit the same 
glory as (fur Lord, though He will al
ways remain the Head of His Church. 
(John 5:26; 1 Timothy 6:16; 2
Peter 1:4.) This is the sum total, as 
tve understand the Word—-that nev
ermore will any others attain the 
Divine nature—only the Father, the 
Son. and "the Bride, the Lambîs 
Wife"—no more.

eternal torment,“• says one.Grand Rapids,
Mich., Nov. 28.—
P a s t or Russell 
delivered a very 
practical address 
here to-day from 
the text, "The 
Lord your God 
p r o v e t h you, 
whether ye love 
the Lord your 
God with ail your 
heart and with 
all your soul.”
Deuteronomy 13:
3.) He said:

The words of
this text were uttered to Natural ’ complete tbe picture, we shall have 
Israel, but they are certainly ap- mankind restored to perfection—"a 
plicable to Spiritual Israel—to all of little lower than the angels."—Psalm 
God’s people. The thought is mani- j 8 :t> ; Hebrews 2:6-9. 
fest that the Lord’s children are all i This is the glorious outlook before 
under testing, that the Lord is prov- ! us. Those of the Divine nature will 
ing our devotion. It is not sufficient reign over all others. Theirs will be 
that God should have called us with "the glory that excelleth." The Fa- 
a Heavenly Calling, that He should ther loves us and wishes us to attain 
have sent a Message through His this glory. If we fail, it will not be 
Son, speaking peace and declaring because of his unfaithfulness. "Faith- 
that He will forgive the sins of those fill is He that hath called you, who 
who surrender themselves to Him. It I also wilt do it." 1 Thessalonians 5:

24.) The whole responsibility is 
with us. No one can take our re
sponsibility. Each must stand for 

It is himself. We cannot go into the King
dom by classes. There is no other 
way to get into the Kingdom except 
as individuals, personally related to 

Something more is neees- the Lord Jesus. Therefore it is for
each of us to "make our calling and 

The making of the consecration, election sure.” 
according to the Scriptures, would 
mean the giving up of our lives to 
.do the will of God. 
bodies a living sacrifice,”
Apostle Paurëxpresses it. (Romans
12:1.)
We have accepted the terms, 
have given opr little all to God, 
through the Lord Jesqs Christ. We 
rejoice that He has received our little 
offering through our great Redeem
er, who has imputed of His merit 
to cover our blemishes, thus making 
us acceptable to God. We have now
been received into the family of God . „ ... , , ..
in the highest sense and are New ! . But, you say, I have not the same 
Creatures in Christ, members of the ! body tbaF Jes“® had' Very true; but 
Anointed company, sons of God, call- ! you can. bay® the same mind, disposi- 
ed to be heirs of God and joinl-heirs FLFVL", Wi’ tbat had. 
with Jesus Christ lo the great inherit- ,W,LL .for truth, for righteousness 
ance of glory, honor, immortality tor faithfulness to your covenant 
and the Divine nature.—2 Corinth- with God. You are to come as nearly 
ians 5:17; 1 Corinthians 12:12; 10 fhe line ai von are able.
John 1:12- Romans 8 17 looks t0 see Jiow you rule your mer

it is not enough that God has ac- tal body, 10 whal extent you crucify 
cepted our consecration. He pur- the flesh and lts desires.—Galatians 
poses to prove us, to see whether we 
mean all that we said. Consecration 
is more easily made than fulfilled.
Having made the surrender to God. 
we received an enlightenment. As 
the Apostle says, we were illumin
ated. (Hebrews 10:32.) This illu
mination came to us as it came to 
our Saviour, through the Holy Spirit 
and through the Word of God, en
abling us to see the lengths and 
breadths and heights and depths, and 
to know the love of God, which pass- 
eth knowledge, giving us an insight 
into the Plan of God, helping us to 
appreciate what we have done, what 
it means to us now. and what it will 
mean to us hereafter.

* 1 straight and reasonable.
What the Bible says is this: "Hear., 

O Israel, the Lord thy God is one— 
Jehovah." (Deuteronomy 6:4; 1 Cor
inthians 8:6.) Have faith in what 
the Bible says. Attend to what God 
has declared. "To us there is one 
God, the Father.” Have faith in this 
Scriptural statement. We are to be
lieve what the Word of God declares, 
and not what men have said that is 
not in the Bible.

Another thing which God requires 
of us is loyalty. We are to stand for 
all that God stands for, and to be 
opposed to all that God opposes. God 
is opposed to everything dishonor
able, evil, and false. There are only 
two sides. "Ye cannot serve God and 
mammon." You cannot serve Truth 
and error. Watch where you are 
standing. There is great danger of 
being deceived. Thousands of people 
are standing to-day where they 
should not stand, and would not, if 
their eyes were not blinded. (2 Cor
inthians 4:4.) "His servants ye 
to whom ye render service.”

Whom are you serving? Are you 
serving Christ or the systems? 
must know what we are serving. 
Only as we are faithful in serving 
God and in turning our talents to use 
in His service shall we be acceptable 
to Him. He is not looking for those 
who are loyal to sects or systems. 
This is a part of the test upon us.

Whom God Accepts We Accept.
■"The Lord your God proveth you” 

—your faith, your loyalty, your 
meekness, your love of the brethren. 
"He that loveth not his brother 
whom he hath seen, how can he love 
God, whom he hath not seen?" (1 
John 4:20.) If any man or woman 
has made a covenant of consecration 
to the Lord, and has been begotten" of 
His Spirit, that fact is a notice to me 
from the Lord that He has accepted 
that one. Suppose I say, "He is not 
my style,” would that be loyalty to 
God? If we were in an earthly army, 
there might be some next to whom 
we would prefer not to march; but 
we would say, "He is my comrade; 
he is loyal to my government.” 
it is with the army of the Lord. Wo 
are fighting "the good fight of faith”; 
and all who are on our side are our 
brethren, no matter how ungainly or 
unattractive they may be according 
to the flesh. The fact that they be-

I

Then will come the other natures 
on the spirit plane—cherubim, sera
phim, those who will constitute ‘the 
great multitude,’ and then the lower 
order of angels. We do not know how 
wonderful some of these orders may 
be; but none will be so great as 
those on the Divine plane. Then, to

'
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are
is not sufficient that we should be in
formed as to how we may gain these 
blessings through a full consecration 
to God through the Saviour, 
not sufficient even that we should ac
cept these terms and make a full con
secration of ourselves to do the will 
Of God.
sary.

Our Flesh Not on Trial.
“Is God proving my imperfect 

flesh, to see whether I will use it per
fectly?" some one may inquire. No. 
Long ago God knew that we. could 
not do perfect works. He would not 
try our fallen flesh. In the Bible He 
tells us that all mankind are imper
fect, fallen. (Romans 3:10, 20.) He 
is proving what your spirit is of, your 
mind, your will. What kind of mind 
ought we to have? The Lord tells us, 
"Let this mind be in you, which was 
in Christ Jesus.” (Philippians 2:5.)

Present your 
as the one

In some livesWe have seen this privilege.
We

You can

God

5:24.
You are the one in charge now. 

The Lord says: "I will let you work 
with that poor body which you have: 
and if I see you doing your best with 
that bc-ly, in due time I will give you 
a perfect body. If you pro-ve your 
loyalty of heart now, with all your 
imperfections, I will cover those im
perfections with the merit of Jesus. 
I know that if you are faithful in this 
blemished body, you will be entirely 
satisfactory in tbe glorious body I 
will give you by and by.”

This is a very reasonable proposi
tion, dear friends; and everything 
about God’s Plan, when we come to 
understand it, is so beautiful, so rea
sonable, that we could not ask Him 
to change even one feature. How 
would it be if we could get glory, 
honor, and immortality without liv
ing up to our promises, while an-

who praised him.
What a contrast to Saul of Tarsus,

All these things become clearer 
day by day; and we realize more and 
more the glorious things which our 
God has in reservation for His faith
ful children—things which eye hath
not seen nor ear heard," but which other who did not promise would do 
the Lord has •'revealed unto us by 
His Spirit." (1 Corinthians 2:9, 19.)
While all this work is going on with
in us, there is a testing, a proving, a 
disciplinary training.

after them.
It is all a matter of the heart. II 

is not mere Law, although it may be- j 
I may say, “I have ac- j 

It is now a law

better ? We would say that tbe one 
who did not promise would be better 
than the one who promised and did 
not fulfil his promise, that the one 
who did not promise would be more 
deserving of the reward. If the Lord 
sees that you mean all that you said 
in consecration, no matter how poor 
the body you have, the blood of Jesus 
Christ will cover all your defects; 
and you will be acceptable to God and 
will thus be counted worthy.

agin as such, 
cepted God's terms.
to me to do His will.” But as I pro ...
gress and come into fuller sympathy etousness and lying, but in this man it 
with God, then comes a love for the was Pride, self conceit, self will. All 
principles for which He stands. It consummation of sin, as in these and 
is my heart that is to serve God. This j similar cases, points us onward to the 
is the highest attainment of a Chris
tian—that with his whole heart he 
should love and serve the Lord.

Our Lord déclares, ''Not every one ! 
that saith unto Me, Lord, Lord, shall 
enter the Kingdom of Heaven; but he 
that doeth the will of My Father in !

(Matthew 7:21.)

was cov-

A Foretaste of Coming Glory.
Every day we are receiving added 

blessings. God’s mercies are indeed 
"new every morning and fresh every 
evening." His providences are shap
ing all our affairs. How are we re
sponding to all these blessings com
ing from the Lord? This is the ques
tion. God has indeed entered into a 
Covenant with us, as He says: "Ga
ther together My saints unto Me, 
those who have made a covenant with 
Me by sacrifice." (Psalm 50:5.) You 
agreed to give up yourself, your own 
will, all your own preferences in 
every matter, not only in word and 
action, but in thought. It was on this 
condition that you and I were receiv
ed. It was on this same condition 
that our Lord Jesus was accepted 
and became the Head of the Church.

Jesus was our Guarantor. There
fore the Father entered into this con
tract with us and gave us tbe Holy 
Spirit, the first-fruits of our inherit
ance. This He would not give with
out a definite contract; for it is the 
advance payment, the earnest of the 
glory- to come. So we see that the 
blessing which has come to us from 
God through Christ is only a fore
taste of what is in store for us. Our 
Father waits to give us all the riches 
of His grace, of His loving-kindness, 
through our Lord Jesus, in the com
ing Age and in the ages to follow. In 
those future ages of glory He will 
continue to show to the Church the 
glorious riches of His grace and of 
His love,—Ephesians 2:7.

"The Lord your God proveth you.” 
The Lord does not wish to disprove 
us. Our Heavenly Father has great

man of sin. the greatest representative 
of the devil that ever was or will be, 
who will oppose and exalt himself 
above all that is called God or that is 
worshiped,
he is God (It Tbess. ii, 3-12; Dan. xi. 

This ! 36; Rev. xiii). But lie shall be over-

;

Worthiness of the Bride of Christ
showing himself thatThe Bible says. "Worthy is the 

Lamb," and His Bride will be worthy, 
too. You say, "We know that Jesus 
is worthy.” Yes: and those who have 
His spirit have a measure of worthi
ness also. There must be character 
if we are approved of God. 
we develop the necessary character 
we shall never reach the Kingdom. 
If you hâve something to do with 
developing that character, it will be 
counted real worth in God’s sight; 
and Jesus’ righteousness will make 
up the rest. If you are found wholly 
loyal to Him, then you will be ac
counted worthy.

"To him that overcome!'’ will I 
grant to sit with Me in My hrone,” 
declared tjhe Master. (Revelation 3: 
21.) If we do not overcome, we shall 
not be seated there. "But there are 
special tests, are there not?" asks 

"Is one test how we keep 
Not especially, 

Such a test would be but

Heaven.”
means that many who make the cov- i come and cast into the lake of fire at 
enant of full consecration will fail to j tbe coming of the Lord (Rev. xx). 
keep it, fail to obey its requitements, i Many who have died lepers have 
and that their failure will indicate j g0lie home t0 heaven because redeem- 
a deficiency of love for Him—that 
self-will still reigns in their hearts, 
giving God only the secondary place.
The Kingdom is only for those wbc 
by the grace of God shall at heart be
come copies of the Lord Jesus Christ ; soul, but, rather, the loss of service, as 
in that they will lové Jehovah God j in I Cor. iii, 9-11. It is our privilege 
with all their heart, all their soul, all i to walk with God aM the wav to serve 
their being, all their strength, and 
be able to say, "Not my will, but 
Thine, O Lord, be done.” 
condition than that of full submis 
sion to the Lord can make us accept 
able for the Kingdom; for no otbei : ecy in the days of Uzziah. and he has 
condition represents full ^e'.f-abnega j much to say about loftiness being bum

bled. haughtiness bowed down and tbe 
Lord alone exalted.

Unless
ed with the precious blood of Christ, 
and we may meet Gehazi and Uzziah 
there, too, for the suggestion in their 
sins need not imply the loss of tbe

Him without Turning aside and to re- 
| ceive a full reward at the coming of 
] our Lord (II John viii; I John ii, 28). 

Isaiah seems to have begun hjs propb-

No otbei

tion and full love for God.someone ;
the Sabbath day?" 
we reply.
a poor proof of chaarcter. If you 
thought that God wished you to keep 
a certain day as the Sabbath day, you 
would be injuring your conscience if 
you did not keep it. It is not keep
ing a sabbath day or wearing clothes 
of a certain style or having your hair 
cut in a special way that proves char
acter such as God requires.

What are God’s conditions?

Her Reason. When I think of Uzziah I feel led 
Women are as capricious as the ; to pray that I may never be strong ex- 

wind, but if a woman has a reason ; cppt in tllp y^rd and always» remember
at all for her actions that reason it j that H|, gtrpngth |s mndc perfect ln

___________________weakness. I also think of tbe record
Not Observable. ot Uzziah’* death in Isa, vl, 1, and

must be forgiven if he does : hear the prophet say what amounts to
not always notice when his wife hat till», “I saw a king that never dioo."
on a new dress—some of them | ...

For really are scarcely noticeable.

a man.

A man
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n| SEE CHAPTER“THE GODDESS”
UNIQUE SERIAL STORY

BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

SIX NEXT WEEK
Chapter Seven of The God

dess may be seen at the Brant 
Theatre last half of next week, 
beginning Thursday, Dec. 9th.

,« T? 5? a: ff'JS j5S 52L SU,>ck!”"“ "d g-gy-SSïAarÆirE
6 stranger. I He smiled, but not altogether with , answers But to the others after

Mary was careful to choose a chair amusement for nobody really likes j * hil hel anawe seemcd ’unan- 
which stood with its back to the to be cut by anybody, and went in sv>.crabla
light’ „ .. | to Criestia. “And so,’’ she finished, “I don’t ask

“I came,” she said, “upon a most He expected to find hen as usual, to gLvc up anything. you shall 
delicate errand. We have a mutual friendly, cool, well poised and aloof. yven ha*e mo^e if mast. i cnly
(riend-’ She was none of these things Tears i ask t0 hclp me%ith the otherc-

“Mr. Barclay?’’ were in her eyes and ran ; to see that the billions which ate
“How did you guess?’ d°wn her face, and as for iv,a[>ted sha’n*t be wasted—s.i that
‘None of my other firends would being aloof, she no sooner saw j t).rougi, cleanliness we shall do away

be at all likely to be a friend of Tommy than she ran to him-, as a j with disease, and tnat through the 
yours too. All my friends in this child runs to its nurse and flung her i general well-being, every man, wo- 
world, so far, are either poor people arms about his neck, and told him man and child, sha..l have a right to 
Or laborers.” that she loved him and would marry be happy. Who is going to help me?

. “All but Mr Barclay.’’ him. “Right away,” she said. Vv’e shall need millions—millions in
, Celestia nodded. Poor Tommy. He held her close money, millions in brains—’’

“I have come to speak to you about and caressed her, and there was a Barclay stepped swifty to her side, 
Bim. He has, as you know, a great big lump in his throat, and never a and with tnat same smile of gentle, 
future before him. He is the idol of i word that he could say until at last | old fashioned gallantry— ,
his father’s heart, and one of the the meaning of his silence was clear ; “My dear,’’ he said, “don’t worry 
best loved young men in New York. to Celestia and she tore herself loose ! about t".,at.”
His friends very naturally—please fr°m him. j And he turned to the c then-,—
don’t misunderstand me—it’s nothing I “Now it is you,’ she cried, “who “You have heard a new gospel in 
against you—but we have all heard of won’t marry me.’ the world,” he said. “If it a pipe
the melodramatic Octabon fire res-1 ‘Oh, Celestia,’ cried Tommy. ‘How dream I’m crazy. Gentlemen—what
cue, and we all know how susceptible ] can I? I have not a penny in the she wishes can be done. And if you
he is to romance and beauty and— world!’ are with us, it shall be done.”
you are beautiful. Do you mind if 1 A dozen of the most important One by one they came forward nice
say that? You are perfectly beauti- men in the United States were gath- men in a trance, and shook hands
ful__" ered in Barclay’s office upon his urg- with Celestia. All but Kchr.

"But I belong to a different station ent invitation. Celestia was already “Anything to stand in with o’d 
in life than this mutual friend ol making such a stir in the city among friends," he said, “especially when 
ours who is so susceptible to ro-1 ^he poor that Barclay and Stilliter that s the side your bread s bu tierce 
mance and beauty, and you have had concluded that the time was ripe on; but if it’s a question of believing 
come to beg off for him with argu- |to try her effect on the rich and effi- that what we’ve listened to ts any- 
ments about blasted prospects and Clent- °n,y men wh°m they could thing but nonsense, you -can 
ruined careers and social ostracism?’ tfust were present. The last to ar- me out. _ , ...

Though Celestia spoke with great rive was Kehr, the coal baron. His We 11 run you, said Bar.tay, as 
gentleness, Miss Blackstone was for | word was as good as his bond, except Senator from Pennsylvania.
a moment greatly taken back. But he sp=nt oceans of mor‘ey °n . y°u 1 do as IZï'îrrh.

Chinese antiques, he wqs said to be Celestia laughed merrily.
the stingiest man in Pennsylvania.

A door opened quietly and Bar- 
! clay’s private secretary ushered Ce
lestia into the room. The capitalists 
rose as one man. It was their hom- 
,age to dignity and beauty. "Barclay 
stepped quickly forward.

“Thank you for coming,” he said,
“We are busy men and it is difficult 
for us to get to hear you. But from 
what I have gathered it seemed to 

_ , , , , , , me that we ought to hear you. And
good looks. I am young and hea thy, i now>» he smiied with a kind of gen.
and I have not been long enough in tle old-fashioned gallantry, “I 
this world to have a past. If I am : 0f jt » 
to let him off you must give me a

count

And

recovering, she laughed good-natur
edly and said:

“You are not only beautiful but 
clever."
„ “Why couldn’t I make him a good 
Wife?"

“You are too sensible to ask ques
tions like that. You couldn’t expect 
his friends to—’’

“Receive me?

(To be continued.)

ONONDAGA COUNCIL
Onondaga, Nov. 30th, 1915. 

Owing to the funeral of the late 
William Mulligan, which took place 
on Monday afternoon, the regular 
Council meeting was held this p.m. 
with all the members present.

A communication, thanking the 
Council for the grant of $500 to the 
British Red Cross Society, was re
ceived from the Honorable T. W. 
McGarry.

, i t • l “You don’t look like evil men," she , the"6 was wt]hPUfo?lowina
better line of reasoning than may- said. -Qf course you’ve made mis- bnnS Dtel°vC-toef^ad’rnrLct 1 8
bes and perhapses. What if my takes,” she went on sweetly, “but aC5°Un? b.emg f°und correct 
whole happiness was bound up in that wasn’t malice, was it? It was ordcred Palf,"ilVD"PHardv
him; his in me? If I told you that ignorance. For you can’t want the : col‘==to/s (^ P S ^ ReJtsmn $7 80•’
we were already married-" p0or to remain poor, and the wretch- I ?-xnPre"aeaS >0p“ °£0Kevlsl0n’

Good God!’ exclaimed Mary. j ed, wretched. I have been sent to 1 ç97 i c F Hacrersville Contracting Co., 
“Don‘t worry,” said Celestia, “we show you how this great house, * ’ °ds crushed stone $79.75,

are not. .But I am certainly not go- which we call the world, may be | A,‘f bairi$on fining approaches 
ing to give him up on the grounds dean and fit for human beings to at Merrill’s’s and other culverts, draw- 
that I am not his social equal. live in. You shall ask me questions n< d work on beat 12, $15.00.

Your motives will always be under , if you don’t understand." And then * Tne Council adjourned to meet
suspicion. Don’t you know that you she spoke for a long time, gently and a„ain in Qnond. -u on Tuesday, Dec.
are a penniless girl and that he will persuasively, looking slowly from at 1 3q p.m. 
be worth millions?" | face to face, using simple words that

There began to burn suddenly in children might have understood.
Celestia’s breast a feeling of which j The effect of Celestia upon the 
until that moment she had known \ capitalists was curious.
nothing. Sweet she was, gracious, ---- -------— -
and good. She thought she had been 
sent by heaven to help everybody r 
the world. Nevertheless those sharp 
burning pangs which she was endur
ing were jealousy.

“You love him yourself," she sail 
quickly, “and so I think I will marry 
him after all.’

“One can’t argue except with an

Perhaps not. And 
yet I speak a number of languages; 
I have your word for it that I have

am sure

weie

two culverts,

NEW C7 P. R. TRAINS PROVE 
POPULAR.

At first
"The Rideau" and “The York’ Be

tween Toronto and Ottawa.
The new day trains, “The Rideau" 

and “The York,’ between Toronto 
and Ottawa via the Lake Ontario 
Shore Line, give the public an op
portunity to spend half a day in To
ronto or Ottawa, going by the lim
ited mid-day trains, returning by tht 
midnight train, necessitaitng only 
one night on the road. The route is 
via “The Lake Ontario Shore Line, 
passing through Whitby, Oshawa, 
Bowmanville, Port Hope, Cobourg, 
Trenton, Belleville, etc. “The Rid
eau" leaves Toronto Union Station 
1.45 p.m. daily except Sunday, ar
riving Ottawa, Central Station, 10.00 
p.m. “The York" leaves Ottawa 
Central Station 1.T5 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving Toronto Uni
on Station 9.30 p.m. Equipment is 
modern in every detail, consisting of 
first class coaches, cafe parlor cars, 
library, observation, parlor cars. 
Connection from Western points are 
made at Toronto with “The Rideau.” 
Particulars on application to Canad
ian Pacific Agents, or write M. G. 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto or W. Lahey, Brantford.

The second of a series of medical 
relief expeditions for Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, which are being 
sent to Europe by the American Phy
sicians’ h xpeditions Committee, left 
New York on board the steamship 
Hellig Olav yesterday. The expedi
tion consists of four physicians and 
six nurses.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A s<rfet reliable rervfating 

medicine, gold in three do 
Srees ot strength—No. 1, $l; 
^l?0' ”• ^su- 3, $5 per box. ‘r aVjr So!d by l’.I druggi-sts, or sent 
Prepaid o:i receipt , of price. 

k * V l rc ) pamphlet. Address : 
J T’:~ coort MEDICINE CO., 

CT TnR0N7 ). *.»T. fFermvIv Wi.dser.)

:

That Christmas Present
Have You Thought or Planned for it Yet ?

If not, LONG’S is the place to get one of the best 
Chairs possible for the money. Just think of it! Solid 
Oak Chairs or Rockers, fumed finish, nicely upholstered, 
for $6.00; worth $8.00. All stuff over Chairs in imitation 
leather for $9.00; worth $12.00.

A small payment down on anything will hold same 
until Xmas, and then you have a present worth while.

Also draperies made to order. Upholstering done 
the best and cheapest.

HI lONG FURNISHING CO., LTD.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET Childten Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORU

SOAPatUTabar
Qiift&yeu. (win, ouaùUr
One ISffoiA, cfN.P. SOAP wei^rM‘

N.Psoar^
we JO?né

N.P.SOAP
wd a
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The:present rigorous 
considerably modified he 
which it is estimated tha 
division on account of i: 
measure is one which 
since enlistment of men fi 
that the right, or shootin; 
for.' te deft as high a star 
tion also takes into cons 
and if he is to be attache 
Medical Corps, or to one 
fighting, as the Army Sei 
sight will be acceptable, 
should be seen in a rush C 
account of eyesight, with 
lariy bad, are now urged 

According to the new 
the’eyes or lids of either

3(W with his left at a dista 
i qad “D 6o" with each eye 
and a half inches high.
“D 8o” with the left is als 
while even where he can 
is good, he will be accepte 
Canadian Army Service C 
in the Canadian Artillery c

ma

■ii '
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More British Troops 

barked Yesterday i 
A Balkan Area.

By Special Wlr'e W
London, Dec. 4—A Reuter 

from Saloniki says:
The Bulgarians shelled 3 

the British left on the £ 
front, but soon were silenced 
ish guns. Oherwise nothing 
on the allied fronts. Additic 
tish troops disembarked yest

No details have been recei 
pecting the occupation of N 
All here are doubtful whetl 
Austro-Germans entered the 
force. The fallen city has 

mment in Gr

tbe Courii

considerable 
des.

Reports persist that Russiai 
have entered Bulgaria, where, 
mg fo news received here, the 
iHtvi" already had enough of

Three .Austrian spies disgi 
Serbian gtendatmes were shot 
day.

Monastir became untenable 
Serbs on Wednesday when t 
garians occupied Kanali on 1 
way between the Maced:n:an 
and the Greek frontier, cut 
Serbian retreat to the south, i 
Saloniki correspondent of Tk< 
Col. Vassitch’s army now is 
eastward over the only route

Much of the credit for the l 
heroic defense of the town i 
to Col. Boyaditch, who placed 
at the head of 400 irregulars, v 
lantly held back the advanci: 
gars whenever it became ni 
for the mam Serb forces to 
This small band of Comatadji 
ly troubled the Bulgars by 
treme mobil:ty and lcnowle 
every inch of the ground. The

IiSMALL DIFFI

AÏÏA0
New York Hera 

Call Home 
Crew Whe 
After the L

j

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Dec 4 —Follow 

extracts from editorials in th| 
York newspapers, on the reqd 
the recall of Captain Boy-El 
Captain vop Papen of the C 
Embassy:

The World:—Let us hope tl 
German government will have 
lusions about the meaning of tl 
ernment’s actions. The Germa 
spiracy against the neutrality 
United States began before ti 
began.
testimony in the Hamburg-An 
conspiracy cases. Ever since th 
the German government has s 
atically intrigued against the 
trality of the United State 
against the domestic welfare 1 
United States.

The American people have 
very patient in the face of gre: 
vocation. The American gove: 
has been more than patient. 
President has leaned over ba' 
*1 efforts to maintain an a 
of official impartiality and strii 
tice toward a government thaï 
such , an attitude all but impos:

The German Government, t 
agents and representative: 

shown little regard for this p

This was shown by

its
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